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Nuts & Bolts
Okay, I promise. I will never set
first lines in bold text again. I'm sorry it
caused confusion for some of you.
Hopefully those of you who wrote and
those of you who suffered in silence
will prefer the new layout. I've put a lot
of work into it, and this has caused a
delay in sending out the mailing. I
hope you will think it was worth it.
Now that I have completed the design,
I will hopefully be able to recover lost
time next issue and get back on
schedule ...
I'm still working away from home
(Hemel Hempstead), and this continues to impact on my time. I have become resigned to continuing to produce the magazine myself, as no-one
has offered to take this over - but I'd
appreciate help from proficient
typists.with access to PCs with 3.5"
drives. Any volunteers?
I hope you enjoy this issue, I look
forward to y o ~ n t s !
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bu ! nol essential. Unsohc11ed MSS cannot be returned
without an S.O.E.
Please note that there Is no payment fo, publication.
Me mbers who w ish to review books sho uld first write
lo the appropriate editor.
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tephen Baxler's interesting survey of the
Future Hislory sub-genie (\lector 179)
understandably concenllales on 1elalrvely
recent works, though he does mentJOn Wells
In the context ot Christopher Puest's utdismg somelh1ng of The Time Machine's framework m The Space
Machine. (KW Jeter, 1l's worth adding, d1t10 m
Morlock N,gh(J. Wells, 1t IS true, didn't himself agam
cash m on the Elc:11 future world, bul !here IS a nearerhonzon future history scenauo of his creat1on which
he did introduce into several separate works. It IS filst
delineated m the utopian/dystopian novella 'A Story of
the Days to Come', collected in his 1899 volume Tales
of Space and Time: London of the 22nd Century is
1oofed over, moving platforms provide transport. wind
vanes supply power, luxury aircraft ply to the pleasure
cities of the Sou th. He depicts at greater length an
identical static culture of uniformity, and then disrupts
11 l7j ,evolution and invasion, m his novel When the
Sleeper wakes, pubhshed lhal same year; and In
When the Sleeper Awakes. the revised version published a decade later. In the mte1Im there appeared, rn
1WBlvtt Slories and a Dream (1903). 'A Dream of
Armageddon': a dystopian vIS10n where the action IS
centred, (within that same cuhural framing) on the
P'ea,su1e city of Capri. The stories Share a cohe,enl
lutu,e ambience, technok:>gical and sociological,
though plot-wise and cha1acter-wJ.Se each folbNs a
separate track - which perhaps only half-qualifies
them as conslituting a fulu,e hislory, if Slephen
Baxter's definition is lo be slnelly observed .
A master of the history or future worlds, and at
his furthest imaginative reach of that of future umverses, was Olaf Stapledon. The posthumoustypublished, incomplete Nebula Maker was actually par l
of an ea rly discarded draft lor Siar Maker( 1937). ll
fills ou ! in more detail what is covered in the pivotal
thirteenth _chapter ('The Beginning and the End") of

S

that book . Sta, Maker contains, In
hnea, or circular chart form, three
·Time Scales', which between
them engull both the action of
Nebula Maker and that of the
semmal first book l.Bst and First
Men ( 1930) - a narrative which
recounts the human Slory th1ough
to its termInat10n on Neptune two
bilhon years hence. Then following
Lasl and Arst Men, and set m its
historical frame, came Last Men in
London ( 1932), in which a 'Last
Man· on Neptune time-travels
telepathically 10 experience
twentieth century London. Thus,
looking at this entire section of
S!apledon's work, we find a kind
of 'Chinese bol<ing' of fu ture
history, achieved through successive and various, but
chronologically consistent, narrat1V0S. Stapledon in
drafting wo1ked all this ou t In great detail DI means ol
a series of huge coloured master charts, of which
!hose In the novels are merest summaries. the ong1nals are part of the Stapledon archive held 1n the
Sydney Jones Library at Lr,.,erJX)OI University. They
1mpr8SSN8ly exemplify a fu1ure histooan's wor1<shop.
l th1nk Stephen Baxter's working definiHon of a
'future history' might be improved by some small
amendment to make 11 clear that the lic\Jon is not, as
he puts it, ·set against a conS1Slent background of
e..ienls and characters· , but ae1ualty creates that
consistent background against which the characters
perform. That definition, and his article as a whole,
contribute usefully to the 'taxonomy' of SF.

y thanks to John Madracki for reassu
. ring
me that I'm not alone and there are
others who find Red Dwarf increasingly
unfunny and SF on TV generally disappointing. I thought perhaps it was just 1:xx>k-0bsessed
old me. I wail with trepidation lor the day when some
1Chot tries to film Neuromancer to, the small screen.
Jessica Yates' typtcally Wide-ranging piece on
children's fantasy contained several gems, especially
when she noted that the adult w12a1ds In Diane
Duane's A Waard Abroad never seem to get inVONed
with real-world-type d1Saslers bke Auschwitz or
Aberfan. Maybe Americans would find that · po11ticaior somethmg?
You yourself, dear editor, show unsuspected
prophetic powers, in assigning my pralS8 of Paul
Park's The Cuff at Loving Kindness (Reviewers Poll) to
his Coelestis which t've only 1ust read this month and
also found admirable. How did you know? (Apolog ies! When working thro ug h ad ding reviewers
comme nts to my c hart o f recomme nded books l
accid enta lly add ed No rm an 's com ment to both
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books. This in no way affec ted the resu lt. Oops !
Catie)
But you spotted why some of us tend lo come
to some books later than first publication: we prefer
the paperback format . Not only is it usually cheaper,
which means we can buy more wi th our money: it is
easier to handle, slip in a pocket. read on a bus or
hold curled up in bed. Ha rdback books are, to my
great alarm, growing bulkier by the month; I find that
p1etentious, wasteful, bu rdensome and uninvit ing and not just for SF titles either. Do other readers
agree?

TM>M, 1\1,Cl.,l,-i..<i• TCJ.Aj~M

I

prOOucers (only the names have been changed to
pro tect the guilty) and have the same attitude ta.vards
SF, while most SF writers hold TV in such contempt
they can't be bothered to learn the vocabulary of TV.
Then there is the budgetary consideration.
Anything not in con temporary dress and setting
automatically adds 30% to the budget, more if you
have to make your own sets and costume rather than
hi1ing them {even more if you 're doing it on lilm which,
until recently and the invention of those lovely video
image manipulation t0ys, was de 1igeur). Now, most
TV SF is poorly received and has poor audiences
Allow a croak voiced Dalek in an Armani suit to feed
all these factors into his spreadsheet and his answer
will be the go ahead for two more series of real life
crime programmes and a rerun of The Best of ft'// be
Alright on the Night.
TV Of its nature is an intimate medium and our
society appears incapable of understanding it unless
it is realistic. I'm not talking your average SF idea
here, you'll agree. And, I suggest, there's yow explanation. TV isn't film and it isn't the w ritten wo1d
(which is the best medium for SF - allO'N your audience to create their own special effects, if only you
can write well enough ... ) Until SF people can be
bothered to learn its vocabulary and understand its
limitations (and its possibilities) I find myself agreeing
with John. I'm not hold ing my breath for the next
great TV SF programme.
One cavil, though. ti memory serves, the
eporrymous heroine of A for Andromeda was played
Of Susan Hampshire rather than Julie Ch ristie

was interested in John Madracki's survey o f TV
SF. having hoed the same furrow myself ten odd
years ago. Almost very complete {what about the
adaptations of various Fay Weldon stories - 'The
Cloning of Joanna May' is SF in anyone's book-Alan
P!ater's 'Midd!emen' and Andrew Davies' 'A Peculiar
Practice' and its sequel) and exhaustive, even if I feel
he did undervalue the amount of SF pumped out on
the cartoon channels (X-Men. Fbwer Rangers [yes, it's
awful, but my kids !ave it], etc etc etc) But that's only
my opm1on.
Where.was his thesis, though, his explanation?
As for his critical standards - "antipodean awfulness
and transatlantic trash" may look good in a Chris
Dunkley piece but \kctoris supposed to be the
"Critical Journal ot the BSFA", and c ritical standards
require more than cleverly expressed personal opinions. Evaluating any TV show without taking into
account its target market is a fatuous exercise arryway
(and almost by definition anyone reacting this is not
within any TV exec's target market) and bad critical
practice. Damn something for being a bad airplane
rather than a submarine it never pretended to be
Which still leaves the question, why is so much
TV SF so awful?
My thesis was that
the British producing
classes are shit scared of
science and only appreciate SF if it is safely funrry
(these people love Hitch
Hiker's... and Terry
-p,1,,a.,, S..d
Pratchett even if they
don't understand them ... )
since then I've done
some writing for TV and
would add that not on ly
are the product ion values
of most TV SF bad, the
standards of writing are
even worse. Why should
this be the case? Well,
most rv writers are the
same people as the
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A Conversation
with Grahatn Joyce
by Catie Cary

G

raham Joyce gained a reputation as

~;:;~~;~a~:~:e'.~h~~-~!.P:i::,i:~ ~::
enhanced by the publication of Dark
Sister in 1992 and House of Lost
Dreams In 1993. Dark Sister won
the British Fantasy Society award for best novel in
1992, and Graham has sold the option to film it lo
Metrodome {the company responsible for Leon the
Pig Farmer'). Oreamside has been bought by a French
publisher, and a French edition will be published; ii is
out of print in !his country. Dark Sister and House of
Lost Dreams are both being translated into German.
His short stories which have been published in In
Dreams, lnlerzone, New Worlds and Dark/ands 2
amongst others, have been well received.
His next novel will be published early next year
under the ne.v horror and dark fantasy imprint Creed
from Penguin, and he will be the Guest of Honour at
Novacon this year. Th ings would appear to be on the
up for Graham Joyce. It was shortly after the publication of House of Lost Dreams, last summer, that I went
to visit him at his home in Leiceste1
Graham, who was born in 1954, comes from a
local mining family with whom he maintains a close
relationship; as I arrive his energetic parents are just
leaving. They have spent the afternoon working in the
garden. He introduces me to his wife Sue; she is a
charming and lively solicitor and we get on well. When
Graham goes down to the end of the garden to dig
vegetables for our meal, he complains that the level of
our laughter means that we have been talking about
him behind his back. He's right of course, Sue has
been telling me how much she dislikes the flattering
photograph which is printed on the jacke t of his
books, which she refers to as the Tom Selleck pose,
and she describes with relish the occasion on which
she heard two ladies at a signing complain that he is
not as goodlooking in real life
During the evening there is a lot of laughter; the
Joyces are excellent hosts, Graham is an excellent
mimic and Sue has a lively wit, and after our meal we
sit late in the kitchen talking over a candle lit table

with an excellent bottle of wine. But earlier. when Sue
went to have a bath before dinner, we retired to
Graham's quiet study, to talk.
When did you start writing?
I started writing when I was about sixteen, I
started writing a fantasy novel, and it was a way of
trying to work out what was happening to me with all
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these drugs I was takmg. I 1eckon 11 was drugs that
motivated me.•.

changes I've gone th1ough - I mean I can't take
Heinlein se11ously - htS attitude !awards women
makes me laugh•..

You reckon it was drugs?
Baby-chewed nipples ...
Probably 1I was drugs. l stopped taking d1ugs
after a while but somehow the w1111ng carried on.
Did you ,ead lantasy at tha t lime?

I read Tolkien, I read Mervyn Peake, I gobbled
all these up and I found that once you'd d1SCOVered
Tolkien 11 triggered off assoc1at1ons w11h loads of other
people. I read Mervyn Peake, I read ER Edts0n,
e,.,eryth1ng I could get my hands on of E R EdLSOn t
read ... and I thoughI 11 was wonde1 ful I lhought it was
the height of lilerature Catie. honestly And I've read 11
since I read 1I a yea, 0 1 two back and I thought ti was
tripe. Over-wntten drivel, and yet when I was seventeen and reading thal, I thought Klh1s is the way to
write~. And the only thing I've concluded from that IS
that there are books that are nght for you at certain
times of your life. And Edison 's Memnison trilogy (do
you know those?) I loved all those and now it just
makes me laugh when I read iL 11 is so over-written 1
The way the c haracters speak is inc redible
- I was aboul the sam e age when I read ii and I
haven 't gone back since - bul I can still remember the ver y elaborate and ornate language.
I thought 1t was great lileralure. It JUSt shows that
I hadn't developed a critical faculty actually, and I
didn't know when somebody was being merely
pollentous, 01 merely lyricaL I m istook that for profundity at the time! think. Now I think it's silty. But I read
1t at that time and ! thought it was great at that lime I thought it was marvellous. Bui it's unspeakably silty.

What are lhe books that you re-read lhal you

Exactly.
Somebody o nce lo ld m e that I was a typical
Heinlein woman - and meant ii as a compliment.
II he hadn't been so huge l"d have decked him ...
Yeah. It's preposterous to think that a w111er has
got such a lack o f sens1trv1ly and 1nS19hl that he can
wnte in that way. Yet, and }et. when I was seventeen I
,ust thought - 1h15 IS great stuff. Now I've changed
obvlOUsly but the book hasn't changed and I canl go
back.
I think his juvenitia slill bears re-reading though t haven 't lfied recently - when he keeps
away from sex and wom en and ...
Yeah, like you say," shut your gob up about
women, Robert, and you're alright", but as soon as
he starts to talk about real life and real relationships ...
this IS where a Joi of scl8nce fiction loses me because
it's so bad on human relat10nsh1ps. It may be great on
making imaginary worlds but what the luck has 11 gal
to do with the way we hve our lives? and our relalM)flstups with each oth8f? And whelher 11"s science
lk:t10n 01 whatever 11 is, that's what any kmd of lite1a1ure IS really about... at bottom. The geme forms ;us1
happen to be the me,dia thal you're working in. 11"s the
colour of the paper. .. realty what it's about is how we
hve our lives, and if literature isn't touching that, then
to me, it's not doing its job. And that's why !'m not
interested in a lot or science l ichon.
So who do you admire?

strn love?
'rou mean contemporary, or?

I can sllll re-read anything by Ph1llp K Dick,
because he's on a different wavelength, he's making
moral sense alt the time. It's the besl kind of science
hclion because he ,s always trying to gel lo the moral
crux of the issue; he"s not mteresled 1n world-butlchng,
he's not mterested in hard science - he's interested
1n how we live ou r lives. That's why you can go back
l une and lime again to Philip K Dick. For me he's the
most salutary science f1c t1on writer.
Anyone else?
11"s very diflrcutt with &ience FICIIOO I've got
lhe same expenence with a lot of people that I had
with Ed1SOn. I mean Heinlein. I was reading about that
llme - A Stranger ir1 a Strange Land and stuff like
that which at the time blew me head off. But now 1I
JUSI seems so silly, you know? And the1e are all these

Well. what you read nOW', read for pu,e
pleasure... or read because it gives you som ething.
I always find !his a realty dilflcull question
because every time I want to mention somebody, I
want to qualify what I'm abou t to say, bu t I guess, 11
really is difficult with science r1ction .. ..
II doesn't have to be science fic tion, d on't
limit yourself lo that.
Right, I'm a great Ian of Mike Hamson,

Course of the Heart was amazing ...
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Wonderful book ... excellent, because Mike
Harrison is writing about how we live our lives, you
know? Okay he's using particular genre tropes and
the things that signal genre in writing ... !'m neve1
happy w ith a!I these labels about mainstream and
genre anyway ... all the best stuff is on the edge. but I
do like Mike Harrison, I do like lain Banks, but ( prefer
his non•science fiction, I can't be bothered with the
science fiction novels he writes but the other stuff is
wonderful. So of contemporaries, I like what they·re
doing
But for pleasure I can still pick up Dickens and
that kind of stuff you see. I've got really eclectic
reading habits ... I keep re-reading Jonathan Swill, I'm
a great fan of his. ( love the Gulliver cycle, it's brii..
liant... prototype science fiction, I reckon. You know
Brian Aldiss did this thing about Mary Shelley being
the first science fiction writer. I don·t really agree with
tha t because I think that Jonathan Swift got there
first... you only have to look at it... you've got flying
islands and au the elements of science fiction and
fantasy in that cycle, and there's a line that I've o ften
adopted. that Homer's Odyssey is about being
washed on Islands, and this motif is in Shakespeare
and Jonathan Swift and all over the place, and the
technological equivalent of ii is a rocket landing on a
planet, and it's the same motif, actually, which signa!s
to the reader - right, let's Just change the rules here,
something magic has taken place and all the ru!es are
suspended - and this is the proposition, what does
this tell us about how we live our lives?
So, w l1at I was going to say about Swift was that
he does that, he uses that motif and he offers us
prototype science fiction, there a,e these islands that
defy gravity and they've got all these scientists
working on them and they're involved in an kinds of
explorations. Do you know the flying island?

than the angels, that was the presiding belief at the
time, and he was trying to say "No, No'", he was a very
religious man, "No we were raised from the muck,
actually". And he did this big satire of a lot of rather
romantic poems that were around, and (I can't remem•
ber the last line. but) it goes something like·
. .something something her befits
Celia Celia Celia shits
He's got this woman and it's all about idealising
her, like from the neck up, but this guy is obsessed
with what's happening with the I01Ner parts ... but this
is Swift. And all that science fiction and fantasy stuff
he was doing with Gulliver was so insightful about the
human condition, about how we live our lives. A lways
the best stuff.
God knCM's how we got onto thaL.
That's alrig ht, Does anybod y consciously
influ ence yo ur wo rk, stylewise o r o the rwise?
No, not consciously. I'm su re there's a lot of
people that I've read over the years, that it's coming
out, but you spend a (at of lime trying lo get your own
voice and style, and in the early days of writing you
spend a lot of time imitating I th ink, eventually you do
feel your CM'n voice coming through and I couldn't
point my finger now at anybody who's particularly
influenced me. There'd be a lot of voices in there.
You've got to remember I've done an MA in English
Literature. I studied English for a degree, and then I
did an MA. I'm pretty well read in the classics, the
mainstream greats. And I've admired these and
appreciated those and at some point all that stuff is
dissolved in what you're trying to say. I'm not trying to
say that I'm in that mainstream, bu t I'm trying to say
that they're down there, they ...
Form a mulch as it were ?

Laputa? Yes, I've read it, bu t not recently ...
Yes, it's all mulch
They're trying lo make sunbeams out of cucum•
bers, they're trying to restore the nutritional value to
human shit, it's hilarious! !l's brilliant satire, but it's
prototype science fic tion
And great run to read .
Oh yeah, though it's quite dry masculine stuff,
but...
I used to like his poetry ...

Do you remember 'Celia Shits'?
I don 't think I cam e across that one! (gigg les)
It's a great one, I mean this is what he was at
because he lived in the Augustan age, where every.
body was trying to say that man is just a litt!e lower

When did you start trying to write fo r
pu blicatio n ?

I guess I made a serious stab at it when I was in
my mid twenties, I used to send stories off, and they
were always being rejected, but I guess I always sent
them to the wrong places... I'd always start with
Granta or something like that...(wild laughter) and
wait for them to discover this manuscript but it never
quite happened like that. Also I was a poet in those
days and I won a couple of poetry awards and I got
my poems published in various places, but I could
never get my fiction published. Nobody was ever
interested in what I was doing ... I used to gel letters
back saying "'Yes, this is very we!I written, but your
subject mattef's too weird". I was always told I was too
weird, and this was before, remember, I was trying to
write either science fic tion, fantasy or horror. I didn't
~ ii fjuitf:! that wP,y 81 the timP.. in f;u:t I h.:v! ~rnP.-
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sold, I was thinking, well why has this one worked
where others haven't? And I guess it just came
before an edito1 who saw it as a genre novel. And
I'd never been thinking about genre, not because I
didn"I want to, but that just wasn·t where my
thinking was. Perhaps it was to do with this
background of studying literature, I'd never really
pert1aps taken genre seriously enough. But an
edilrn picked it up and said we want to publish this
- is ii science fiction, fantasy or horror? And I said,
what? What do you mean? And she said, weU we
think it might be maybe science fiction or possibly
fantasy. And I said, well I don't 1eally care to be
honest, like the idea that you're going to publish 1t
- it's great, you know - do 11. You decide what it

,s
That's just the label on the back ..

body around at that time who'd pointed me in that
ditect1on, saying "look, you've got a consti tuency for
this kind of stuff, you're going to have to look at
science fiction, horror, fantasy readers, because the
literary mainstream, they thought it was all too wild"' I
was constantly up against that problem
I wrote a novel in my mid twenties, it's still in the
bottom drawer (best place for it, hope it stays there).
But it had the same reaction any lime that I sent it
anywhere. You know, this well-written but...
So what was the nature of the weirdness?
I was always interested in exploring different
levels of consciousness, whether 1! was dreams, druginduced states, hypnotic states, shamanistic states; I
was always interested in the idea of other realities and
that people could be going through this world but
having comple tely different realities to each other. I
remember from college days getting hooked on this
social construction of reality idea - that you inhabit
the same world but don't inhabit the same reality - so
I was trying to write stories about different realities
and the way that people had access to different
realities was either through sleep, drugs, magic, belief
systems, religion
So when you came to w rit~ Dreamside,
that's really following on down the same path ...
It was actually. It was very much . This was
something I'd been writing about for several years. So
when Oreamside came along and I did that thing of
going off to Greece and writing that novel, when it

Yeah, I don't care, just publish it. I don't care
ii you call it Mills & Boon if you want - publish ii
And after a lot of dithering, it came out as a
fantasy novel. Although it seemed to be really well
accepted by the science fiction community, as a
science fic tion noveL l!'s certainly doesn't conform
to my idea of fantasy. Maybe it's around the area
of dark fantasy, but it misses a long way from my
definitions of fantasy. And yet it doesn't quite seem
like science fiction, and it's certainly not a horror
novel. I do have this problem with classification, it
always seems to be on the edge. At least. rm not sure
if it's a pioblem.
I admit I've always read your books as
mainstream, or at least mainstream with touches
of the weird ... Anyway what does it matter?
Oh I don't know, a lot of people do say that it's
mainstream. Colin Greenland said I think your stuff is
mainstream, various people have come up to me and
said I think your stuff is mainstream, but it's got the
weird. you know. it's got that factor X.
So is it Slipstieam?
I don't know what that is Catie, it's a catchall
(laughs) ...the sort of stuff that SF fans
would like only it isn't SF.
Yes, I guess so, if that's what slipstream means
then maybe ii is
It puts you in there with John Fowles and ..

1think that there's a huge pmblem with this
discussion and that's that people have endless
discussions defining science fiction, and what is
published now under the title science fiction, it's crazy
to try and stling those things togethe1 and yet people
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want to. Clearly he,e's a community who enJOY the
same kind of hlerature, so we feel the need for some
kind of dehrnhons. yet 11's an insane task because the
whole range or those things JUSl deftes
conceptualtsal.JOn.
What there IS 1n 1t, IS fac tor X. Factor X, it's e ither
a lazy way of saying that weirdness or {temble cliche)
sense of wonder thing Iha\ science ficllon fans hke,
fantasy tans hke, horror fans like, appreciators ol
sl1pslream en,o,- very much 11's the element that says
the rules are slightly suspended nON let's see whal
happens when we change the rules.
This lust !or a def1rnhon just drrves me up the
wall. Why bother? Librarians can do that, because
they're paid to do 1t. That's their lucking Job. They get
e nough money to do that. let them do that. They like
doing 1!. Good. I'm glad. I'm very happy we've got
librarians. They're good people. They do that for us. II
saves me tram having to do 11. I don't want to have to
worry about that.
But I do want to gel factor X into my novels
because it's what I enm when I'm reachng and I rind
1t 1n science fichon I find ti 1n some fantasy, and I find
11 m some horror. a.it facto, X goes out of each of
those genies when radical marketmg takes over
Facto, X disappears. When a horrOJ novel becomes
very vlSC8fal factor XIS gone. When science flct10n
becomes \'ery rationa! :md schematic on the baSls of
Physics Chemistry or you know Hard Science, factor X
rs gone from Iha!. Fantasy ... loses factor X when you
start having ta!king animals. I can1 stand talking
animals. The thmg about talking animals 1s that they
lose their animalness when they start talking. the
beautiful thmg aboul animals is that they don't talk.
They behave and relate 1n this universe 1n a way which
doesn't involve language and people keep wanting lo
write novels about talking anima ls. Factor X is gone.
You know what l'm talking about with factor X because you know the son of things that give you lhal
feeling, when you get there.

Yes. Thal attered s tate, the opening of the
eyes to new ideas - it's all of that
It's the altered state thing agam, which I was
saying earher I was lry1ng to get mto my novels. thal IS
dehmlely factor X. That t thmk IS the thing that strings
these three genres together. B..Jt I realty don't give a
monkey's which genre 11 falls rnto as long as rt's got
factor X.
Good .
Where does the germ o f your books come
rrom. How do they s ta rt ? Is ii an idea? C haracte r ?
Jt's nearly always an Idea . Dreamside came with
lhe idea of somebody having a repeated awakening.
Where that idea came from ... I'd gone camping with
Sue to Cornwall. She'd wanted to go on a Medilerra•
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nean hohday, but I'd held out for Cornwall, because I
was a bit SICk ol the Mediterranean. I'd gol tired of 11,
so l'd held out for a · discover Cornwau· sort of
holiday. And 1t pissed dov,m with rain. fNery bloocly
night And so Sue was giving me hell, because l'd
chosen this, and I was lying in the tent while she was
giving me hell, and lh1s idea came ove1 me, and I said
shut up and listen to this, and she said, "oh that is a
good idea", so it started with that idea of som ebody
waking up again and again.
Which is rea lly powerful. Rig ht at the beginning of the book that sequence where Lee is
h apped in his dreams.
See this rs my theme agam, reahty, of nol
knowing what realtty is. You couldn't distinguish
dream horn waking ,eality, because of the fact that
the dream was banal and almost Identical to waking
reality. Your dream and my dream, we m19ht always
recognise instantly thal we're dreaming because of
change and the suspenSIOn of logic. 8..Jt what 1f you
have a d1eam where logic- IS not suspended. When
everything appears lo be as 11 is when you're 81N8ke.
And that seemed to me a terrifying idea - dream and
waking reality might be indrstinguishable. It's like that
Idea from Jung. I was always Impressed by that ,dea
of Jung's w h ich said that when you wake up your
dream world continues but giant shutters have
blocked off what's happening in your dream. You're
still dreaming fM/ay but yow consciou sness is only
vaguely aware of noises from behind this great barrier
ti seemed wonderful that there was this reality going
on. still, while you we,e awake, and thal each could
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have equal weight. Your dreaming reality could have
more weight than your waking reality. A fascinating
idea and !he idea of people developing pcme1s to
become kind of amphibious crea tures so they could
live equally in both these environments. So that's what
hatched out Oreamside. It was that idea.
Okay, but then Dark Sister, where did that
start?
Dark Sister. My novels have come out differently, they all seem to have come out dilterent. And I
hope they cont inue to-do that. ! don't think that's a
problem . I worry about it sometimes, because I look
at other people's novels and they seem to me as if
they've got a clear thing that they're trying to do,
whereas mine are always hatching out different.
Isn't that because they have their own
person~lity?
Yes, there is that too, but with a lot of people's
novels you know where they're at and you know what
they're doing and you know what they're exploring
and I suppose I sometimes wonder if I don't know
what I'm doing because
I though! House of Lost Dreams was c loser
to Dark Sister than Dark Sister was to
Oreamside ...
OK. That's fair enough . It seems to me ..

But I'm just a reader. ..

It seems to me to have come out differently.
But that's alright. In some ways that makes me feel
a bit better. But Dark Sister, what I wanted to do
there was take another idea of altered states, in this
case witchcraft, but couch ii all in the reality of
relationships between people and show that the
altered state affects the ordinary state, and then the
ordinary state begins to play on the altered state
and things are cyclical and they're related to each
other. That the altered states that we have are not
hermetically sealed, bu1 affects what we call reality
See how we have problems with these wo1ds
because it's very difficult to talk about the alternative realities and use !anguage which gives them the
same kind of credibility and bottom line as what we
ca!I the waking reality . but I wanted to shO'N that
once you start getting your head into an alternate
reality, it affects your life and your life affects it and
so on. And also to show that things like witchcraft
don't grow out of a vacuum; they grow out of
people's desires and frustrations.and they have a
very real emotional basis for people and also there
is a very interesting subject matter to explore the
question of women's relationships and what men
do to them in the way that men can oppress them.
And I wasn't writing ii as a politically correct novel or
anything like that, I was writing it as a novel to explore
these different reality states. Because I wanted to
show that in Dark Sister Maggie does all this witchcraft thing, but the most dangerous thing that hap.pens to her is when her husband punches her
She does all this exploration, but the real danger
is from her life. So I was relating wife battering to !he
psychological dangers, but the real physical danger
was not from demons or witches or spooks or anything like that it was from having her husband smack
her in the gob.

Ok then what was the germ from which the
House of Lost Dreams sprang?
There are certain experiences that everybody
has which are dismissed as coincidences. We've all
done ii, and we've an had the one where you think
about somebody and the phone rings, and there they
are, and it's banal, it's cliched, everyone has this kind
of experience, so we have this dustbin word and it's
called coincidence, and I wanted to explore that
I'm interested in the way you address
feminism in Dark Sister and also to an extent I
think in I-louse of Lost Dreams. 'It's a sort of
psychological interpretation and not political at
all. ..
Righi. I think I'm partly working out my own
ideas about feminism in that because I've spent quite
a lot of years thinking about the subject and the
issues, and I've met all kinds of feminists; I've met
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inspiring feminists who've really turned me around,
and I've met lunatics tha t called themselves feminists, who should be quietly put down . I think men
have got to think about femin ism nCN/, and they
shouldn't moan about it, they shouldn't whine about
11, but they should be doing what needs to be done
nCN/. Feminists have said what they"ve got 10 say
over the last twenty years, and there's some brilliant
stuff there for men to think about. If men go around
behaving li ke they haven'1 heard it, then they've
rn1ssed an opportunity somewhere. I tt1ink the issue is
far more complex, however, than a lot of feminists
real ise. As far as I'm concerned, feminism has been
informed too much bf the separatis1 feminist move•
ment that's been in the van of fem inism. I'd like to
hear a lot more from the hcte1osexual vanguard of
feminists, we've heard a lot from the separatists and
it's a lot more complicated than that
Peop le have to live
their lives...
People have 10 live
their lives, and I remember
reading magazines where
men were agonismg about
this. you know, and wha t
should they do ... and there
were these feminists arguing
that the best thing they
could do is not live w ith
women . Gibberish 1
What a way to live
your lifet What h ave you
won if you do that?
So what I'm quite
mteresled in is seeing men
trying to work it out, in the
Interests of being a bette r
person. ! don't think, on the
subject of feminism. there's
a lot left to be said. I realty
think men have got to do the
work nO'N for themselves.
And I certainly don't think
it's about lelling women
have their O'Nn way ... I mean
they can just fuck off if they
think that's the answer. .. I
don't trust women any more
than I trust men
Yeah, I think you'd
be extreme ly unwise
Yeah. Whal kind of
1dio1 would? But that doesn't

mean that I haven't been listening hard to what's been
said over the last twenty years, although some writers
seem no1 to have heard any thing, and that seems to
me appalling. And I here's some people who claim to
be writers who don 't even reflec t any of the talk Of
thinking that's been offered over the last twenty or
l h1rty years. they behave as rf nothing's happened, you
know, whe1e aIe they?
So a lot of what's in the books is exploration,
because my books, you knO'N, they may be science
f1ct1on . they may be fantasy, or wha1ever they are,
lhey"re actually much more concerned with human
relationsh ips than anything e!se, and it"s about men
and women and how they actually live together, and
how they deaf with each other. and that involves
questions of sexuality, so it's an endless and fascinat~
ing subject for me
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f "the making of annive,sar1es there is no
end·. to misquole a chch8 - a process
ever accrellng as lhe "Heritage lndus1,y·
begrns lo seem lhlS country's only real
future source of occupauon.
111, Why shouldn't SF J()ln m? 1995's 100th
annrversa,y of lhe pubbcalion of HG Wells' The Time
Machine. deserves the celebrallon II WIii doubtless
,ecerve, rf any genre classtc does
In. naturally much less lavish style, SF poetry
also has an anniversary WOf rhy ol some sort of
recognition looming
Easter 1994, rs lhe 25th annrversary of the first
poetry readmg at a convention m this country (or at
leas! the memory of fan speaketh nol to the contrary,
as far as I've been able w11h due d1hgence 10 drscover.)
During the quarter century since, appearances
of poel ry at cons have been , 10 put 11 mildly, sporoctic: indeed, in England, !hey include a gap of some
fourteen years, or I\NO third s as long as the interval
belween the firsl and second world wars.
Neverlheless, since for 1he last few years there
has been some son of poetry event at at leas! one
English convention e,,ery year. and smce that English
gap had no parallel breach-Of-con11nu1tywise m
Scotland, here ,:s a tradI1100 al SOI I to celebrate m
whet8\1Cr festuon proves appropriate
In the meantime, a brief account of what happened when m th,:s patt1CUlar specialised sphere of
human aclMty, begmnmg al the beg1nnmg, Of even
shghlly before, IS possibly worth putting on the record
wI1h what accuracy rnf0tmat10n ava,la~ permits.
Arthur C Clarke called for a poetry of science
hct10n as long ago as 1938, and poetry indeed
appeared 1n1erm,t1ently m fanzines and pulps down
the years
But any kind or real visib1hty had to wai t till
Mic hae l Moorcock took over the editorship of New
Worlds and alongside his many o the r Innovations,
Int1oduced poetr y to its pages - albeit a poet1 y fa1
horn lhe conven tions of genre verso, freer in form,
surreahst1catly expe11mental m many ways, and as

concemed wllh -inner· space, the m1nd-bb.-J1ng
1nwa1d voyages of the late '60s, and the · soft sciences· that tracked then pas51ng, as with the outer
space ,aurneys then busily rno.iIng ham the realm al
hct10n lo fact w11h the Moon Race between the USA
and USSR.
Such a polled summary IS necessary to explain
what happened next - the pre·begmmng of the
beg1nmng, as 11 v,,oere, m terms of the Iheme of th,:s
a,1,de
John Brunner lold the story tn some detail m hlS
'Noise Level' column m Dick Geis' Sc,ence Fict,on
Rev1BW(No 5 of that column, sub11tled 'Rhyme and, II
You're Very Lucky, Reason', appearmg m the March
'71 issue, No 43).
8 rie1Iy, within the Bnghton Aris Festival of 1968,
a weekend conference on scIonce ftc t1on was organised, J01ntty chaired by lhe h1stor1an Asa Briggs and
lhe poet and c ritic Edward Lucie-Sm,th
As the closing item of !he conference, Edward
Lucl&-Sm1th organised a science IICIK>n JX)elry
reading, with a 'cast ltSI' from mSlde and outside what
was generally seen as the SF world Brunner notes
that lhese 1nck.Jded Adrian Henn and l he LNerpool
Scene, George MacBeth, D M Harl, D M Thomas
(then connected with New '1\,bflds, later a Booke,
pnze.wmmng aulhof), and Brunner htmself.
To quote Brunner directly · rickets were ho,ntxy
o.,erpnced, so the auchence was small, but ,t was a
very sllmulating and enJQYable occaS10n". (He also
no1es !hat "Not all the ma1e,1al read was stnclly SF - 11
Shaded c,,.,e, mlo fantasy and sunoahsm - but a
surprising amount of it was the pyre metal·. pa1licu
larly praIs1ng MacBeth's • Bedtime Story' with its
poetic account o f the death o f the last man.)
The success o f this event e ncouraged Brunne r
lo o rganise a reading at l he 1969 Eastorco n at
Oxford, its theme being the recently publrshed
anthology, Holding 'rour R,ght Hands, In hmdS1ghl !he
mosl influential SF poetry yel pubhshed The anthology's ed1t01. the same Lucie-Smith who had b,ought
about the Boghton reading, look part 1n th,:s reading,
almos1 certainly the first eve, 10 lo,m pa,t ol lhe
programme at a British SF convention. ( In the Sc1ence hct,on Rev,ew article, Brunner speaks of
·,nv111ng Ted to come along"; elsewhere he has said
"he was kind enough 10 drop m - unpaid as I recall,
and p18Slde al a reading lo wh.ch I and olhe,s conlubuled.
Lucie-Smith read exe,pts horn the anthology
and gave tndlCBIIOflS al the th1nk1ng behind hlS
chOtCeS Brunner and othe1s also read. Brunner, 1n the
No,se Level account. says -eonSK:1e11ng he (LucieSm,th) had outright refused lo rehearse our duet
beforehand, it went off rath e r wen and provoked a
good reaction from the audience." (adding to this
accounl , in the 1989 \e l !er ahoady quoted, "I can'1
remember all the people who 1ead on that occasion,
but I d o reca ll that afterwards Ken Bulmer told me
Iha! he had been doublful about the appeal of such
an event bul 11 had gone off unexpeciedly we11.·
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Thls encouraging ,esponse led Brunner to
Ofgamse another for nexl year's Scicon In London.
Thts reading featured Jen1 Couzyn, a South
Af11can poet then ln,mg m London, who used SF
lhemes lo, poems med1tat1ng on AldtSS stones, and
who 1ead he1 recent black comedy "extract from an
Ahen cookery book", called Human Pie', WhlCh
appa,ently had the audience In lits of laughte,
HONeYet, anothe1 aspect ol the reading, a
"slorm 111 a glass". 01 rat he, caused Dy' a glass. wh1eh
IS best remembered Dy' those who were there. (Other
reade,s included Brunne1 himself. Brian Ald1ss. and
Edward Lucie Smith, M1ehael Moorcock was present
and George MacBeth may also have reacL ) A mem~
ber of the audience. "incensed al the quality of !he
verse, or drunk"~ 811an Aldiss) th1ew a glass at
Brunner, Couzyn and Luc1e-Sm1!h, whic h hI1 the firs!
named on the leg.
In reaction to "the SOB responsible, now dead",
Brunner 1ead for the f11st time In public his poem
Flyt1ng Against Mi X' ( a "lly11ng" bemg a Scots term
fo, a 1a1hng or scokhng poem) and "with a ,eal targel
m view". In his ONn words
Afle1 that 1970 even!, nothing seems to have
happened till 19~. when Lrsa Conesa, a poet herself
and ed1lo1 of the well knONn fanzine Zunn. wh1eh gave
conSlderable space to poetry, organised a poetry
,eadmg (she called ,ta Poel!y Sonee) lo, the 1971
Tynecon
As a souvenir of this, she published an antho~
og,J, The Purple Hours, which contained a selection o l
poetry Dy' well known SF w1Iters and fanzine and little
magazme poets, though m the event only a few ol
those mcluded In the anthology aclually took part In
the Soiree.
However, those wh o did read Included a notable
1110, Brian Ald1ss, Couzyn again, and Robert
"Hawklord" Calvert, poe! and lyricist with the SF~rock
bond Howkwmd .
This is probably the only occasion that Calvert.
who died m 1988, read his poell y m a context othe,
than a Hawkw1nd conce1tor on record.
Andrew Darlington says "the reading seems to
have been a mmor dtst1act10n [w1th1n the ConvenhonJ
wtlh confused and dtsappom11ng ,eachons. but the
pa1!1C1pants were well-pleased wI1h then perfOfmance
and a little setr-congratulatOfy at leavenmg some
culture on the event •
Duncan Lunan recalls John Brunner reading the
'Muslapha Shenr poems which appear as chapter
epigraphs m has novel Web of Everywhete and notes
"We got mto a d1SCUSS1on at the interval and became
so absorbed that we forgot to go back mto the hall
There we,e plans lor othe1 such evenls. bul
Conesa got a d1sappomttng response from the
o,ganisers of Seacon, arid a Poetry Soiree. planned
for th e 1976 Mancon, aborted almost literally "at the
e leventh hour", tor reason s d1ff1cult at this late date to
establish, beyond the level of unprovable guesswork.
Thereafter, these disappointmenls, and !he
dea1h of a family membe, d1scowaged Z1mrls edIto1
M

from furthe r at1empts. No one else look up the Idea,
and poetry at English Convenl10ns began a long
pe11cx:I ol being consp1CUOUS Dy' its absence. certamly
as an 01garnsed item
There were occaSK>nally SF poel1y reachngs,
lhOUgh not In a convent10n enV11onment - lor example
at the Sunderland 2CXXl fest1val In 1973, where the
"Beyond This Ho11zon" SF even! included a geme
poetry reading o,ganlsed by Ch11s Ca,eell, with
accompanying mm...anthology from Ceolfnlh Press.
with an Edward Lucl&Smtth 1ntroduct10n updatmg his
HYBH Inlroducto1y text
ln 1979, as part of the "High Frontier" space
exploration exh1b1tion at Gtasgo,,,'s Third Eye Centie,
orgamsed by Duncan Lunan. the same Ch ris Caroell,
by nO'-N Third Eye's d irecto1, invited Edwin Morgan to
read his SFnal poetry, and Ttmd Eye produced the
work read as the outstanding "slim volume• Stargate.
1n 1985, Lunan himself organised a reading at
the Scoll1sh Albacon, at which John Brunner read, as
did Alasdai, Gray, who also presented work Dy' Edwin
Morgan . In 1986, agam wtlh Lunan presK:lmg. another
convention readmg featu1ed Edwin Morgan himself
and Diane Duane.
Subsequently, Lunan was to arrange a reading
Dy' MOfgan and Brunner at lhe Edinburgh Science
leslrval In 1989, and has Since g1Y0n readings of SF
poetry to non-gen,e groups hke the monthly Ay,estme
"Poems and Pints" events
In the meantime hov-lever. he played a maior role
In the poetry reading on lhe f1rs1 night o f the 1988
Lucan. As convention Guest of Honour. he took par I
ma discussion about lhe value of SF poetry, chaired
by myselr, during which he 1Uustra!ed the gen,e's
value In focusing understanding of sc1ent1hc develop,
ment. and 1Uum1nating and Inspmng discovery, with
ex trac ts from his own book Man and the Stars.
Confusion over event locations meant occasional
irruptions of costumed Vikings and Spacemen, bu t a
1easonable audience then heard a reading by
Darhngton, ext,acts from a tape of Dave Calder
reading from his remarkable collect10n Spaced, and
Pete Presford reading his ONn work, examples of SF
poetry pubhshed in his zme Barddon,, and an unusual
·unconsclOUs SF" poem wntten by a resKtent al a
hostel lor the homeless.
Lunan·s comment on conventoo audiences !Of
poetry seems relevant he1e ·not . la1ge, but they've
been m1e1ested.- (Of hts ·Poems and Pints" experience he added "Some of them tok::l me they weie
Vv'Omed aboul what I was gomg to reacl. but to their
rebel I hey were able lo understand 1t a11 1• •
1989 saw an unp<ecedented run ol SF poetry
even1s at th,ee English convenllons.
At Easlercon In Jersey, KV Bailey organised a
1wo-sess10n workshop. The first included readings and
discussions, using as focu s a specia l publication.
Speculum, edited by Bailey himself. whic h included
d1scuss1ons of genre poetry, suggestions for writing
exercises. and instances of releva111 poet , y by the
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winners of a Ver Poets speculalrve poetry competition
and others. Al lhe second sess,on, parHc1pants
produced and discussed poems themselves.
Mex1COn Ill, at Nottingham that year. included a
mldmght reOOing, Df invitation o f the 01ganIsers. by
Bailey of a selection of his own poems. Of this even!
he says "I was startled lo find a fai,ish audience at that
hour - it p1oved agreeably responsive, but t realised
that a following reading by lain Banks was what had
really assembled it I".
Finally, in June. two SF poetry items were
included in the programme of Iconoclasm, held at
Leeds' then atmosphe11cally gloomy (11 has Since been
refurbished) Griffin Hotel.
The Friday evening Included a reachng which
may have CMled lhe size of audience to ils being the
only "main strand" programme ,tern al lhe lime.
However, the majonty returned after the interval,
stayed till lhe end despite the at11act10n of a nearby
bar, and Andrew Da1hngton got an unprecedented
10Quest to encore his poem • Hiroshima Mon Arnow/
Radical Kisses' at !he end. O thers who read included
Andrew M Butlef, Pete "Cardinal" Cox (who has since
organised at least two poetry evenings for Peterborough SF Club), John P Haines, v.brks eclilor Dave W
Hughes, then Dial 111 editor Terry "M'rante" Moran,
Krax editor Andy Robson ( a humorous prose-poem
horn his Life of a Star collection, launched at Iconoclasm) and mysell (I also compared). Work by a
number of leading American genre poets, including
past Ahysl,ng winners iead by themselves, was also
played on tape.
Next day there was a workshop, which included
various writing exercises, talks on editing and editors
by Robson, on marketing work by Simon Cla1k and D
F Lewis etc. Subsequently a mim-anthology of the
work read on Friday and that from the workshop was
produced, under the lttle Icons of Slarchasm.
1990's sole rep,esentation seems to have been
small-scale, almosl Mfr1nge", at Con2blle in Peterborough, with filk, m many ways a related genre, taking a
higher profile.
In 1991, Bailey ran an evenmg "f11nge reading· ,
assisted by Chris Amies, work by Keith Allen Daniels,
Dave Hughes. and o thers being read along with
KVB's own.
George Hays Library Convention, Haslicon, m
1992 mcluded a considerable representation of genre
poetry. the Satwday morning reading included Bailey,
Pe ter Ganatt, and myself, while Hay read a poem o f
his ov-m and a prose poem by Lord Ounsany. Later I
gave brief tatks on the history of genre poetry,
par hcularly the work of early US SF poet Lilith Lor1aIne, and on pubhcat10ns usmg genre poetry.
Later in the summer, Clwydcon , held at the
Welsh Agricunu,al College at Northop nea, Mold, had
ong1nally been m1ended by organiser PTesford as the
fust aUSF poetry convention. However !he collapse of
plans to hold the annual ·mainstream· Poets and
Small Presses Conventton on the National Garden

Festival SIie at EbbN Vale meant Iha! Clwydcon had to
assume that role also. However, SF poelly remained a
part of the programme, wilh a debate on trad1t10nally
free verse in genre poetry between Hames and
Sneyd, along with m1n1read1ng and dtseuss10n; the
taller brought interesting comment and flesh viewpoints from such ·mainstream• poets and editors as
An thony Cooney of TOPS and Gerald England of Nevv
Hope International. (As a !ink across the years, the
latter had been included in the 1974 Pu rple Hou rs
anthology).
1993 brought an SF poetry item, organised Df
Pete, Garrall, w1lh1n Hehcon at Jersey. Billed as
pi-edominantly a workshop, 11 became in the event
mamly a reading, those taking part 1ncludIng John
B,unner and past Ahysling SF poetry award-winner
Joe Haldeman, as well as Garrall and Bailey.
Mex1COn 5 at Scarborough programmed
"Barsoom Ballads" for the Cornehan Suite at 11.15 pm
on Saturday (details mentioned because not only did
!his mean competing with a band playing elsewhere,
but the said suite proved to be a wormhole-type
passage for conrunners and hotel stall.) Neverth eless,
a smallish audience of 20 o r so stayed l o the end of
l he reading, organised by KV Bailey, which included
predominantly poems, as l he overall title indicates.
with a Mars reference, and others which !ouched on
drverse aspects of SF. Those who 1ead included, as
well as Bailey, Garratt and myself, and m addition
work Dall1ngton, Hames and Sue Thomason was read
on their behalf. A short dtsCUSSIOn followed, Lee
Sp1nrad in particular pos1ng pertment but hard-toanswer questions. ( It is hoped lhat a selection of the
work read will appear in the 1994 Mexicon the firs!
decade souvenir book ).
In a briel, indeed, breakneck, skim through
twen ty-five years, it is difflcul1 to convey except
perhaps by implication the diverse "flavour" of events
which may sound s1m1lar bu t "m real Ide" were no two
the same, let alone "le1 the dog see the rabb1r In
terms of insiancing the poetry reacl. Some of the
publications referred lo are still In p,Inl, and SF
poetry more generally can be found, with a llttle
d1hgence. m anthologtes aval\able eIthe1 through
libraries or, for lhe more ,ecent. mainly from America
(though plans for new ones here. horn Anchor Books
and strange Adventures Press - the !1rs1 of which may
mdeed have aI1eady appeared) shows a welcome
1ev1val of interest In the poss,bilit1es. My hope is that
the revival of interest shown at conven tio ns will
likewise continue and indeed grow. After all poetry
and SF are natural par tne1s - or, as Edwin Morgan
pul 11, in • A View of Thmgs',
"What I love about poetry is its ion engme:

-

M ytharks must QOtO mar1fpM)ple, ard n paJllCU!ar lhe
following. for Rom,ation without whd1 the 8lllcie v.ould haw been

impossible.
8nan AldlSS, Kenoelh V Badey. Jot-., Brurnel-. Peter C<»..
Andrew Darling1on and Duncan Lunan. Aemafk5 qooced lrom
Duncan Lunan are e,,;t,acted Imm an e,,;\ens,w 1nlerV1eW with t.m
which ill scheduled to appear m Fanlasy Commef'italOf No 45, USA
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atie Cary cont11bu1ed 10 lhe Compass
170 a rccommcnda
fbmts featu,e of
hon of Treece·s novel The Golden Stran
ge,s Not all readers. 11 appeared, consKt
ered hrs 'NOfk to have e11he1 fantasy or SFnal relevance In cor,espondenco wtlh Catie I mentioned
that I had known Henry rreece wet!, and agreed with
what she had written al his talen t to immerse his
1eaders In bol h the reality and lhe strangeness of the
pas! (My title IS laken from a poem tn his collect100
The Haunted Garden.) She encouraged me 10 enlarge
on this !or i.ector and in domg so 10 otler some
personal recollect100
Henry, hrs wife Ma,y. and several lordly cats
hvod in a rambling mansion adjacent lo lhe Saxon
chu1ch of Barton on Humber, a village et 1he SOU!hern
approach of l hal big bndge crossing ova, to Hull We

~°'

had common Inle1esls ,n lho w,I11ng ol books fo,
children and m his plays for racho. My work m the '50s
olten took me from our then home near Nottingham
mlo Lrncolnsh1re, he was a ftequent visitor to Nolllngham, and so 1t came aboul that we \-\'010 lrom lime to
1Ime each others house guest. On one such occasron I
1ecaU l hat my wife baked a huge medieval pie lo, a
pa,ty to round off lhe 111st night of his [dward II play,
CamNBI Kmg, produced at the Nottingham playhouse
(as was hts late, Viking play Foo/steps III the Sea). Our
lnendsh,p lasted lhrough to hrs too early death 1n
1966. He was a good raconleur. a bom telle1 of tales,
ceaselessty 1,ymg out new plols and thomos m
conversat10n, avid !or and met1eulous as 10 detail,

galhe11ng and transmuhng almosl on lhe spo1 expen
ences of the day (a remote pub, an encountered
eccenlrlC) Inlo his store of ,mages for lho past. For
example, he gave us a first copy ot War Dog w ith an
Insc11bed ded1cat1on to ou, old bearded collie whose
ways and cha1acte, he had come to know almost as
well aswe did
I le was p1e-em1nenlly a histo11cal novebsl,
w1111ng lo, ch1ld1en and fo, adults, but he was also a
poet and possessed the kind of 1ns.ghts which
Rosemary Sutchff drscerned when She wrote in he,
int roduct ion to The Golden Strangers: Ml-le unde1sl00d belier than any othe, write, l have eve1 read
lhe appalltng mt11cacy ol hfo 1n a p1Im1trve society 11
was this undors1and1ng which enabled h,m to po, tray
so con'lmcmgty how the hfe and manne,s of one race.
lnbe Of community m19ht appea, to be unbndgeabty
alien to another He shOINOd through the acl10ns and
mteract10ns of his characters how this strangeness
seems lo haw made inevr lable the \JIOlent hostihtl0S
and c ruelties of history, yel paradoxically could b1eed
mu lual tolerance and eventual peaceful luSIOns. In I1s
Simplest form this IS seen m the early JUY8nile, The
Eagles Have Flown m the transformation of A1tos, the
Cel!IC Bear of 8r11am, mlo A1lu11us "who rode 1n the
service and not l he destruct10n ol the old Roman
mannors and government" II IS also evidenced there
(and personalised) in episodes of savagery and of
healing between native Cwm, y and Saxon sea-folk
As Ma1gery Fisher wrote (w1l h reference to The
Bronze SWon1) ,n a Bodley Head Monograph ( l969)
·n,ough Treece had been hea1d to say that he haled
lhe Romans', he oouk:I enter 1010 thet, desire for law
and o,der as 1ntuItr,,ety as he could understand the
doomed courage of the Celts The oppos1tIon ol the
bailey-growers and the InvasIve catt le-men of The
Golden Strangers is echoed In hrs last w o rk, a rema1k•
able novella (strik ingly illusr,aled by Cha,les Keeping)
The Dream-Time (Brockhampton Press, t967)
Here, however, T,eece mo,,os mto Whal sometimes
seems a t1meN3SS pre-history. 01 a1 any rale a scene ,n
wh1eh the practices of com grow,ng, or herding and
hunhng, of cave ar I and metal smelting all coexist a
scene populated by proto humans w ithout language
and by !rue humans w1 l h davming languages. the
constant themes of c1uelty, courage and compassion,
or agg1eSS1on and reconc1hat10n are rehearsed
wo11d New
th1ough the mult1-landscapes of an
concepts and physical potentialities are seen shapmg
w11h1n the human mind Thcs was the direchon m
wh1Ch Treece·s 1magrnat10n was moving a d1rect10n
p,esaged by 1he opening Imes of a i:x,em he had
w111ton some twenty years f'81l,e1 "The10 rs an ocean
m my head thal nighlly srngs. / Swings, sways and
crawls alx>ut the mental globe. "
R.

R

u,

Without extenSNe quotat10n 11 is d1lhcult to
convey lhe 'planetary' sense wh1eh suffuses T1eece's
w1111ngs - both 1n his chddren's stories and cspecialty
in tho mature adult novels such as Red Oueen, Wf11te
Oueen, Jason and Oedipus. II may be channelled mto

16 Vect or
physical desc1iption oi a clarity as sharp as Le Guin's,
as here in War Dog:" .. . aga inst contrary w inds, three
dark long.<;hip<; row":ld only by c1 dozen oars encl so low
i,, the ·,-.,ate; ttoat eve ry ·.vave seemed to smothe; them,
c ame out of the swiriing mists, ihe greedy gulls
squawking and wheeling above them"; or it may be
mythopoetic as in the irn;:iging of a time "long before
Crete came up like a great fish from under the green
sea and reared her golden palaces for the god's
approvar· (Oedipus). He himsel f, in notes (appended
to the Margery Fisher monograph mentioned above)
for a lec ture given at the Hull College of Ari shortly
before his death, wrote of a c reative writer's vision
being direc ted to "the seasons in their progression
.. this rituc1I dance of the months". So sensitised, he
continues, "he will know, without doubt that all years
are one year, all pleasures one pleasure, all disasters
trivial. and all heroes expendable" The percep!ions
wl1ich feed this vision , he says rnc1y then be ordered
by a writer "into a cosmology, or imaginative system,
so as to form an entire and sell-suft 1cient environment
for his writing"'
Henry Treece was never a writer of science
fiction nor strictly of fantasy, though in a man-into-tree
apparent metamorphosis in his Beowulf novel, The
Green Man (his only mention, I think. in the CluteNicholls encyclopedia), he comes near to the

Hoidstockian version. ·vet the seif-reveiatory sentences
just quoted suqqest the extent to whic h his lrnaq1na-

tion and his imaginative work may be compared with
those of many ;,vriters ·.vith1n ou; genre. Catie Cary
wro!e accura1ety of his "unique vision; bieakly poe!ic,
violent and scary, qrittily realistic"' Such words miqht
also be said of the vision of Ian McDonald 1n Hearts,
I lands and \rbices; of that informing the Times World
chapters of Vernor V1nge's A Fire Upon 1he Deep: and
perhaps also that of Suzy McKee Charnas in Walk to
the End o f //1e World No direct comparison s, but,
with all the;r d1ffe1ings.a certa in common grounding m
such a vision. Reading the opening chapter of f-learrs,
Hands and Vorces. I was particularly remmded of
some o f Treece's adult fiction
He wrote only one critical work, though a
memorable one - Dylan Thomas: dog among /he
fairies. They were friends and, though unlike in poetic
technique, not so far apc1fl 1n poetic sens1b1llty. They
bo1h had affin ity with what was known as the 'Apocalyptic' movement. In one of Dylan Thornas's poe m s
there is a line which I think might well be applied to
Treece's understanding of humankmd's planetary
status and d estiny. It is: "A process in the weathe r of
the world"' - provided always that this is complemented by another line, one which is also the title o f
that poem:" A process is the wea1he r of the he;ut ..

Aire Y<0>rn g<0>ii1rng? \\Ve 1llll lbie 1rnunurnilrng
<0>1tu §Uoce§§Jfull JB§JFA T<0>1mlbi<0>lla
,ag,arnL
][Jf y<0>rn cairn hellp ,at the wedkerndl
<0>1r w<0>ulld Hlke t<O> do1rnate a1rny ite1m§1
JP>llea§e 00>1rntact MLau1ree1rn Kinc,ai.d
§pelllle1r ,at the ,addire§§ 01m the
iin§n.de 00>ve1r
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more or less typifies hard SF
Three elements m particu\8/ are
at work here: what Kaveney
calls the 'Big Dumb Object"
scena rio. a threat or challenge
onavasterthanhurnanscal<3:
the old pulp SF not,on of the
·supert>r1ght"- here a transcend
ent immortality though a waJ
tusiOfl at man and self
replicating Al, and large do/lops
olscientdicresearchdel,vered
in metk;ulous detail at po,nts
throughout the text.
Happily.Barnes seems
well aware of this heritage there 1s a sly nod to Heinlein 1n
both the name and personality
o/ the Al controller of one
character's ca:- - and evades
most of the inherent pitfalls.
It won't give away too
much to reveal that Mother ol
Storms is an 8f'Mronmenta!
disaster novet,andthat
humarnty0\/8fcomesand
survMJsattveatof1tscwn
making,albeitb')'theskinof its
teeth. Theepof¥f"l)OUsstorm.
an immense hurricane, is
spawned bj the release of huge
quantities of methane into the
atmosphere when the UN nuka
an ,!legal missile site near the

North Pole.
warming of
oceans provides a fert;le
breeding ground for a monster
hurricane in the Pacific
Against this global
disaster, Barnes plays a series
of more human scale plots
Randy Householder is a father
tracking dcwn the man behind
hos daughter's murder for a
'snuf!" XV wedge_(a full sensory
record ing). Synth1 Venture.
wired and reshaped into a
grotesque certoon leminon1ty, is
an XV starlet for the Pass1onet
porn channel. There is Jesse
CaJlare 's hormonally frustrated
relationship with Naom, and her
right-On, New Age
psychobabble, and their
counterpoint in ex-lOYefS Carla
and Louie , both new 1n
separate isolated retreat - Carla
in he1 ocean going submersible
boat. louoe in space as the last
member ol an orbiting space
station.
All, of course, will come
together in various waif$ as
Hurricane Clem and its rapidly
spawned daughters ravage the
islands. coasts and eventually
whole continents of the earth.
clocking a final body-count 1n
the billions. All will be trans·
formed, invaroous ways. and
some redeemed, Dy' their
01deals.
Louie, as humanity's last
hope, IS transformed mora than
most. He absorbs himself into
the Net as a vest, semi-

autoriomous
of
replicating Al machines
a
drive into deep space to
salvage an ice asterord. the
world's t,;ggest F factor
sunbloci<.
This desperate solution
1s perhaps the novel's most
uns atisfactory point. If such
devastation c an be unleashed
from the side effects of the
,nHial UN air strika. who knows
what mlQht result from Louie's
even more grandiose deployment of a billion ton ice cube in
the atmosphere? There are
some other problems. Barnes
occasionally loses track of a
couple of his mult,ple sub plots.
which turn up later to add a
new twist to events. The sheer
sense of carnage - Japan 1s
disposed of 1n a couple of
pages. Europe in as m&fTi
paragraphs -,s. apart from one
part,cularl)' horrific image of a
m1ll1on bloated bodies washed
up against the shore, almost
too large to grasp. The djsaster
is more deeply felt when it
impinges dorectty on indrvidual
hves.
For all that , its a solidly
entertaining, and sometimes
exhilarating read. And you get
to learn more meteorology than
you perhaps wanted to know
So the next time Michael Fish
says " Don't worry, there 1sn"t
going to be arlJ' hurricarie". 1ust
go out and check the barometer in case.

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

future history so elegantly
plugged in Vecto, 179. The
scale of this work is ,mmense.
takrngusfromtheheartofthe
Sun !o the end of our Universe
iniustOYer400pages,and
providesthecapstone ofthe
Xeelee eye~. but how does it
stand up as a story?
The year is 3953AD and
the quasi-religious cult. Superet
haslor,gtermplanstopreserve
the human race. and to these
ends sponsors projects which it
feels will promote this aim. This
story is about two diverse
projecis,aprojecttoplacea
humaninteUigenceinsidethe
Sun. and a second to send a
multi.generation ship on a
relativistictriplivemillionsyears
into the fu ture. although it w,11
only be one thousand years
subject ive time, with the
intention of creating a wormhole back in t ime to their point
of origin. The reason for this
massive undertaking is that
Supe ret has gleaned information!romthisperiod thatno
~t~sof~~~i~~-r=~~;:s
thepro1ectaswl'f-Jtopreserve

~":.::,~.:>::~::;:;:•=•
interior of the Sun. and a force
grcwnchild, L,esed.isbrought

:re1f~Ei;':"e~~ti~~i~e~;;a
days before dying and her
essence ,s incorporated ,nto the
probe to give a human
experience to the data
acquisi\;on
The multi-generation
ship. The Great Northern.
(named after Brunel" s steamship, because the preserved
remains are incorporated into
the shipl) survives the
relat,vist,c VO')'age intact
phys ically, but the c rew
polarises ,nto various factions
On complet ion of the VO')'aoe
they fail in their mt ended
m,ssion. bu t achieve a measure
al success of its goals.
lhe way that Baxter
weaves the two diverse strands
o f the sto ry. the cosmic
elements and the exper,ence of
people in ,ncreas;ngly bjz.a rre
and threatening situations is a
tribute to h,s grcwing powers as
sto1yteller. He conveys the
most up.to-date theories o!
quantum mechanics and
cosmology without losing sight
of the ultimate goal. that of
te lhng a s!ory The retum to the
Sol system. and Lieserl" s
e)lpenence of the destruction of
the Eart h, along with the
revelation of the reaso n for the
earl)' death ol the stars. p:ov,de
some ot the best hard SF I've
read so la! this year and ,s
probably some of the best I've
ever read. The compjex 1ty of
some of the science may put
o ff some , but it you are
prepared to work a little you w,11
bewellrewarded.
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most welcome volumes in
recent SF, and one to be
treasured in the future. Not on ly
does the ,ePfinling of these
s\or,es 1noneplacesave all the
d ifficulty of trawling through

magazines as divers as
Asimov's , lnterzone, F&SF,
0mm, Science Fict,on Age and
even Playbo;(though for
stories as good as these it
would ce rt a,n!y be worth the

ettort). but ,tallows a closer
look. at some of the things
Bisson does which are so
spec ial t:,, the magnifying effect

of then close compa~
Tak,ng all of these
stones together reveals that
there isn't one particular aspect
o!Bisson·swnt,r,gwhichg1ves
this collection a degree of
cohesrYeness uncommon 1n
such volumes: ,n pure dialogue

stonessuchas 'Nru<t'and
Press ANN' his mastery of
vo icesbr1ngscharacterstolrte,
the awa rd-w,rming title story is
remarkablefor1tssenseof
place , and th,s ,s - n stronger
in'TheTwoJanets'wherevoice
and tone bring a whole
m 1dwest town to full View; and
then incompfetecontrast.
"Eng land. Underway' has a
time less quahty enhanced t7y
an oddly artificial depiction of a
Brighton that never quite
ex isted, andm,,ster,ously
archetypal cha racte,s. the one
common facto r in almost all of
thesestonesisawarrnthand
charm re,,,ealing a genuine love
on the part of the author for
these characters. Sometimes
this is manilested in straight
humour. the wisecrack,ng ·Two
Guys from the Future· would
mak.e a great comedy sketch.
andoftenagentlerornant,c,sm
('Two Guys from the Future·.
"Press ANN" , 'The TwoJanets·
all invoke a wry w,stfulness).
but Bisso n is also a writer with
arxi intto mak.e lroni-andsat,re
arestrongweaponsinhis
hands. particularly In the
ecological stories "The Toxic
Donut". "By Permit Only" and
Next' whilst ·cancion Autentoca
de Old Earth' 1s both poignant
andcr iticalof cu lturalexploita
t1on "Next' and "The Coon Su,!'
attack racism, "The Toxic Donut"
and "By Permit Onli demonstrate a contempt lo, sex ist
att itudes
The ideas behind these
stones aren't the raisond"etreot
B•sson"swrit ,ng, theyare
frequently the sort of conce it
that a,ise ,n the m,dst of a late
night brainstorming session
"Hey.what if .. ?" lnth1srespect
Bisson stands compa rison to
Howard Waldrop (pa1!1cularfy
stones lrke The Ugly Chickens'
and · Fly,ng Saucer
Rock"n'Rolll. though his
Southern Midwest townfolk are
mo,el1kemanyofthewrite1s
who pass through The Two
Janets' with a touch of Damon
Runyan. maybe H,s na,rahve is

unobtrusive. understated and
carefu l.
The least of these
stories is the alien~iew of Earth
"They" re made out of Meal'
which1samildlyfunrljsqu1b
until an ironic last line upsets it
all. The best? The riches here
are mani-, bu!thet,tlestory,
"The TwoJanets·, 'Two Guys
from the Fu tu re'. "Press ANN'.
"The To.xic Donut' and 'England
Underway' are al l worth the
entrance money on their own
And then there is "Ove r Flat
Mountain" about a truck driver
andahitchhikerdn\llfigc,,,era
huge mountain raised up atx:M!
the atmosphere in Kentucky.
('lbu get to know Kentucky
pretty well. reading Btsson)
Here Bisson wins me over with
suchtrueobse,val 1ons as the
young hi tchhiker slyly checking
theten--dollarbi ll ,nhis pocket
"to make sure that 1t hadn't
tu rned into alive"
Teuy Bisson has
emerged from nowhere as one
of the best sho, t story writers
cu rrentlyactive.upthere w ith
sterling. Mc Donald. Connie
Wrll1s on her good days. and
very few others. Humorous
wnting 1sgenerallyJokednven.
immediate and transient
shallaw e,,,en. These are stories
you will remember , suddenly 1n
a few years tune with such rich
completenessthatyouw1II
search outth,svolumeand re1mme,seyourselfin ,tsdepths
They will become o ld friends to
you . and deserve to become
class1csnotonlyotSF but
beyond the genre.
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screechy opera Norma. which
may account for some of the
grand gestures and dramatic
agon1estowhich1tscharncte rs
nm prone. Eilan.daughtcrof
Druids. falls immediatety and
inevocably in love w,th the half•
Roman Ga,us after meeting him
in a boar -pit. To her father and
loster-brother,hoY,,ever.Gaius'
heri tage maKf!s him a symbol of
thehatedRomanempire.a
threattotheB rilishwayoflife
andt0Druid,ct1adit ionstha1
have been passed down
unchanged from their Atlantean
ancestors. Eilan. inshor t. may
not marry Gaius. Heartbroken.
sheacceptsannN1tationto
enter the Forest House, a
sanctuary for Dru1dpnestesses
Embroiled1nthe1n\ernalpolitics
towhichevenaleminist1dyll1s
sometimes prey - and
empowe red t7y her experience
of the Goddess - Eilan f,nds no
more than a few moments to
mourn the loss of her lc,,,er. She
can 'tbel1evetha!theywillnever
meet again - and neither. ,t
rnustbe sa,d. can the reader
Bradley's historical
resea rchseemsimpecca~e;
her Roman Britain may have
fantas11cale lemenls.but 1t1s

rooted in fact - although the,e"s
a tendency to be eithe r
pedantically p reci se or
m,,st,callyvague. Foreicampfe.
althoughnodateisg1venfor
the events of the novel, it's
relatively easy-given the
references to people and eve nts
ou ts1dethescopeof the
narrative - to place it around
80ADAsahistoncalnovel,
hoY,,ever. The Forest House 1s
not wholly successful. Perhaps
this is because it is not entirely
focussed within the Romano8ri tish world which 1s its
setting.Therearema'lf
informative asides - two girls
walking through "the thick.
uncleared forest that still
coveredmuchofthesouthof
Britain" . And Bradley"s
charncters occasional ly appear
to be no more than mouthpieces for authoria l comments
oncurrent concernsdelorestat,on.ethnic cleans ing.
female priests-which seem
not only anachronistic bu t
largelyirrelevantto theeventsof
!he novel
The flow of t,me in the
novel1sunse!t11nglyunevenseveralyea1smaypass in the
space between chapfers.
unremarked until E,lano, her
cousinD1edabeg into
rern,nisce. ll'sa perfectly valid
plotdev1ce:but1na nc,,,el
focussedsocloselyonthe
emotions and react ions o f ,ts
pro1agonists.1t1nterrup1:sthe
empathy which is bui~ up
between the reader and the
characters
Desp,tethesetlaws.
thOugh. The Fores/ House has
,ts share ol enchanting and
m,,st1calmoments. Eilan·s
encounters with the Goddess.
and her in,t,atoon. reflect a
spiritual truth: they are neatly
balanced 17,' Ga1us· init iation
into the mascultne art o! battle
A t rag,c and romantic tale.
wh,ch mounts to an oddly
satisfying conc lusion.
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few mega<orpo rat,ons.
Everybody goes th,ough life

fitted up with their own onboard bio-nanotechnology
(bionantech). and you can go
to a Body-Chop for a temporary
sex<hange ~ that's what you
want. Weareinfa1rlysolidSF
temtoryhere
An aste roid prospector
freelance but licensed 17,' one o!
lhecorporat,ons.discoversan
atienartefact.thefirst1ndicat1on
o! intelligent non-terrestnal
life.Under laboratory examina
tio n. thecentreoftheartefact 1s
found to contain a ball of
ambe r-likeresin "s,milar1n
chemrcal composition to the
Ea rthly opopona•· and this an
tum co ntains alien DNA. The
corporation sets out to g row an
al ien.a processwhichhastobe
accelerated when Jost er Rack,
a t hief with ,ncredibfy sophist,
catedbionantechthat ca n

••

outwit ani- compute, system.
steals one of the cop'es of !he
genome. You may well suspect
thattheco,poration'splansare
al l go,ng horribly wrong and
you would be nght
So. we have Rack being
pursued the agents of the
COfporat ion while he busily
changes names and, once. sex
to stay one step ahead o! them
The opernng scene (the
narrat,ve 1s non~inear) sees the
transfo rmed Rack determ,ried
that his new o utwardly female
form w ill not c hange his
fundamenta l mascul1n1ty You
may have some thoughts about
hoY,,thispfotstrand1sgomgto
turnout as well.
This ,s a fast -paced
novel ranging through a
select,onof trad 1t ,ona l SF
feat u,es. T heact,on,s
conveyed in short bursts.
stytist,callys,m,lar
(unsurpr isingly) to the Skylords
trilogy
We get scenes set on
M ars, we get a penal c olonJ. we
get space ships. The works
There are more than a few nods
1owardsthegen1e·sgoldenage
there"sanAs,mc,,C,tyanda
C larkeElevatorTerm,nal,
spaceships called the Van Vogt
and the Gully Fo,,le, and IS ,t
Just co-incidence that one of
Rack'spre-sex,change
pseudO'lfmS IS Varley? There
are com ,c 1ouc hes. notably the
Space Defence Flee\ constructed on the days when earth
though! it might need a space
delence!leet and Kept ,n
mothballsforyearsjustrncase
a1ewn,cenff son rel,g ion.
Ultimately.,t"safun
book. It doesn 't do a great deal
toadvance thegenre , ltdoesn·t
p.,sh back the boundaries
Then again. it's probably not
try1ng. G1ventha!th,s1sthe
case , it"sprobablyabrtrnuchto
expect people to shel l out
£8 gg for 223 C format pages
but reading th,s book ;s not a
bad way to spend two 01 three
hours. And ha\llng said all that.
1t seemsalmostchurlishto
pointoutthatt heShorter
Oxford D1ct1onary seems to
th,nkthatt hewordisspelt
"opopanax· . Ohwell

...........__
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0
golhtCSMS1bihty whochforall
lkna.vmayberruesofar.)
In the pmcess she was
learl'W'lglhemorep,0Sa!C
elemenlsothertrade,hplol

tidinessandpace.a,,y,ng the

The amval o( her nooth book
I fnoctomer(!OnUfT1'{een
s1ones "1 "-erzor>eand
etsewnere)p,oelalmsStorm
Constanrine an established SF/
Fwnter
Rigtt from the slar t, she
rnana;edl0.wot(iOlhitr
people's/OffllOlas.Forbe!leror
lor worse, her st0f1t!S haw
always beenreoogrvsablyher
own F,rst (beg,nnmg ,n 1987)
came the three Wraeththu
books,w1ththeirelegar1ty
m,-stenous lilies, sJow1)8Ced
and sp, aw~ng plOls, enigmat ic
and androgynousct'la racters:
cultbooi<.s to ,mmerseyourself
in, ,mag,natr.ely teasing out and
distu1btng our concepis of
gencler. For a new wntm

r-

(despitethetrurtldysejl

--

indulgerce and a d1sl'l'"JSSIW
,n Foundation) !hey
rep,asentedaooos.derable

t hBMonslrousR~

and1!SS1Ste<\IOlume,AJeph.set
p1aoe1 where ll!f'T'llnlSt rule
has gone disastrously wrong,
had good ttwlgs bul were
pemai:&lesssuocessful,rroor.
ot:Mously 'thougtf up' {she
hefsetf was dissatisfied with
Rsg,menlandonell:'>lllslhal
she lS haOp,ef with lhemes that
IIIIOod e,lher/Of). &.it Hermetech
wilh It$ wandenng hippie
tr8'.'ellers,st111lhnganatomw;:al
rearrangemerts and ciimaJI ot
erot,c magic showed her back
on conceptual course: cfl!teal
reception was understandably
sorre.Yhat rro:ed, bu t
Constantine was at leas t usu'lg
her imag1Nt1on uncluttered tr;
other people's argument. ( The
Encyclopedia of SF refers to her

on a

The Hidden Ctt,,

Dmdl!ddlHarperCol/1ns, 487pp. £15.99
Vikki Lee
1

T ~:!8of ~~~~enes.
andpossiblylhelaslacM!nl.Uf8
lor 5oamawk., t'IS Wlfe Ooeen
Etunaandthellcountless
Gods and lnends. Aftei- Sill
books. for Spa,hawll. fITT.t
appeared al lhe beg,mng ol

theprtMOVSsenes. The
8en,r,,m. ,rs t,me he hung up
hlS advenl:unng spll'lt and

seltled doMl to produce an heor
lo takeuplhe mantle oflhe
r'IIX!Slllbooks..

Thestoryp,cks up
whale the last book left off.
Ehlana has been taken hostaga
by the mad Lord Scarpa and
the Styric magician, Zalasla, 1n a
bid to get Sparhawk. to
surrender the all-pc,,yer ful
Sapptme Rose. Bhelllom. into
theirma l1ct0us hand s.
SparhaWk o! course, ,s not
going to gr.e up easily, and
gathers praClJcally everyt.1ne
else 1n !he WOfld, including a

vas1 assortmertolGods.toatd
m securing hef safe 1eturn. That
Sparhawk WIii suc:ceed ts

trt.en,ertK>OS lrom a fl\'Sleuous.
stranger wt-o knows more
about them tfl3n they do
lhemsel\les.. The oonduslo'1 IS
gua,anteedloattract
P0$1m0demistcnticsbulisalso

_,_

Shadow was certari/ weQ.
made;rtre--exarrriedandQalo-'I!
anewslanltolhevamp,re

P8ffec;Uysa1tsfy!ngtoordinary

image,showedtonslderabla

!he [orm: what aboul the
corwenr?Surely.101" ,nstance.

research Wllo angels and m.,cn
else, and go1 a,,,a,w,tt1
quolatJOnSfTOmP.iradiseLost
at the head ot
c;hapl:er
(not man,SF nwels haWI
prompted me lo reread Mlftonl)
She was beg1nnng to rel&ll. and
Sign lo, rhe Sacred was a ,omp,
Comtant,ne at play, with a
hQhtlycontrolleclstructure,a
hrnt of SelCual amblgu,ty. and a
central character or (to borrow
an appropr1a1e term from chaos
ma!hs) ·strange attractor'
whos& presance and random
behavlol.Jrdisonent atesothers.
Now we hiM! Ca/Bnture,
and although the tone is mont

-v

sobe,-tnanll"ISignthere'san
elemenlofplayhefetOO.QIYlng
hill a par !lculaf tectncal
problemtoer-.o, Thelltle
means
burnng pass,on,
glow" and IS 111,st,ated by a

·t-.

QUOle from Jom Dome,
rffdefs wll makl! up ttie. own
rnn:ts how far. and where the
t e r m ~ in !his labulaflon
bul a book has to be called
something. Casmeer, last d his
lond, wes in the deserted ciy ot

Thef~amongthe
mourtains of 0,,emang.
Compulsr,,eiy he has Wflllen the

h1Sloryofhisnowcry.1talline
peocle, and iust a s ~
s,vety, he begins ,rwentmg, and
w riting down. stOfies of hrs own
eboutthewlderworldof
tr3118Hingc1t1es. Terranau ts,p,lot
stones and strange creat ures
beyond. We enter those stones,
f0Uc,,y1ng the characters, their
J,ws il'ICreaslngly shadowed b','

beyond doubt !Of followers of
!he s tory so far. it's the way that
he does 11 that enlertains.
Although the OU!corne
ofthrs9p,1c:story,sneveftn
c,outit, Edd1r99' lflUfllefable
p1ot.11nesc:oruiuetowanoet"
and wiggle llft>IJrld lille
Medusa's hairclo altef a
partlCIJlarlybadperm.His
mac:hinat,onsinno1only

keepng !lack ol aD these
plo(ttnes. but In bmgu-og them
altogether for the predictable
dlfl'lacllC ending, olten borders
onfaracal_'Ntw,Zalasta
appea,s inSephrenla's
bedroom and stabs he, through
the heart because he loves her
and can't stand another man
being the lighl of her kfe, she IS
'magicked' back to lull health
beeause she rs still needed to
helppullthe w holeplot
togethef. A!thoughlhis is the
l1nalna1finZalasta'scoltinas
tar as !he good guys are
concerned. one can't help
feel,ngal 1ttlesorryforhim,h1s
rnsouidecl and possessr.e love
for Septvenia PfO'o'eS to be the
main reason for his downlall. It's
al! Qood c:lear, fun. and the
mch.1sion of the s,mple,mrnded

f,ne, you say, so 1hafs
y,e've heard ot traYellino cities
belore; Ctwi$topher Priesrs
lnwtted ~ Of the flying
cillesUlJamesBltSh'sCitieslfl
A,ghf? &ii they were eJ1amples
of hard SF; Constartrne has no
1ntetestwha!IM.!f1nhowher
Clllti mo\18, !hey iUSt do, and
she concentrates on the
slrangely dlllenng people,
customa and social structures
in each, we know, in a way, why
they move. but the answe1 only
makes sense ,n that WOflcl, not
In ours. How they get food ,s
hinteclat,butnotina way that
encourages further que5hons.
And lhe story ,s comple1e

enough without them
And ttris is charactenstic
ofhefworkingeneral.Her
WOl'ldbuildlng IS conce,1/ed 10
allow the story to happen. no1
fOCOf'f.rolJl."Thoughbyno
means saertifically iliterate,

sheisnohatdSFwritei-,
tuld,ng up a story on a
SCl8f'tlhc:ort~what·
~;no,esheasociologest
saywig " By God, if tt>is goes
on_ l"Shei$ aspwr,erof
slories.ll'ldulgen:abootloose
th"eads and ,ncomplete wholes.
The~arerieely
'lllflOI.IS, the wnt,ngca,ries us
happilyalongwi thplentyof

lelicrtiesenroute(hefprose
which was already intmesung m
its rhythms ,n the ~eththu
books, has Ool better and
be!ter sinceMonstmus
Regiment) and the cha racters

a,e drsllnc:t and ,rwolving but
Wlthoul lecf!OUS Wllrospecilon
(oldsoltiethatlam.lgotqu,te
auac:hed 10 Leeth deso,te her
unorom,s,ngs1ar1)Charac:teost,.
cally,thereareoc::cas,onal
1euc:hes of ser;ual diwrseness,
and)'IIS.sewralcharactilfSare
on personal quests but they're
alldd ferentand ncidenlal,
uritramme!led by poooe,ous
wiiards and teriTW\al cosrnc
battles agan.t the forces of

n1ua.llS8d evil.

In olher woros, ano!her
Constantine goodie and wen
worth reading. As an atremv&
fan I'm dehQhled to see her
unravel a technical tangle ,ntoa
fan!asy that almost (but happify
nof ent,1efy)'rnakes sense'. It
has to be said, of course, that
nothlngshehaswrilten sil'ICe
tha WraethlhY books has qu1ta
gill&l'l the f11sson, the httle shlv&I
of the uncor,scious, that those
strange, mutated humans
1111hallyoc:caSIOOed.Shewas
wosetotumtootherarBa!I ,
belore they got stale and the
sallflSISturned on her, and if
rumours of anolher Wraelhlhu
book berng on the stoc:ks id
t,ue 111110 be hoped she has
turnedthemageanothetw;l-f
to come at ll with fresh
avtho11aleyes.
th.wetocorYe5$rm
waitingfortheblggle:lhenc,.,el
thal'1nolonlytechnlc:ally
Cnlianlbutc:utsdeep.thal
lakes emocional nslr.s, Iha!. says
somettw,g ~ and slartbngsomethlng that hurts to wnle.
lt'saloctoaskota1hrrly-egt1
year old writer who after an has
lo keep the titles piling up and
the ,ewaros comtng in. and
maybe I'm rresl aken and she'll
ne110rachie.'8lt.Ei.rtl'dlow,her
to!ry whenshefeetsreadyor is
forced to it by her talent.

trolls, usually the bad guys,
on Sparhawk's Side. was a
masterstroke. The book ,s
worth read,ng for the troll

The plot IS simple A1. the
sec:ret thaumaturgical !aboralOfy ot Losa Llamas (ho. ho). a
mad 1haumaturgical poyslClst

scenes alone.

has created the eponpnous
Rana Militaria. Twercy fr.e )'ears
late!', 5n)'oew1ndef {he&, he&)
UncoveB ths secret and heads
for the alorementtonecl lrogs in
order to effect hois planned
dastardty deeds.. Meanwhile.
Firton (ha. ha). Hogshead (slop
rt,)00'1ekil,ngme).Dawnfasin
· Dawn rose sloN!y" - p20) and
luendsareloolungforKiog
Klayth'a lather. Fllkin et al

Eddings'~IIC

style cl wnUng and 'ralJblt out
the hat' use ol magic is olten
C1"1t!CIS8das1ep1eseotat1118ot
all Iha\ IS wroog ,n modern
farw:asy. But ask an,, Eddings
tan. nobody does It lwl twn
oraswellastwn.and The
Hidden Citywdl keep

--·- --n

Eddingsatthetopwilhlhe
verybesl.

~ewindef's plol and. weQ, loll

The Fn,pof..,.
Legend, 1994, 295pp, £3.99
Ian Sales

A=~~k~:=.

with this one you could make a
fanlyaccurate guessat,ts
contents,eventhe!lllesays,t

all.yep, f/'leFrogsofWa,isa
humorouslantasynovet.lt'sno
blockbuster,by arl)'means.

f!Yen !I ,1 does seem to g1oan
~nde1 the weight ol the puns on

Along the way, we have
lolsofdreadlulpuns.s,llyi<)kes,
and a style ol wnt ,ng !hat ins,sts
on bu11d1ng up to &Y8< more
pred,calble and mannered
pul'IChl<neS. A few sampln: the
book uses the Orig,nal Gr8Vlty
c11lenda r. as in 0G 1014 (l can·t
takearl)'more) : refe,enceis
made to thaumaturgical
phys,c,sts such as Gren
ld1meen, Leweep Hastoor, or
gods such as Ghyee Hovass (1t
hons, ,t ho1ts}; and samole
monsters include the gerund

20 Vector
E.Ll>ooto,ow
TheW.Wrwort;•
Macmillan, 1994, 246pp,
£1 4.99
Paul Kincaid

W~'.~~~:~l~~ng

1n

Gernsback it was didactic, a
dramatised lesson In the value
of technology . As SF expodad
beyor'KltheGernsbackian
continuum 11 became a vast
1nte1galact1c,romantic
adventure. By the New Wave ,t

had become a mode of ltterary
experimentation, and now. if
anyth•f19. ,t ,sa part of the

postmodern feedback loop. In
other words. SF is what we
make 1t to be. But ii one thing
holdst,uethroughoutevery
metamorphosis of the literature
lhenitisaconcernwith
change. SF celebrntes,
announces. decries, records
but can never quite ,gnore the
ter1ibleclashbe1ween ,eal1ty
and potent,al, it h,nges about

reports seeing a carnage
carrying his father through the
streets of the city. But his father
a dealer in shoddy and in slaves
is dead. Though he doesn't
quite believe in the ghost.
Martin's editor, Mcilvaine, starts
lo follow up !he case when
Martin disappears. W1ththe
help of a fl iendty policeman, he
linds himself drawn deeper into
alTijSteriousmireofmora l
corruotIon which echoes me
political corruption then being
exposed. Chi ldren are bought ,
ortakenfromthestreet but the
orphanage this leads them to
appears the very model of
modernsc,ent1ficenlighten•
men\. A repo.itable doctor is
implicated, but colleagues
attack him for precisely the
theories. approaches and
attitudeswerecogniseasthe
glory of modern medicine.
In the end the true
science fictional impact of the
revelation that blood Is being
drainedfromch1ldren tokeep
wealthy old men alive beyond
the1rnatural span,1sthat 1t 1sa
harb,nger of a future we, with
hindsight , knO'N ,s unavoidable
And so does Mcilvaine ,
the narrator. Telling his story in
old age, the 1920s. his every
descrip(1onofthe beating
mechanical heart of the c ity, the
new lots already staked out
north ol the original narrow
confineso!NewYork, is
redolent of the inevi tability o f
the future and the moral crises
his adventure only pref igured
Hisnarrat iveishesitant,elipses
are scattered across every
page, but we sense that these
are not pauses to re<::ollect in
peaceo r seekout theexact
word,butare luctanceto
accept the consequences of
w hat is being told
From TheBookof
Daniel, through Ragtime, Loon
Lake, World's Fair and Billy
Bathgate, EL Doctorow has
blended the real and the
lict1onal 1ne)(tr1cablyintoa
visionofhistoryascychc ,
repe1I1Ive. of prog ress as a
seductive belie!. He pa ints the
pastwithanattent1ontodeta1I
thatg;vesh1s fictions the
documentary te11ture and
vivacity of a Ken Burns film, yet
he m,othologises it, and
especially the city, so that the
struggles of his characters
trapped in the processes of
history and p rogress become
heroic almost by definition. It is
a mag,c he 1epeats to tell ing
effect In this wonderful new
venture into the m,,thic
landscape of the recent past

lrkePratchett.Gardner,or
indeed PiersAnlhoflil,l'msure
)'UU'II !ind this ... entertaining "
What1stheellipsiscoveringto r?
" Marginally" " " Notinthe
sl19 htestb<t "?
T heie'stoomuch
m,ss,ng to make this book
genu,nelyfunf1'!', I mean. does
Harmanser,oustyth,nkyou're
supposed to groan all the way
through a "humo1ous" fantasy
booK?

HarryH• rri-,,
O• lactiot>r.• ms
Legend, 1994, 188pp, f:9.99
LJ Hurst

, ~!:rl~s•~~~ct;~t ~ :
stor ieswerewnttenuvermarJil
years. and ncm reappear w 1!h
t heir typos co rrected and more
ma lad roit phrases amended
There Is also a new story, 'B111,
the Galact;c hero's HapPy
Holiday'. I would like to have
been able!o date the stor ies
that eternally spinn,r,g moment
more close ly but there is no
when the piesen1 becomes the
blbl1ogiaphy. and I don't
future.
recognise af1'!' of them - they
And if we accept that
don't include well·kriown stories
premise.lhen!hereisnodoubl
suchas'Streetso!Askelon·
atallthat The!Mlterworks ,s
These are action stones of an
science lict1on. It's setting is
earlywr,ter,notthemore
New York ,n the 1870s. a c,ty
th1nk,ng Harry Harrison ot Make
grown prosperous on the sale
Room. Make Room
o r shoddy goods to the Unmn
Ane11ampleo! these
Armtdur,ngtheCiv1I War. Now,
different Harnsons can be seen
that prosperity Is impelling the
in 'Down to Earth', In which
city into the fu ture. Throughout
astronautsreturntromalunar
the novel, Doctorow describes
disaster to find Nazis 1nvad1ng
thecityasavastmachine,
America , blast off again and
clanking cogs, belching steam.
land In another Amer ica which
the thrustir.;i pot.er of the new
Is a monarchy- all in twenty
industr y embodied . But in the
th ree pages(plus illustration, all
approacholth1s ·modem"
the stones get anillo), It took
world. theie are new moralit ies
the late r Hamson three volumes
to be forged, moral questions
tod escnbetherep(ihan
th.at have never had to be faced
alternate world of Eden
before. Boss Tweed heads the
'A Criminal Act' wh ich
mos!corruptcityandstate
deals with an overpopulated
gO\lernmenteverkriown. men
world In s,xteen pages is slig htly
who have grown fat and rtCh
moreambrguous1nitsconcept
ar>doldcheatingtheir
of morality. Benedict Vernall has
g011ernment are ncm the
become a father for the third
powerfu l arbiters or social,
time when the law allows no
cu ltwal, pohtical and ecoriomic
more than four members of a
life. And th,s corruption is
family, and Bened ict refuses to
spav,ming new horrms
commit su1c1de to bring the
The impact o f science
fam1lynumbe rsdownagain. ln
upon society led to Mary
a shoot-out with the bailiff
Shelley's Frankenstein at one
wh1ch 1ncludes adiscuss,onof
end of the 19th Century, fear of
themoral ityote11t reme
the darkness still lurl11ng m the
popu lation laws Benedict
cmners of the bnght modern
survives only to be told t¥ h,s
world gave rise to Bram Stoker's
w1fethat she1spregnantaga,n
Dracula at the other end. It Is no
- • All he could do was look up
coincidencethat Doctmow's
at her, his mouth wide and
novel, dealing w ith the same
gaping I;kesomehelplessf,sh
moment of impact, IMOkes
cast up upon the shore"
echoes of both
Bened ict has spent the story
A young freelance writer
c alling the law Harsh, Sek
for one of the New York
Warped and M;ndless, that last
newspapers, Mar tin Pemberton.
sentence,llhinksuggeststhat
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ hehasrecogrnsedthatthere
can be soc1opathic mother
ridiculous, nor of the absurd. A
{danghng of co urse ), and the
hood as well
c lever-clewrprosestyle
onomatopede (which <Sas daft
Mute M ilton' is probably
d readfu l puns (although
as ii sounds). Sentences tend
the most interesting sto ry, even
admitted ly none as moronic as
to follow the pattern, "It
though the SF does not fit well
Piers Anthorr)' s) and a stock
sounded like a tape recording
,nto it,andlguessmayhave
ofanobscurerelig,ousmantra
lantasy/0&0 sce nario do rot
been added to get ti po.ibl1shed
makeHarmanasenous · rival
be1ngplayedbackwards,atha lt
as SF. In the Deep Sou th In the
[to Terry Pfatchettr . Although
speed, whi le a cat was berng
early sIx1Ies two men meet at a
c heerfullythrottled '·, w1tha
to be fair , Harman does what he
busstat1on,oneteachesata
mind numbing 1egulanty H ighly
does well enough
small black college, the other Is
I dohaveor.equesuon
amusing, indeed.
a civi l rights worker fearfu l that
Unlirtunately, Harman
o n the back o f the book Is a
the Klansman sheriff won't let
seemstohavenosenseolthe
quote fromCnllca/ \,\l,ave·' 1fyou

him leave town alive. The
lecturer has a radio rxmered In
anewway,bu l 1nh1senvironment ii wi ll never be known
The sheriff shoots both and the
rad io Is broken, too. This loss
can be d,iectly attributed to the
ev1 lsof1nstitut;onahsed rac1sm
On the other hand, a
story hke 'The Pad - A Story of
the Day Afte r the Day After
Tomo rrow'. is very much a
groovy pa rable horn the top
shelves of the s,~tIes, in which a
girl ;s ta lked into bed t¥ a man
she kncms Is a rog ue, and 'If',
which follows rt fm no obvrous
reason. Is one of !hose
" intelligent aliens cross the
universe to Earth and then get
exterrninatedt.¥anent husiast,c
housewife who m istakes them
for cockroaches" stories which
looses tis humour !he second
or third time yc,u find yet
another author has written It
lnaway,th,svolumelett
the .mpressIon that it was one
of Harry Hamson's antho logies
- there is no single VO/Ce . The
only thing they seem to have In
common Is a sense of age

Stave Holland

The Mushroom Juntil• : A
History of Post-W• r
P• perb• ok PubUshlng
Zeon Books, 1994 , l96pp
£14 .95pb
l.J. Hurs1
/ eon Books 1s an imprint of
L zardoz Books, who pubhsh
" Paperback, Pu lp and Com,c
Col lector". lf)'l'.lu·ve everread
that magazine and revelled in
the tacky interest of 40's and
SO's paperbacks, you'll want to
read The Mushroom Jungle. If
you want to know about
English social life af ter the War ,
and how cheap it was. this Is
thebook lor)'l'.lu
Publishing, like eve ry
other aspect o! li!e. was
controlled t¥ shortages and
ratIon,ng and In that era man,'
small po.ibl1shers sprang up to
issue o ri ginal paperbacks in the
genres - SF, pseudo·Tarzan
adventures.Westerns.hard
boiled thrillers, and Parisian
smut. Sometimes !hey
overlapped. From what Steve
Holland wntes. publisher and
sp1vwere pretty much
SYl"IOf1'/ffiOUS. The books were
cheap,ish, pnnted on af1'/
quality paper, had garishly
pamted (and usually m;slead
,ng)cuvers and so ld Intens of
thousands. yet almost no-one
made af1'/ money out of them,
autho rs least of all. Some
authors got a IIVlng t¥ w riting
every day and producing one
o r two books a week: others
only p<oduced one book a
tortrngh\ 1nthe1r evenings after
coming home from the day 10b.
In some cases the day JOb was
runn,ng the publishing and
printing companies se lling the
books. This was the case w ith
Stephen Frances, whose
compaflil sold the Hank Janson
novels he wrote. However, he
turr.ed toHankafleranSF
novel t¥ John Russell Fearn

boobed

First Impressio ns 2 1
Oddly enough, although

everyone knows how dreadful
Vargo Slatten and Volstead
Gudban were (don'l 1hef?), of
all the hacks who wrole this
trash. 0fV'1 the SF Is remern,
bered, and some ot 1he authors
Ilka l\enMtti Bulmer ar.:l EC
Tubb wert on to ,ecognot,on,
while any othef SF author ot 1he
torne(even Arth!.11 C Clarl<el
.was bound to touch the edges
Even New Vlobrlds W9l"II 11".ough
lhe pulp publtshefs hands. And

,... ..,_

NellQaknan/.,.,ious

• rtist. ; ilrtrodwotion~
Death: The High Coat of
Livi. .
Titan Books, f l. 99,
104pp, pb

---·

Neilo.n.n/w.-lous

..-tiata; introduotion ~

a.nd_: ......_and

Almost oeTtairly 11 can
be attt,buted fo the oonservatM! cian'¢own on law and
order of the e.aily and md-fdt,et:
wt-.ch te$Ulted ,n lhe pulps and
horr0f C()l'T,cs belOg so fully
erachcated, and Holland ha$ a
chap1er on tne remble
prosecutions of the Har..
Janson books People who
want to bum books are keen o,,
lolling people 11 1$ 1"10 cont:tdence that Goddard the 1udge
who derved 1he Janson appeal
was the judge who had
sentenced ~ Bentley to
hang e,ghleen months before

The pulps

-e alk::M'ed

makes him see the value in ld'e.

It IS also the tale of Death's day
of mortality. one day ,r, ellE!f"Y
eertury she IRJSl take on

Conslarhle

Tanya Brown

a9'
~':~a1ec:'~.an

orphaned teenage1 who
beln!lflds a sUIOdal geek and

IT"IOftalflesh. "lhebetteito
compehend what the Mt$ she
takesmus1leel~ke" . Seilton
(thegeek.-apecu6arlyapt
name for Death's mortal
comparlOll)thric. Oid,'scu1e
but urhnged AR:l Mad Hetty
thnks Ord, w~I help her find hef
heart - which she"s hidden so
well from Death that she can no
longei 1emefri:ler Where ii is
{but then. She IS CM!f two

httle 10 5aY ,n their defense

A.Jnd1edyearsold)

Holland. lasonat1ngly, explores
all 111,m intricacies, and st last
gtveSlhemllOtCe

Nowhefe does Oatman
statethal D,direallyisDeath.
one of lhe seYen Endless who
a,e oldef than the gods.
Sexton's susp!CIOflS could be
l)eflectlywlid. 9.JtDidiswans
tjyough New York, bathing m
the !ife of the city. as though
she owns the pl ace; people
g!\le hef things. let he! mto gigs
for free, look after her. But life
isn't all roses. There are people
out there who know her 101
what she is, ar.d want her
power for themselves. This day
ot hie is a hunted day - but still,
,l's life, and Seil ton finds himself
appreciating it again.
Didi gives Sexton the
11111 of her cash-two pennies
- and suddenly she ,s dead,
her last wotds a plaintive, "No.
Please.I ..."later,shesays "I
Wish it didn't have to end like
thaf And Death, her atter ego,

Tom Hott
Fa.... t Amona &cl ......
Orbil, 216'94, 292pp, fl4.99

Benedicl S Cullum
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year:iagoat thelendorr:agool
13 Hawig @S(;hewed wnt,r,g for
some time thcreat1e1, he has
subsequently produced a
couple 01 historical novels and
two sequels to EF Benson's
LucrB serrcs o f mannered
comedies. Faus/ Among Equals
Is the latest of his own
humorous tan1as1e,
E!lect!'o'ely r-smg A
Connect,cur ~nkee ,n Kmg
Arthu,·s Courr. I gather !ha!
Holt's t1ademark rs 10 cast
hlstorn;al&/OfrT¥th!cal
characters 11110 absu1dly
incongruous modern day
settings as ean be seen. them
11afa1rtylongt•adltlOl'lol
humou1 1n SF ar.:l Fanlasy
arguably Holt has l()lned 5UCh
well-marlleted luminaries as.
say. Adams and Pratchett who

themselves

conlil'o'II mofe

prol11ably1onw,ethe.-amof
modem hl.lmofous SF wi1tlflQ
thandid.say,theSheckle)'s
and Sladeks of yes1eryeai

Hell Holdtt'lljJsp6c IS
undel (entirely) new manage-

menc and IS belOg ~
along the llnes of I Iheme park_
EuroBosch. designed bf
Hief00)tmOUSoftheghaslly
paintings t-.rnself, 11 showing all
lhe s,gns of malctW'lg the
sucees.sof,ts°'5neyeQl,.IN'alert
the mundane world outside
Paos. The: ,neptilude ol the new

1n

managemenllStO~,
howeYet, and the plot IS drrven

t¥ their attempts to 1ecap1ure

israre.
'Ttvee Sepcembers and
a Januafy' is based on the true
Mory of Joshua Norton Norton t, self-declared Emperor
ol lhe USA Here, he IS a pawn
on a family squabble bet-,
the Endless. But Norton's tale rs
also that ol a digtwfied man of
pnn::,pte. whose dreams keep
tvn awe - and, as Dream says
of him. 'His madness keeps twn

Titan Books, f12..50,
264pp, pb

"'""""""""""'"""'
neoenci.:

rNNQl!dtOaVOldlhisdead
hand•
Bro,,m
managed 10 make t-.s name as
bOl:h a lholle, and an SF authol

1HustratJng a Simple mo1al man
il'V'IC:N8!Mt and sometimes
unsetthr,g way. There's a lot of
wisdom to be gained llorn
dream11, and from 0.-eam. Some
ot the tales a,e stronger than
Olhers. but each displays a
qual1tyofstorytelhng.
mfthmaktng and symbolism
(bothgraphicandverbal)Whlch

says"!lalwaysends. That's
what g,ws II value". The
artwork. parllcular!yinthe
meebng between Didi and
Death. 11 superlative. and uses
strong but subtle symbolism to
get lnSlde the readef's head
Thls\lOlumea!so
corOIOS the piece 'Oealh Talks
About Life'; Death preserts a
sh0oN about sale se,. and AIDS.
wl'wch1StastefvllyandW1ttily

--

dooe, and may yel influence
peoplewtiofindGcM:lrrwner"I
heallhwarrv,gsmearw,gless

SancJ,na,a.• Fal:Jassnd
Reflect,ons.,s a colled,on of
s.ngle-cssue Stones, each

one Lucky George aka Faustus
escaping flam Hell IS SIITlpfy not
on ar.:l certairiy not when the
aud11orsare,n.
Since George IS a
O@l$0nllble chap, and
ndoculously lucky to boot,

ln'Thermclor',Johanna

farcestress ol the
morefa~Johri)ISnttained
bf Dream to rveo,,er the he«! ol
t-.s son. Opheus, from a crypt
11'1 Pans dUflflliJ the Terror
Rooespe,re warn lhd ·oqect
of super!,lltlOl"I' clestro,«i- bul
thece 1$ more to this
lhan
meresuperst11ion.Orpheus
becomes the neme5IS of those
who would destlOi him.
'The Hunt" IS a tale
toldbfanoldmanto.-.S
1mpa11ent, modem granddaughter (who would rattie, being
walc:h!ngthet&lev!s,on) Dream
make$ only a lkleting appaarance ,n this Tale, of a yo,ung
man w ho earns a l8'1/0Ur from
Dream. But. as Dleam knows, 11

""th

1S a double-edged boon 'Wishes are sometimes best left
ungranted'. There's an
unexpectedtw1,tinlh!sstory
which inv, tes the reader to reread with more understanding.
'lt'emid<lay.Only
mad dogs, Britons and beggars
stay out In this heat' says the
d warf Lycias to his companion ,
t he disguised Emper01
Octavius, w ho is hldir,g from the
gods and plaming the future of
the noman Empire. Thiele we
two possible futures fOf Rome
- and ,n thls tale, 'August'. the
readerl&ams-asthedwarf
does not - why the Ernpe,01
has chosen one future rather
than ano<hef . This is one of the
more unsettltf'9 ol !he tales in
'FablesandRefledionll'.
Gaiman's of history IS
1ntogutf'9 and eani be faulted
on hlstoncal grounds - arid
there,sadisquie11ngnngof
truth to the Sandman·s ac:tJor'IS.
"SoflPlaces'offe,s,
almos1 as an 8Slde, a glimpse
11'11.oapartoftheDrearnofd's

history which IS, as yet,

uodocumerted. A 'f'0IJflliJ Marco
Polo1Slost.-,thedesaflbuthe
1Satsolostndleams.,andnot
alofthemaiet.. The desert IS
aplaoewtl8f"ereality11thlr\a
'soft place'. and Marco Polo. as
an expore,, 11 10 blame lor 1he

where a d1Herent reality can be
g!1mpsed. Nevertheless, he tS
retumed to his OoY11 place,
rewarded for an act. the
s~canc:e of which he wiM
ne,,er understand .
'Orpheus' IS the tale of
the wedding of Dl-eam's son to
Eurydice, and the true tale ol
what happened afterwards. The
wedding ,s a true farrily affair:
all ol the Endless make an
appearance linciuchng the firs!
appearance of Death and
Dream's 1TI1SS1ng brother .) and
act according to archetype.
Although ths is Orpheus" tale,
we learn a lot about Oream"s
chafacte,.theflawsthal~
often been apparert but halle
f'leYer been discussed The
Sandman IS llOI without
hono!Jr, but 'Orpheus' illustrat"
that hooouf is llOI always

.._.ln'TheParliamenlol

Rooks', ~ttle Daniel (the son of
a superhero) wanders ,rto
Dream's realm and IS enter•
tained bf some ol ils older, and
odder, denzens. Eve tells a !ale
of Adam"s wtveS: Cain teases
Abel-andthereader-W!than
V"Mla!1011tolellhestoryofthe
lily that warted to be an fP187 '"
or the g.rl who ooold dnn( 0fV'1
tears, and how she fell ,r, low
with a woman wno had ne>Jel"
learntto~("'Abelignoreshis
brother(re.-erawiserr,o,,,e),
I!'16tead he tells a charmmg tale
of how he and Cain came to
Dleam's realm when Death and
Dream were just children.
'Children? They didn't ewn
look remote(y human. None of
Ull did back then', Cain
in1errup1:sscornfully. Despte
this possible inaccuracy, the
pastel artwork is hilariously
k.it5Ch; it may not 111 with
'dinosaurs and cavemen', but
w ho ever said there coul d be
only one truth?

Thalaststory,
'Ramadan', IS a tale drawn from
the world, and the art, of the
An:abl3n Nighti,.. Haroun al
Raschid, wise and wealttiy ruler
ol Baghdad. IS uneasy. He !ears
lhefuture,andsurnrnons

Morpheus to preserve
somethng of his city's present
ldylhc state. Morpheus is 1"10

man's servanr, but pemaps a
compromise may be reached .•.
Again. the twist ,n the tatl tl'vo,vs
aneNlaghtonthestory;but
ti-.s may be the IMl8kest tale lf'I
'FablesandReflectioos".

L.ikeallrryth.l,owe,.,er,
each 1ale 111 INs volume can be
read in several diffe,ert ways.
Tnl$1SnotC01T11Cart.buta
book cf stones set withn theu

O'M'liUUStratJOnS;thequalityof
bothlE11Ctandarlwork1Shlgh,
and many ~ may find

these shorl conemplatM!
piecesmoresa1isfyingthanlhe
'Sandman' graphic nouels.

gracluallossolthesep&aces
racaptUJe

IS

not an easy task.

those that try are destned to
end up loolung rather foolish,
somewhat awkward lor bounty
hut'ferl<urll.unqy,stwhoW!II
tlOIQMI up bul who hslasto

look. a fool. Somettw,g of a

10mp, we are preserted wrth all
ITI!lfV18I of oddballs from
George's vast array ol friends as
!he chase progresses before.
finally. matteis can be cleared
up t¥ the God - or Genefal
Operative(Dllapidations) · t,,tol

22 Vector
a mouthful ... usuallyabbrev,-

ated" - who is found mending
the machine that is the
Universe
The deus ex machina is
an in•ioke SF !ans should
certainly appreciate. Although
there are several more to be

-

Shet,lflHWbofl

K>Jumes
fiction.
enthuses theblurb-wri!er.
!ndeed. the back-<:Cl'V'er of his
lates t paperback. Deadhead,
eiipjicitly categorises the book
as·Horror'".
~I. neither of these
titles are horro1. to ITT/ n,ijnd,
lnfact.theyareboth
thrillers with horrid bits.
Presurnat.y a throwback to the
days when Hutson wrote real
horror flO'llels. these splatter
passages seem merely
gratuitous in their new conteiit.
Across both volumes I lost
count of the number of lungs
that "collapsed like wet
balloons"' . or ·eye-sockets
drilled out " when hit bi bullets.
This inane and repetitive
use o f language is not limited to
the periodic bursts of gore. The
books are written in basic Sunspeak. Short words in short
sentences are presented in
short cha~.ers. Perfectly styled
for 4,000.000 plus tabloid
readers to take to the beach.
Excellent potential sales!
The characters and
plots are as untaKing as the
writing itself
OeadhBBdfeatures a
hard-boiled {oh yes) detective.
Ryan. whose penchant for
working all hours has wrecked
his marriage and a young Irish
lad, Kiernan, looking for his
s~ter (who may be living on the
streets of London. Ludicrously
badly hidden corpses of the
homeless are regularty turned
up bi the police. Porn/snuff
videos are being made, OI
course. they are connected
Ryan's e,,; -wife has remarried.
and her second husband,
Finlay,isabitolag1t there!ore, he also has to be
impjicated. Surprise. surprise.
All the characterisation
is as shallow a!'ld uncomplicated as this. You know who is
the baddy and who is the
goody right from the word go,
which needn"t be a negative
way of presenting the stmy ii
the compjexity and interest lies
elsewhere. With Hutson.
hoY,ever, there are few levels of
subtlety to contend with. Like
the MTV mcMe Kalifomia, it is
all surface gloss

When Kelly. Ryan's
daughter(who!iveswithh1seK)
IS kidnapped and held to
ransom because Finlay has got
on the wrong side of the Mob.
Ryan has to do the Pf bit and
saveher.
Naturally,itallc!imaxes
in one big and very gory shoot·
out. Everyone bar Kelly is blown
to hell. Ryan·s death is not the
shock It could be, as he is
shown thl-oughout to be a bit of
ananti-hero,andtohavea
cancer-induced deatl""r.Nish to
0001. In the context of the finale,
Kieman·s death does mt
surprise either. though he has
mt found his siste,, leaving an
unresolved element - the
closest to interesting Hutson
gets in this book.
Since the characters are
portrayed In such atwodimensional manner, !he
conclusion of the story is
painfully predictable.
ltisalsosick,ina
(presumably) unintended way.
The fuck 'em ·n· snuff 'em
passages a1e described w ith
onlymargina!lylessobsessiveness than the ma,,n;ngs during
fights. Despite this. Hutson
lights shy of actually describing
the experiences foisted upon
the innocent Kelly. Here,
perhaps rather hypocritically,
Hutsonmerelyhirrts atthelact
that, while imprisoned, Kelly has
been raped in all three orifices
and forced lo watch a new-born
child as it is fucked and killed (it
is a video of this that sets Ryan
up for the mayhem of the
finale ). Yet no attempt is made
to analyse Kelly's psychology
e...en after this event. The
frightening effects of this
depraved butchery on an
innocent youngster are just
ignored
Kelly then witnesses. at
close range. several people not lea.st of whom, her CNin
lather - being shot to pieces.
She is shown to be at least a
little upset - she weeps. says
"Don't d,e· . and "I love you.
Dad " as Ryan e.xpres. &it that"s
it. The girl is permanently
tucked-up, but, as Hutson tells
it. no-one would know. What IS
sicker than al"l)' of the violence
portrayed is the failure to
portray Kelly"s mental v,olation
Whire Ghost (no, there
am none, ! told you it ain't
horrorl)isontymarginally
better. The "hero· In this one is
Sean Doyle. a character from
the earlier nc,.,el Renegades. He
is a ruthless and amoral (yeah,
yeah) Counter Terrorist who
infiltrates the IRA in order to

track down some hijacked
arms.
Since bullet holes. no
matter how graphically
described, soon pall. Hutson
brings the Triads into the stOfy
After all. they have nice big
knives don't they? There really
is little other reason to
introduce the Chinese element.
beyond the fact that their
community seems to have
marginally more honour than
the ref)(Jblican community as it
is presented t:,,, Hutson.
After the ritual
bloodbath. this book ends w ith
the cent ral characte r actually
alive. so I guess Hutson must
like him. Doyle is, though.
ar,;thing but likeable. His
amorality and singlemindedness are signalled bi a
series of epigrams. from Keats
(John). Nietzsche (Friedrich),
Maiden (Iron) and Metallica. the
most apposite is the one from
Metallica (Hutson really is more
at home in MTVland than af¥
literary realm). which reads:
"Gone insane from the
paintheymustsurelykno,y •
Terrorist and Counter
terrorist alike can be under
stood in the light of this quote,
as Hutson obviously ,ntends
Evenmo,eappropriatefor
Doyle, though not used , would
have been '"Whosoever fights
monsters, take care lest ye
b9come a monster·.
The only person to
ernergewith8fl'J'integrif.y1s
Triad-member Joey Chang (the
reader is allowed to watCh him
· go insane " from "the pain"
Naturally he doesn't survive Doyte "shot Chang twice in the
lace". lnte1est1ngly. it is only
when the "hero· kills ambivalent
chaiacters, ones very like Doyle
himself. that the slaughter is
described do baldly, wit~ t the
usual loving walla.Y. For
exampje, when having s& with
an !RA terrorist who has turned
to violence in much the same
way he has. Doyle merely
breaks her neck as she oomes
- no f1ills. tt is one thing to 1;1<e
your characters, but why
describetheirdeaths.whichare
really rXI less aw!ul than the
ones the! peripheral characters
suffer, in so much less of a
-.u;euristic manner?
Oeadheedraises,and
fails to answer. the question
" Why?". It is splatter for
splatter's sake. White Ghost
raises the same question in the
mind of the reader, but this time
Hutson at ~ast begins to
engage with it. however
unsuccessfully.

catamite to his old tutor, both of
which end in unheroic tragedy.
Blythe re treats into an
obsess,on with her own art. and
a fascination with the disturbng
~ack clad women w ho inhabit
the fringes of the city, burning its
cast-off trappings and ar !works,
While Blythe is commissioned to build!henext Iron Fish.
and Binns delves deeper into
Kemp's father's books of ancient
lore in preparation for the next
great Ceremol"1f of Hanging and
Stuffing. the black women's ring

of destructive siege encroaches
inwards, openly attacking the art
ists and their works.
The coming Ceremony
poises the City between the
promise o! fantastic rebir th and
final. nihilistic destruction.
GityofthelronF,shis as
often disconcerting as it is both
funfl)' and occasionally horrifying, a dark fantast ic comedy of
the baroque and burlesque. With
it. lngs both keeps the considerable promise of his first S F novel
Hothead, while branching off in

a completely new direction. Whatever ne.>:t?

Warner, 1994, £4.99 pb

Whtt. Ghoat
Little, Brown, 1994,

£15.99 hb
nm Barton

found ,n this book, and I am
sure that I missed a ffNV
a!lusjons, I stillf1nd ITTJSelfonly
half in agreement with David V

Barrett who described Holt's
work(in Vector 177)as
" h,tariousnonsense ". Atastel
an1 sure that man,, o thers will

continue to acquire, I found
HoWs wnt,ng l o be "clever "
rathe, than outstandingly
amusing

City of th<f Iron Fish
Simonlngs
Harper Collins. 1994
314pp £4.99
Steve Jeffery
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on an exped ition to feed the

strange, artilicial gulls at the
summit lake of Baixa, and sees

a man throw himself from the

b<idgethatspansthetwin
peaks of the City, his father
decrees certa in observances:
Forthefifst six days they

are to wear nothing but ~ue. For
the SIX days lollowing, they sha!I
wear nothing but yellow.
""Throughout this time."
~ father continued." we shall ,efrain from eating pjaice '"
Such strange rituals indeed become even stranger in
the context oftheC,ty. A city that
e~ ists in almost total isolation,
whose only river is a ribbon of
black stone travelled by wheeled
fisliing ...essels. Where. indeed.
the whole City is ma,ntained and
reneNtJd on~ by the magical CerfJfnDnies of Hanging and 5Tuffing
of the great Iron Fish
Weareinafantasyworld.
a construct of an arcane symbolic and hermetic magic. but
whose traditions have become
increasingly diluted into rote supersti tion ar.d forgot te n ritual
The magic is fading in the years
between Ceremonies and alarming gaps are beginning to show
inthefabricoftheCity.
In ,ts curious ju~taposition of the ceremonial and the
mundane. railways and wheeled
sa,ling vessels. cafes and whorehouses. the mores and manners
of the City of the Iron Fish owe
something to Viflconium, to the
end less ritua l obsen1ances of
Gormenghast. and perhaps to
Delal"1f'S Neverol"l)'a. And something to the baroque architectural
irnertions and dislorled perspectf'o'eS r::A Bosch. Esher or Ian Miller
It Is. in several ways, a fabulous
consl!uct
ltsinhabi tanl:sarenoless
stiange and fabulous, stamped
with a kind of desperate fatal ism
or obsessive vision. or. dangerous~. both. Thomas Kemp's lead
him on a expedition w,th Blythe
to the edge of the world around
the city. whose terrifying finality
drives him back to try ar.d lose
himself ,n the city whorehouses ,
an d then as apprentice and

S:S7/::~5;;)~h':,8of many
of horror

a..utttul Soup

H•~"--

Ringpu/1 Pross, 1994, 263 pp,

£8.99
S ieve Jeffery
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Booutiful Soup comes aci oss
as a collision course between
Joseph Heller and John Sladek,
as directed t,,, Woody Allen

Thefeasenoprv:es,

The Fiss,on of the !Ille IS

lhen.fo,guessingthatthlsisa
comedy of er?OrS.1/efQ&ng
between sallfEI and broad farce
Jn Jacobs' snn,'. sooally
managed neo-Owelllan fulum
INefyone's status and Al:ne.-emer« F'otenllial IS stamped on
l.hetrfC>n!haads as a ~.
James'Nandel's.naturally,IS
happy in t-.s A• status He has
a beautJul Wife and children. a
good iob and a rlSlnQ career
He can afford to be beoevolenC
and gen&fOUS lo those With
lower Codings.
A freak acodeN: at a
supe,masket checkout robs him
of his presc,ge,stalusandeven
t,,s humanity. and recodes him
as a can ol V,gor sodium-free
pea SOI.JP.
Al llrsl everyone around
h,m ,s supporlfV8 and sympalhet,c. But as he takes his case
ttvough the courts. he learns
tnat the social stabil1tyol the
Hotfenste<n Codmgs rest on

one absolute princ,ple· 'I-bl.I can

.--r change your Code

an abusnie young woman from
the future, whose flM)Unte

words are "fonk " and "fonlung "
ttvs dist,nou,shes her from the
other )'0Ung woman, Glona,
wt-o spec;iafises 1r1 VetY slow

though! processes. There IS an
andrOod. a dragon (guarding the
Golden Fleas). the Cretin ElJII.
t~ee-neaded Cerberus and
SNke-haired Medusa. among
Olhef marvels.

Phil Janes' Sfyle IS

heav!lyloadedwithsetlref8fentlalgagsthata1 first are
moderately lunry. lncreas,ngly,
they slow do.Yn the ac!IOl'l and
clog up the text, plot and
characters benig lhmsy, the
auttior lrant1cal/'y poles on the
verbal humour to make up
tryrng to bela1r. Only
R8\11ewer's Duty got me through
l o the end But I'm afraid that
some people may hke 11.

rm
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The .._._ Qryphon

Branded as a can of soup,
James Wander must nse to be
the best can ol soup he can

'°"'""be

Unf01tunately. he IS

Millonnwm. 1994, flS.99,
330pp
Tanya Brawn
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lured 1rto an Illegal operatl()l'l to
change his code back and IS
arrested on the operating table

best-selliog Valdemar

From!herehlscontll'll.Jll'lg
inabl~ty to fundJOn as an

necessary;theacbondttw

etemplary can of soup lards

hlr1"I firs! in pr,son, !hen an a
men1a1 hospital and finally as
t1amee dc:M<n in a run-down

a

t1svefl1ng CtfCUS.

Poin11ng out that LaJge
elements of the plot don1 qwte
add up IS as beside the pomt as
worrymg c,.,er what K is actua!ly
accused ol 1n Kafka's The Trral.
Wander 1s on a one way t•ckat
through \he fringes ol t,;s
soc,ety. acolourfulselect,onol
misli ts, maveocks and
d,scon!ents as ever fle,v CNer
!he Cuckoo's Nest. But Jacobs,
unl11(s Kesey or Heller.and
perhaps lo the un1mate
dctnment ol the l'IOYel, plays this
stncUylOl"l3uohs.withl1t11ehu1t
d a,.,,. uriclefty,ng tragedy ,n
Wande(s pl,gt1.. As such.
Baauldul Soup rs a furn,,. but
probably rnl'10! , surreafrst,c

,_
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Millennium. 1993. 250pp.

r ,3_99

Nonnanlleswd
1you read The Galaxy Giime.
1you
know what to expect. I
hadn°t, and I dtdn°t. The blurb
spoke of "Phil Janes'
adrena.hsed, wacky and very,
very tuno, new science fiction
series· . sol sellled do.Yn and
waited for 11 to make me laugh
ltd,d.atlirst.
Theplot,suchas;t,s.
has a band of Ml veiy bngh!
Ea.1th cha1acters trapped into
tak,ng part ma series of
1nterstella1 challenges: the trials
of He,cules meet Jeux Sans
Fron1oeres. with the Arthurian
l ~ and Alfce 1n Vibnd6f"land IOI' good measure.

seoes. but

nop,~experience1S
n0llel take$ place fdteen
tuldredyearsbeforethe
ewnts descnbed tn The
~ o/ Va/d6mllr Ur tho the
Good. and those who espouse
hrs cause. are locked in combat
with the mage Ma'ar (,mpbcitly
the Bad) and his dark arnves.
The war. "Ilka a creature with a
hoge appetite·. has dragged on
!Of ~ars. and slcmly bu t surety
Ma·a, seems to be wInnIng.
This isn't that son ol book.
1tiough
The nCJYel cemres on
four characters. Skandranon.
the epol'l,'f'flOus black gryphon,
Is an aenal wamor with
immense fighting skills and an
eoo to match. His friend
AmbefdrakB ,s a kes!ra'c._,,, a
kind ot therap,sf who uses
sensual massage, sexual
healing and a generous dose of
Empathy and Healing skJII$ to
soothe and heat the mental and
pny$ICal wounds mtlicted DJ the
war BolhSMndranonand
Ambetdtalti! halole thesr female
COUntl!fPSftS Zhaneel IS a

remale gr)'l'.)hon who appears to
be a m..,tant. an unwanted by,
product cJ Ut!ho's mag,cal
Winterhart IS
an erTWJtionalty repressed healer
who remains 1n a dysfunctlOl'lal
retatoonshtpw1th the mage
Conn Levas. unable to accept
that she rs capable of mo,e
Bolh must come to terms with
who they are and accepl their
roles In the conlhct. On one
level this novel is r:i simple good·
versus'ilV!lfantasy, wherethe
f01ces of good fight for what
they believe in, and pledge their
loyalty to U1tho, while the
Mak.aar and other creatures ol
Ma'ar ate motivated by fear and
loathing, and demonstrate their
moral repugnance br stooping
gene!ICS piogram.

-...........
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named. a town in l"hailand. but
the scene actually lakes place
at Mycenae in Greece. Tt.s the
readef works out some pages
IUflhefonll isasmallbut
telling example of both the way
Gwyneth Jones works, and the
Iheme she pursues.
ForthlSisabool!.about
noo,comp1ehension. Two
languages feature in the~.
l"IOl'mal spoken language and
the "common tongue·. a
f01ma!1sed mixture of facial
exp,essIon and body language
which is supposed to be more
rGYealing and more honest. But
throughou t the boo!<. both
languages are used, con,
sciously o, not, lo obscure,
oorluse and disguJSe. From her
first 1"10"'91 IOI' adults. the densely
struChMed Oiw,e Endurance,
and to ei<emplary effect 111
nowls like Klllros, Jones has
made her readers work fo, thell'
supper. Both readers and
charactersalikahallehadto
wuggle through the conradicuor. ~ what people say
andwt...theydo,thetnability
10-.preumperieoceprecisely
In language, the ease with
whK::tl words lend themselYes lO
dlslnfOffl'l8tlOl"L As a 1eadef, the
struggle is usually worth wnle,
but at the ew.pense d , _
quite trusling what we disirter
from the noYel.
Now, in North Wind. Iha!
st,uggle is brought to the f01e.
The new novel is a sequel to
Wh1/u Queen and is set a
hundred years after the 8118nts
in that novel. The alien
Alootians are still ensconced In
the11 enclaves, but not so
securely: while human society
has disintegrated irto the
GenderWaisiflwhichthe
IOl'ces ol Males and Females

ligt1. oombine no shol'Herm
alhances. and ligh aoain In the
rndst d this uncertainty, we
follow the acM:!rture$ ol two
characterswhoaJenerther
quite whal. they seem. Bella IS
an Aleutian ~libfanan" who is. in
alien eyes, a cnpple, though
when she stop:s taking her
medione she grows stronger.
she is also seen as male amo,,g
lhe Aleutians, but as female by
hefhumanlovel"Sid SidinhlS
tum i5 a half.caste. one of those
humaOI who hiNe mutilated
lhemselvestovary,ngdegrees
in order to emulate the al181"1S,
excepc that Sid tS not mutilated;
he Is also WOl'long for the
Aleutians whlle acting as an
agent fOI' a shadowy "lat man"
(The reference to The Malrese
Falcon is presumably not
coinc:iOOl"ICe, films are seen as a
form of ancestor worship and
Sid has taken his name. Sidney
to torture and foul play. On
another le,,el, Lackey and Dtxon
{her husband) deal with moral
and ethical issues such as
therapJ. emotional dysfunction.
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Ca,ton.fromthef~mofA Tale
of Two CirrllS. There are Olhei
cultural references all though
the book.. including quotat,OnS
from ISOUrces a s ~ as
Magna Carta and Boney M's
Rasput1r1', wt.ie in one scene
inawlualC8SIDOf~
appear from Egyptian m,1h and
Tht!ISl01yatO.)
II is a world where who
people are and whaf their
allegiancesa.-eremamfort'M!f
unsettled. Meariwh,le. ltke a
ttvanodyl0f8'lleftnlhe
background, is !he inability of
men to corrp-ehend women
and of women to comprehend
men. and of the reincarnat,ng
aliens to comprehend the
peunanenl death ot humanity.
lncomp,ehension rises !ike a
wall between eNer y cha1acter
and every group of charact8f5
in the book. W hile. every so
ollen, the plot 1s punctuated b>,'
l'l'IOffl8f'lls of VMd dramatic
action which, typically, is seen
from the viewpotrt of the
character least likely to
unders!and what ,s going on.
Amodstthisuncer1a1nty. the
relatl()(lShlp between &d an:!
BellavariesfromloYeto&rffllty
to wanness as they are caught
upinlheques,1101'

Pllenemunde Eilonaroc11'1
w,stantaneoos travel d!Moe.
This was what .Jc:>t.-r¥ and
B,-,,;u-U$8di,theirfailed
at tempi to blow up the AleutJan
mo1:hershp but the secret has
been losl since then, while
.Jotvv"f and Bfaemar have
become rrytt.c heroes to the
Aleu11ans but ~ been
IOfVC)tten by 1he humans.
Everything char,oes,
allies one moment: might
appear opponents the next,
_ , the eternal verities, good
and bad. male and female.
become fluid and uncer tain. A ll
we can do. as charactars
immersed In the plot as
readers, as human beings, 1$
make what sense we can amtd
the oorluSIOf'I. By the end of the

rlOYel-havebeenonsucha
rollefcoaster ride that our
~ are turned upside

ciorwn.~Clavcithec:ornpo3:llOl'l
ate,oneofthettYeeQll!at
Aleuloan pilots. really as good as
he has been peirted? Would
the le,,oelllflQ ol the Himalayas.
presef'Ced throoghoul the n0l/el
asaneooioglcaldisasterd
mo.-unenl:al p,oporbons. reafti/
be such a bad thing? At its best,
SQ8f'l08f!dlonisatestolhor,,,,
we see the world, ,1 1S no1

con-lortableOl'reassunng,t.Jt
rather questoons, changes,
UIYlel'Y85 and challenges, 8Yer'I
II things tum out nght 1n the
end we have been forced lo
consideranotherwW'fthat
things rnght be. And In No,rh
Wind, science fiction ,s about
as unsettling as it gets. Don't
read,1ifyouwamaneasylife,
do read it ~ '7<)U want to see
how far science fiction can take

"'"·

betrayal. genetic engIneeflng
and chlld abuse. A light fantasy
l'lCM!I IS not the best place lo,
lhis;whiletheauthorsne.oer
t1Maltse these sut,iects, depth

__
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has been sacrificed to

Okuda's) Ill COflUOdlOO With a
lir.sl time researcher a.ms to
prondethedefinlt1veSOtXce
guldetothe&ar Trekuriver'$e
up to and including Sat TflJk

The Black Q)Phon IS a

book w hK:tl will appeal to
~whoer1(¥JAme
McCaffrey's later Draoon lx>ok3.

The Next Geoerat,on (senes 6)
and Deel) s,»c;e Nine (senes1).
lt1$alwaysdifhcultloreviewa
rete1ence text like this, but as a
habitual v,ewer of the C011t1nual

Thatis.rfsgoocl,pos,tn,e,

happy fanlasy, whefe the
images and Ideas are drurrvned
home In case you missed them
the first t,me round. The style rs
occas,onally marred b'J' clumsy

reruns on Sky One, I have
trawled thrOIJQh the text, and
find ii to be as accurate as
would be expected The formal
Is the COf1V8flt1onal alphabetic

pl'lfasing{"lh,splandidn'tha...e
the chances of a snowflake in a
trying pan of workirog "), but ,rs
readable enough and w,11 no
cloubl please Lacke{s existing

r,m

cross-felerence. but it is also

,

ijberallyspnnkledw,lh
~luslratlOf"IS and ,mages
grabbed from Iha Video lootage.

..........

These sc,een grabs arn of
vanable qua~ty and lel doNn
the ~aa 1oo1,, ol the w:>lume
wt,,ch,solaNghquafity. The
textli$l$alcharactl!fS!oappear
n lhe 263 houn plus ol Star
Trek footage, along with
med,cal cood1hons. loods.wfls.
equ,pment - the list of

Go/lane~,~~· 3t7pp.
Andrew Seaman

l:s~~=~!~
DI
his use of up-to-the minute

sc19f'll:Jfre speculation culled
rrom the pages of popular
science press mamed to a
headystewofrn,'th, l1terary

categories,

allusiol'1 and a seemingly
l,m,tles.sfascinat,onw,th
popular cun:ure m all ,is ma"f

everytile!o,rnencountered.
cross.reterenced by episode m
which 1hey were encouOlered .

lorms. It's a rT1lll that, when
successful. combines to
Pfoduce distinctr-.oe and
powerful prose but has the
tendency to degenerate lfllo

The most in.erest1ng spec,al
IP.trapolated
the urwverse, and

piece Is the

llmelioe

lffilllllngself-fflfenniahty.
undermlrwigtheefled1IIS
oesigrled to achtwe One of
McDonald's most le, tile

sou«:es d lflSPll'alJOo has, of
c:oune, been the SF gen-e
Itself, leading at least this reader
of hiS work to pose the
question: clever post-modern
pastiche or redundanl
,~tation?lfssurelyno
co,nc!dence that McDonald' s

socond published collection of
shofts toriesis. rather cheekily.
called Speaking In Tongues,
but readers who in the past
rnghl h - found themselves
crying ln desparr: W,U the real
Ian McDonald please stand up?
WIii be rette,,,ed to (itS00l,l8f lhal

MlatestnavelNecn:Niftl,
5t'IOWS the authof making big
at1llanCes 11'1 the quest to f•nd a
YOiceolhsown..Ce,ta,n
sedoons of the newel aren't
immune to the Pefl"IICIOUS
glossolalia w ~ has Rected
tvs earltef work, but what IS
good about 1he r,oyel more
than compensates
The scientific advance
that powers the plot of
Necrovilfe Is nano1echnology
which,early1nthenextcencu1y.

olfrM30dshlptolhe~·
tan decadence ol the Saint
John l'leCIOVllle oo the Mexicao
Day ol the Dead. Sant,ago
Columbar a world-weary
dabbler1nC1esigner-drugs,
haunted b')' the death of a lowr.
Yo·Yo Mok: an ambitious and
successful lawyer whose career
is improbably ruined by the
cybernetic ghost o f a Carmen
Miranda Impersonator: Tnnidad
Mafcopvelo. a nch dilettante,
searching for romathlng In the
wake o( a laJled IOt"9 affair.
TOUSS3ff11 Tesler: the estranged
rebel SOil ol lhe Tesler-Thanos

.,.., Camgu,y
0umt.aoa
manoe
boologisl,
tumed nanolech arllst. cloomed
to die bv his betrayal of the
womanheloved Each.nthetf
ownWW'f,hasnolhlnQ leflto
lose and In the course of that
one rvght !hey all become
lrnolved, d11eetly or indirectly, ,n
the momentous events of a
complex plot to liberate the
enslaved dead and kick-start
the emergence of a transhuman

has enabled the dead to be

luture

,e,surrected. tn a Los Angeles of
1wenty-tworniflion1nhabitants
the reaNmated dead ¥e
housed Wl ghettos. or
nllCKMILes.~aSOIJlce

No-one could accuse
McDonald of lacking ambition.
The ldealoOn and
COllO!;!gtualrsaloon ol the now!
are lll'$l-fale hf you·re prepared
ton:t!Agetheauthor's
assessmert of the pos.Slble
etlects ol tre Widespread
nanorecmology oo society),
bul ha QfOUOds the saencefld.lOl'laf elements of the story

o( cheap laboof for the iMl'lg !O
whom they are in ttval 0ny
be)of'ld earth orbt. wnete the
freedead have fougt1: a w.lf of
llbefauoo agarosl lhe an.
powerful corp01ations who rule
ear(h and control !he technolOf/'f ot 1esurrect10r1. arelhe
dead masfers of their own fate

As the na,,el opens lrve

ctm,acters a,e drawn b')' a_,

IS comprehens!Yll. In

addition spec,al table entnas
irx:lude e'Yefy spacec1af t ever
seen on the screen, and some
only lnle1red by conversation,
every planet and star base,

l11mly1t1anem0CIOl'lalceahty
the11 indMdual htstoriesare
revealed so we reahse !he

A.s

parOOC\llloftriecharacters'
position : that 11 is the dead who

must teach the INlr1g the value
ol thetr Ir.es aod how 10 INe
them. funed in lhe world of lhe
IMr,g bt¥>nd tt-e 93tes ot the
necro,nlle the five unc:tecvo,
during the feshval of the dead, a
symbolic resurrectK>n In !he city
ot the dead. McDonald's powe,
as a writer has rlEM!r been In
doubt, but in the past the
layenr,g ot almost too much
deta,I and that $Ol'Tl@tlmetl
wea,y,ng se!f-1efe1ent1al,ty has
!ended to obscu1e his
Slfeogths. Necn:,,.,illehas

mometts ol real power and
baauly McDonald's forte may
stdllargefylie111hlshandlingof
indMdual soaoes and set
pieces. b,JI Iha lcNngiy ba,oque
touch he lends to the descnptoons of the al.en, but st•
recognsabl,e, transformed LA
ol the quick and the dead ltngef
en the rnnd long after an,
accusalions of slavish lmitahon
have faded. In $OfTl@ respects
his str uggle to find a true (rather
than d1s11nct1ve) YOrce lnthe
clamour of late twentieth
century Sf mayst1II not be CM!f,
but Necrovi/Je shouts power•
tully enough to the 1eader to
demaro sigflllican: attentJOO.

---
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OukleTollMFutw.
Simon & Schuster, 1994,
396pp, £12.99 pb

'°'

grves approximate dates tor all
the ma,or dramas ., the Sta..
Trek rrythoa to dale. Howewf ,
rhe main use ol .such a volume

surefyl'SasasourceoftrMS.
and t would like 10 gn.e as an
example a short qua based on
matfff1al gleaned from 1hls
volume.

1) What IS Geo,di
LaForge's favourite food?
2)WhatislOIC?
3)Whatanc1ent Earth
anijact was deslrO'/ed by the
Khr,gons In Siar Trek V: The
Fina/Frontier?

4)What do Or. M iranda
~.DrAm Mulholllood Dr.
Kathenne Putaski have tn

=
~, '

S)What was StJ!u's firsl

AR1t1all. The&BtTrelc

Enqdopedi.a comes across as
exactly what ,t da11T1S to be, but
is probably lot dedicated
Tmkkllfs only, (a guaranteed
bestsel!el).

/.11uno:)fXlJ81\0::is1puna1.u

:111'18!1,e15'mfEWH(Cj
(IJOJ/ll'l9118!:)

JJt<IN 841 Jf8Jl Jel$ =eas
puroes

'l)!W[fld SU~l~
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Je1Si./4f'IS980N!/Jllll 1119.J941
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'MOllOWOl 01 wn~ ·~1nt'l
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~fdNCllJ<IM-'at,U(v
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Tongulna the z.ttgeist
Permeable Press, 1994,
192pp, $11 .95
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Denn• O'Neil
Bat,._n: Kntgartt.U
Ban/am Press, 25'&94,
349pp, f:9.99
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Pa-..a.Volaky
T he Wotf of Winter
Bantam, 1994, 439pp, £4.99
Martin Brice

Kev McVeigh
1
o ~sc~~~~t!acs~;~oo°
flct1on set ,n a gnttily described
and usually dCJNn,at•heel near
luturewh,chtouchesona
human•informat1on interface
but which deals more directly
with all aspects of popular
culture. from rock music to
bfand names. That Is a
description of lance Olsen 's
neoN novel, Alter the sensIt,ve
romantic idy1I of his first novel.
Live From Eatlh, this book IS a
shock. a rfJN, rough,edged and
relent lessattackthattakesfame
as ,ts subtect and its metaphor.
Andy Warhol's fifteen
minutes of fame now looks like
an extra~agarice, here the
whole world goes through
massive,rock,star • nst1gated
s~e.fet,shes three or four 1Imes
a year. Some people get nch
investing In the stockmarket of
rock star fame , but even the
biggest names are gone In an
,nstant. trailing behind them an
eff tu111aoftiiHns,t•sh1rts.
merchancl<s1ng and body•
decoration far more important
than their music. When the
world's biggest rock star
unknown a few months ago
and already past her best is
assassinated ,n the middle of a
world·wide live TV extrava
ganza. the only real effect isto
buoy up her sha,es for a few
weeks longer.
But the wannabes are
still there, seduced t:,, the
glamour. hammering ou t !he,r
basic chords In the garage,
convmced they can make it.
and make 11 last. People like
Ben Tendo, who spends his
days at a terminal sel ling
computer pom and his nights
leading a good but not great
local band Until he gets an ema,l from a woman he's r>e'lle!
met before, Jessika, then TV
preachers start speaking
directly to him, and members of
his band suffer bizarre. horrific
accidents. Benf1nds h1mselt
willynilly, on an hallucinogenic
odyssey into the fou l and
manipulative heart ol fame
At times the plot clunks
the incredible comple~ under a
secre t island rn the North Sea
owes more to B-rricw,es than C·
wordfiction. AJ.times}'Ousee
through the surface amoral,ty l o
the very ol d•fash,ol'led moral
tale underneath an angry
d1ssect,onolthe 1nstanl.
instantly disposable world of
big business. But the
pyrotechnic prose carries }'OU
through. Just jump in and enJO,,
the swirl arid the gliti. of 11 all.
Th,s Is a vigorous book lrom a
small American publisher, and ,t
deserves I1s CJNn moment of
rough, ragged lame

My picture of 8<1tman
has been moulded no! from the
comics bu t from the screen: re
runs of the 1940'sserials,the
spool TV series, the recent
blockbuster movies. There's a
bit of each of these trad1t1ons In
th1sbook,whichfranKlyis
something of a mess.
ln largepar! th1s Is
because O'Neil, a comics editor
al DC, has tned to cobble
together a va riety of narratives
produced by other people
"The original story, " he
acknowledges. "was a complex
collaboration of editors. artists.
and writers who often drew on
work done t:,, other editors,
artists and writers who
themselves borrowed elements
from work by still other editors,
art1stsandwn ters.·· Theresult
,s a mish-mash of sub-plots. a
story•linewhichlurches
throughasuccess1ono!
unsatisfactory climaxes, and
poor handhng of both pacing
and character
T husallth,eeof the
trad1tionshavethe1rparttoplay.
though o0.-1ously the intent.
and to be lair the general feel. is
that ol the Dark Knight, driven
by his past and emotionally
c rippled . Bu t the serials get in
there with the constant violer,ce
and cliffhanger endings, and
the comedy appears too ·
probably unintentionally, as
when Jean Paul Valley. a }'Oung
replacemem for Batman when
Bruce Wayne is seriously
111jured, Is described as being
"dedicated to the Anc ient Order
of St Dumas. to a life ol terror
and violence ... • Unfortunately,
having been schooled ,n
Rankin 'sancientartofOimac, l
couldn't take poor Jean Paul
seriously hereaf ter. And,
probably because of all the
borrC1N1ng from other wri ters,
the reader Is faced with more
than one cliched situation.
Al"i"One come across a
psychopath with a gun and a
bus full of Kids before? Yep. it's
here, along with such a subtle
metamorphosis of Bruce
Wayne to Batman as this
"Bruce
straightened in the seat.
and the muscles around
his mouth and eyes
tightened. ltwasthe
beg,nnrng of his translor·
mat1on, from ca!ICJN
playboy to Batman:
Ap1tyreally,because
Batman: Kmghrfa!I is an attemp1
to get behind the supe-r•hero's
mask, to question the role of
Batman and his.altitude to
violence. But O'Ne,l's effort to
melt down the strips into a
novel fails. Perhaps we would
have been better served had he
told another story. one which
was his ONn, instead

Robert Silve,be,g's
novella of Ancient Egypt bears
acertainsimilaritytoConnie
Willis' acclaimed Doomsday
Book In its depiction of a fone
travelle(s experiences in the
past. As with Wil lis' novel the
best moments of Thebes of the
Hundred Gates are the
descripllons of the physical
setting. Unlike Willis, Silverberg
fails to truly bring Thebes to hie
!or the reader though he does
occasionally manage to distract
attention from the inadequacies
of the plotting.
Edward Davies Is the
t1metravelle1sentbackin
search of two lost Time service
agents whose mIssmn to Rome
went astray. What Davies finds
shock him, though not the
reade1
ln1t,allythereisgreat
promise here. Despite the odd
lapse into clumsy phrasing.
Silverberg vividly describes the
mass!Ye physical and psychological trauma suffered I})'
Davies travelling back through
the centuries, He collapses as a
resultandistakenintothecare
of a pries tess or Isis. then the
realism vanishes as the plot
plummets ,nto absurdity. As
soon as he Is recovered Davies
teUsthepriestessNefrethIsreal
name and that he comes from
Ame1ica - he has offered r,o
cove r story whatsoever. Then
he embarks on an affair with
the slave girl Eyaseyabwh1ch
incorporates one of SF's most
ridiculous sex scenes ever.
As for the m,,stery of the
plot. the identities of the two
agents are revealed to the
reader within twenty pages.
From here the novella becomes
1ncreas1ng!y pedestrian and
ultimately banal
En route, Silverberg
olfcr6 ::ome reasonable travel
writing on Thebes as ii was. or
might have been. sir,ce one of
his points seems to be that for
allDavies'prelimina,yresea1ch.
he Is surprised at every turn I})'
the scale of the city. None of
this, however, serves to make
the conclusion of the novel
remotelyfeas1ble.forallthe
predictability
Robert Silverberg once
wrote a whole slew of SF's
finest novels and short stories
His evocation of the human
impact of SF ideas in novels
such as Dying Inside and Up
the Line is vivid emotional and
affecting. Now he writes these
trite overlong squibs. which
waste his ideas and waste h,s
better writing, with feeble
plotting. insipid charactensation
and riothing which might be
~~-sidered insight or revela

V !~~1~;!~s~ss~~~;~;~F,!
to the throne of Rhazaulle,
murders most of those who
stand in his way. Only Cerro,
and Shalindra (brother and
sis ter) escape, their very flight
implying involvement ,n the
assassinations. When these two
returnwithanarm,'.they have
been gone and lorgotten so
long, that they can be branded
usurping impostors, manipu•
latedt:,,aforeignaggressor
If reminiscent of the
story of Macbeth, that Is not
surprising, as the author is a
Shakespearean scholar. Further
pleasurable,nterestmaybe
obtained I})' looking for other
parallels and influences within
lhe novel
Forexample,,nthe
nor them kingdom (or Ulorate)
of Rhazaulle, a picture of Tsarist
Russia, icebound in w inter,
mud-engulfed In spring and
autumn, and always beset I})'
sinisterenemieswith1n,bethey
anarchists or apparitions. Could
the Bruzho1 Mountains derive
their name from the Abruzzo
region in Italy, where lingering
snowfields form phantom faces
forever watching the mortals
below? Is the location and
description of Casile
Haudrensq derived from Castle
Hohenzollern, ancestral home
of the German Kaisers'?
Yet this novel is not a
mere pastiche of scenes and
themes. It Is a work of literature
which, if not set In a world
phantastical. but in - say - a
transatlantic business or
political organisation of the
1990s, would be hailed as a
modern novel of social
obser vation and criticism ... of
the powerfu l, that is. Whethe r
mortal sol diers or ghostly
warriors, the underlings are
regarded by their ·superiors'· as
! hero simply to be rnoYOd and
expended In fur therance of
their rulers' ambitions. be they
good or 111.
The author tackles the
use - and misuse - of drugs
fo, enhancing cont rol over the
invisible wor ld. She enhances
our sympathy for Va ris at the
outset. a sympathy replaced t:,,
abhorrence as his character
develops, and !hen sympathy
returned at the end - an end,ng
which I ce rtainly did not expect
Yet1s1ttheencJ'?Will
Shalindra repeat the cycle of
depression, domination, drug
depender,ce, defeat and
despair?
Not that this possibility
imphestheine...itabil,tyofa
sequel II Is rather that Paula
Volsky has combined the
trad itions of British and
American fiction. In English
stories.the principal characters
alllive-,friothappilyeveralter
- at leastconclus1vely:1n
American novels - there is
always another day to come,
the characters gone on into the
future
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• ~ 10 OouglasA.dam5, he's
camed oo ptoducir·,g l"IO'.-el$ at

a stuperdous r111e ("mote tnan
two•~·.1oquote • 1ec«11
letiture) One ooulcl, howi;Jl,,er,
ocx:asionaly beforglY8nfor
thnung lhal haw1g tound a
successful fomiula. he's stuck
to It al the ID.per98 o/ original
lhougtt Takeonehmo(or,less
troouer-,ty, hero,r,e) W!thpler'tf

olpllfsor.lfl-,sothal-,
the most ootheUc readel can
leel IUpefD' to twn c, her.
lrfmef'Mlthischlract«.,a
rT-.eu of s1.-.o{archatypes with
a hJmorous darit SOIi 10 them.

and rreke a lol ol ,ol,,es

ler'ISUmglhllthereaty-tui
ones art, aignBlled well ,n
acfl4nee) Thn;Jw.,aslock
~ ending w>lhout anyttw,g

w.th !he WOfO •GOfvle• lenered

and aooeptance, 'Nhethel' it'S
belween !roll and dwarf, dead
Otundead ll'1 r-morelhar'I
8 lhlma, fhoug,h; 11 l"lfNl!II gall

1O111bleof~bliss wirh
Lady~ RarTV!.in, dragon.
breeder. SOC1Bhte and · a

woman out for all she can gMt"
ute rs seldom that easy,
howt!w!I'. and ttw,gs will gel
worse before they get better.
Angua IS ll"troduced 10
the Dog Guild, in charge of
SC8\lef1glrtgligi"ts.surbathog

spots and r.gl"t-time barking
duty, WI Gaspode, 8 dog who
has uept ~ up near the
walls ot Lins-, Lh-we<sity once

too often and RON 1S lurri>eled
withthe~tJatot
riu::,naiity and speech. (Nobody
lbt - . though. They hear tu
WOfdS as their thougtH).. Angus
IS lllarmed bf tl"e dog•s int1119$1
in her; and 11·s getllng around
to tNf 11me ol the morth tor her
- full moon _ Just because
)OJ're tough and independent
and kro¥ hew, to uw a sword
doesn't maan )'DU can escape
)OUl'naturtt.

an,one IITIPl:Wlanl, and )OU'1e
laughin;,Soarethereadefs.
WtJyknock1t?ltworb.

assemtihngsomettw,gthal

Reoertly,though.
PYatchett's work has become
IT'!Ole wried Hia books seem to

altemate b e t ~ ,elat~
ltghl-waiot'fr11tellingsofm,.ths

old and new (the yokel who is
actually h&lr to a lungdom, the
detect Mt who no one behe...es)
and deeper, more pnllosophlcat
works with an underlying
darknese that's !ar closer to

!rod1tlonalfo1ryla~.
MUSIC,

M1m af Arms and Sou/
ta~n together, piovida

an excollont lltustratio!'I o! this
trend Men at A,ms is another
tale of the Ci ty Guards of AnkhMorPOrk N othing is sacrod

lheH days: Lord Vetinarl has
O&Creed that the Watch must
reflecttheottncmaiu,upofthe
c,ry, and "alh•rnatJW acllOO
hmng prooedures· hlMl
brought in some dubious new
recruits There's Co(poral
Oetntus (loken troll), Lance~table CIJCkfy (token dwarfJ
andlanoe--ConilableAng,.,;i
{wel, shl rn.,st be the loken

woman. Corporal carro1

reasona She's female.) A
molley aew to track dowf'I the
latest menece to IO(;fflly- a
soon.io.t)e.-ae11al lc.,llet who has
left no duel betw'ld twn (Of
he!). excepc !Of a smaR Cllfd

....... . - ......

Al Arms has an

underiylng theme ol tolerance

Vimes IS preparing fO hang up
t-.s sword and badge and rettre

Ard somewhere out
intheatythefeistheGorWJe
MirMl"tJ00.0tdisco,,ery,ol
Leonard of Ouwm- •t had tns
strange fancy I was merely

lOOdlslr9SM11ghaQpe,wlgto

~

on,t. Mear,,rmle,Captain

already ~ISied" · the de,nce has
found itsetf a tame pe!'llOfl and
made it clear who's boss. This
is the Otscwond, ah Bf all. and
the Gonne has Ideas of ,ts o...n
- 11 1$ determined to reinstate
lhetong-Oefunc:tmonarchyof
Ankh-Morpork, whether the
monarchy likes it or not.
Hidden ,n the
rollicking farce, thefe's a
thoughtful s,de to this novel.
Pratchett ,s. as usual, gleefully
11wentive; his ideas may be
couched in f lippant language,

bo.J t they are not merely
hM:l!ovs For instance. ever
wondered why trolls are so
s tup,d? "Trolls evolved 1n cold
pl11C1tS. Down on the muggy
plall'lS the heal buikklp slowed
them dawn and mede them

dull It wasn't that oriy stup,d
!lolbcametothec,ty. Trolls
who came OOM'1 to the city
were often Quite smart- but
they became sl up,d. •

Thefe's a 1- neat
obwnstJOnS about !he SOClal
llfe of garg<114es. the Fools'
Gllild. and landscape gaideners
(Bloody Stupd Jomson. a man
who had d~ficulty dist inguish,
,ng ,nct,es from feet. Ctwck out
the Tnumphal Arch some twne
They keep 11 ,n a boa.)

on 1heww, ofthaan1er t8ll"lmenl
Supercooled lrolla and
tandacape gerdenng ·~ all
_,, -it, but whet happens
when an anthropomofphc
per1onihcatlOl'I II smiltenwrlh

Susansaysofthegu,itar. "It's
no1 supposed to be "' our
hlsto,y- 0.Jt the rn.lSIC doesn'1
rnnd Ifs the hear! beat. Iha
back beal.. Ifs awe aga,n.

Meanwhile. Buddy
(fo,merly iuv:-n as Imp} ha$
become a s l - to the rhyttYn,
a chennel fo, somethng tnat's
been around fo, a Vf!fY long
tune (What was the sound

IIXIS!anllilll &ng51? Soul Music

bef01ethebirtholthe

seesOeathWlthlhebiues.
U0?1"1Q off to get _.,,,from ,t
aa. Death·• g,anddaughlel'
Susan II endunng her
educahon 8f the Ouorm ColeOe
lat '!bung La!MS. her oriy
pecullanty bemg en ability lo
ncape a11enr10r1 - to the extenl

Urwerse? · 0oe. two, ttnte,
IOtM" ·1 Nothing in Susan·s
sensible, prachcal upbrrog1ng
has prepared her fo, this. At
least she has help; tt-e Deam
ol Rall IS accomparl)'II" her

---

lhiltshec.i,a,lanclread

eoonorncs les.5onl happen 10
othetpeople.Siaen'1a
ratiooalost.10N1u.+altyst-

onhertoursofOuty.proffer,ngfrequent,l'Watmatr,,e
SQUEAKS. there's a ,_..
whorefusestodothe'N'
WOf'd, and Death's 8SSCS!d

Abeflis~bfoaden.
,ngherworld-rceod It's
nota'Mlf1d_.lhatSusan

doesn'1 t,e.,. thM bo;;J white
hOtMs W!,e a..y forget 10
come down when they ,ump. o,
rhill it. nee young--, with

th:Jugh. Al !he good dyrng
~ . and the bad IN,ng 10

lheladderanclthepioers.lSfeally
fhe Tooth f•y. It's oriy a
matterolllme.~. befOAI

npeoldage-11'sno1W.
Now, olcourse, shel'lasthe
p(M'8I' IO ll'lterfere ard change

-ashergrandfather'ahell'she herlelf II bein,g rnsteken
lat fhe Tooth Fawy, and wine.
Then.., the cowae ol her Duty.

tn,ng:Sl0tlhe better.f\.iles"
Made 10 be broken. And wt'llfe
Oeatti is benaw'lg on an
unrllK:eSSilrlly leenaged
fashion - the ultimate rebel
without a cause? - SIJsan has
a caie&f oppoflunity Iha! ill'1f
idealtslic (~ sens,ble) teenage

-·~

ahe d1sc:o.<e<s MUIIC with
Music w 11h Rocks In?

Take

one lroll (Lias), one dwatl

(Glod), and one humen (Imp).

stiuggl,ng muSIClans, w,threape,ctiYely - a set of rocks. a
horn, and a strange s1.1·stnnged
ins!rument acqu,red 1n one ol
those &hope lhat'a bee!, there
for years. bu t wasn't 1he1e
yeslenla~. Let them ul"Mle ln the
tece of adwrsoty end high Guild
memberahip rates. Thus Music
w ith Rockt; In la born, and
suddenly Ankh·Morpofk IS host
to a new lond of music - mus•c
that's very defm,tefy Live.
And , of course, Music
w ,th Rocks In has a disturbing
effect on angst-ndden

adoluceMl:solallagea.Playlng

has rruch pat,ence wrlh.

girt WOUid jUmp al - the
chance to Do Good and make
the world a better place. Of
course, the worfd may not
wane to be a better place ...
Both Soul Mus,c and
Mer, 8f Arms play w,th the idea
of an anactvonishc cultural
artefact being dumped on the
0.acworld b',' an Act of God (01
The Author) and prompt,Y
laking on a Ille of their own,
!he Ol$CWOrld being what 11 IS.
Sa.ii MUSIC is the more serious
book; IIS moral dilemmas
(amuSlllQ as lhey may be )
make the mean streets and
ettnc oorllict of Men 81 Atms

'Pattway to Paradtse' and 'Slo
Hehl Lace' 10 the ,mpr--,n.
able aucf,ence oC the Mended
Orum can orl.y lead to trouble people ~.ntrng thelf bedroom5

loolo;pleasanttys,mplistic.

blacil,1hclungbacl<.r.t.irhelr
with bacon grease and -.,ng
modlfoed leather coats w ith
'Bom to f\Jne' p,ct,.ed out It\
s,"-'erstlJds andtryir,g1obuild
-'no.lJU15 I P',lt1t together ' ~ hlhefto$88000/'iln
the notebooks ol Leonard ol
Ouwm (ol G«ine •amei As

and more about the Big
Ouestl()fl!I.. To say !:ha!
Pratchett treats those

n-a·s ktu of the fatce, mo,e
of the tragedy, to Soul Music perhaps becaus.e 1I cares less
IIOOul peopM!·s inadeQuacies.

questlOn:S senously on a

comic

n(M:11 may seem a contradict,c,n on terms; but there 's
depth. and. 5er1S8 al tragedy,
tolhlsnowl

future warrllOf pl.lys a key role in
al ol 1h15, and there is a fair
arrount ol mayhem and
murder, ttws isni trash. Instead,
II'$ thoughtful, ete1lmg. ciasS1C

sounds on !he house and IS

Col~

amazed 10 find thal whilst he
5leeos1t11ny.1tenously
deaned E-1!uallyhe
dlscorilersthet theciearter$aie

larly fond of time tr81e s10,,es
so rr.ghl reasonably be

o ~RON'lbu~,:u~

"

pw;l<.ed11upwhllsttltow51ngan
the bookshop 'lbu saw !he
CO\lel' - deOlcling an armoured

out 1n his gatden wnen ol a

me1e1tie·nsects-.lhehOuSelhe
enirance to • bme 11JfY'l81 which
lead1.10 '1962. Fo1Tom11 means
• chance to 11ar1 aoaan with the
added bonus of IMng on a le!.s
ICl'ewed up WOfld whch he
Ii.nows WOfl 0l oolapse around
twn. Elli Bo'1 knows someone
hes come ttvough the runnel
•nd he's no1 Dleased. whll5t an

Allrid9eofY_,..

New English Lbtary, t994,
. £599
~
-Andy MiUs
!ObolherWl\hlf'll:lonl! You

h.lmafloldligur11!11.nglNl<I'/,
buoldongs atllaze 08hnd ,1 andP',Jlttstra,ghlbackonro
tneshetl T1~sc,l1youcan
dow.thout

Forgetu,ec:ower. fo,
tl'IC,UQh a ~armoured

The now! opens In
drarnallCfashlon.BenColM:wlS
!tUdder'l the alornmer1100ed
wamo1.oneB!lyGargullo.
bruta"'rlullshlmandd,sappearsMQUICWyashecame
Years pass. The~
house 15 bouQhl by Tom Wn.e,
ontherunfromaladed
mamage Tom hears odd

=:~~~

8

I aomit tha.l I'm particue;,tpectedtobewelk:l,sposed
arvw.rrtlo A 8ndge ol \ters,

butlllS'lflnl!no,,oel'lbucan
haw! g~m fun spoc:trng echoes
of past sfnal worl\s· for
onstance. the house and 11s
custodian are remnscent of

Slfnak'1 Vl.lySlal,on,tnellme
gho:slwt'IIChstalksthet..,._
tunnatsrenw-w:isoneofthe
neutmo ghosts of ~ · s A
IM'eathol5rars.andthere'sa
IYil: of The Temwlator an tt-e

First Impressions 27
ending. Wilson·s characters are
his own. however: rou!"lded. real
and - w ith one except;on sympathetically drawn. The
except1onisn'tsoldier8illy.as
much a victim as the people he
kills , 1t"s Tom·s pushy, matenal1st,c brother. In one way o r
another the remaining
c haracters are lonely. vvlner•
able ,ndiVlduals, all of whom
have lost something and are
look,ng for something. though
they"1enotoftensureofwhat.lt
infuses the novel with a hrnt ot
melancholy, as when Tom
realiseslhathecannottreat
living In the 1960s as though ,t
were a rehearsed drama, and
that whenever one lived people
savoured the possibilities which
m isted:
" Everywhere the same.
Tom thought . 1962 or 1862 or
2062. Every acre of the world
httered w ith bones and hope •
It's perhaps not
surpr,sing. then. that whilst the
story is a round and complete
o ne, the end of t h e ~ brings
no endings for its playe,s but
nl!ffl beginnings. and a unM!rse
ofposs,bilities . Evenforthe
unhappy Billy.
Ignore the cover. This ,s
agood"un.

·-~:::i~~

0-WWl"ftl'Off

Ben-NthTheT.-..of
NEL, 1993, 409pp, £16.99
K. V. Bai ley

p~~~~t1~t

an
'Mars book '. In The Stone
Within we left Jelka Tolornm just
er.ding her sequestration on
T,tan. Now on Mars, in trans it
eartt-Mrards. she is kidnapped.
later to be released bt a
reformed Hans Ebert. She
completes her Journey, but
Ebert's cont inued soiourn on
Mars looks like being of future
sign,ficance. Parts2and3are
located ,n Cities North America.
Europe and Africa. They arc
concerned with the future
decimation of the Earth-ruling
Tang Seven and with the fall of
cities.
There is 1nthis, as
throughout Chung Kuo, a micro
and a macro scenario. The
micro-scenario lsthatolendless
plottings and manoeuvdngs
among hierarchies, bureaucra•
cies and revolutionaries.
Characlers · such multitudes •
lend to be two-dimensional. Of
cardinal figures, Knut and Jelka
Tolonen and leading protago,.
nist Major Kau Choo are wel~
rounded. Others are
personifications of malice (De
Vore), vice (the monstrous
T' ang of Africa). perennial
wisdom (Master Tuan Ti Fo).
The macro-scenario
w 1th1n such a profusion of
families and functionaries
perform is one of opposed
stasis and change. The Cities
and the ruling Seven are in
crises of decline. The symbolic
title o ! Par! 3 is The Path in
The Twilight' andthal o1 its
pivotalchapter18'CitiesinThe
Aain'. There ls an engineered

~ N SF NOVELS A ~~g~:=k~~:~~c~n I
stall manned by Russian fans
These books, published ,n the
USSR (sic) bt Raduga
Publishers. Mooca.v, and
printed in English, looked like
interesting mementoes of the
Convention.
Both are t,,, Alexei
Tolstot/1883-1945). a distant
relativeoltheauthoro/War
and Peace. Alexei Tolstoy is
one ol the most widely read
authors in Auss,a, highly
regarded there both for his
science fiction and for his epic
historical works
AELITA {1923). though
not well known in the West. is a
famous book in Russia and one
oltheRussianSFclubsis
named after it. A movie version
(scheduled for the Fifth Festival
ofFantasticFilms(Manchester
9- 11 Sept)) was made in 1924
At the opening of the
llO'llel, ,n Petrog1ad c . 1920,
Archibald Skites sees an
acNel'tisment posted ~ the
engineer M.S.Los. asking for
\IOIUriteef'Sloflywithhimto
Mars.Skilesinterviewslos,and
sees the experimental spacecraft, a complicated and hi.tech
device~ 1920's standards.
While Skiles is at the workshop,
a volunteer, Red Arrnt soldier
Gusev, introduces himself.
Guseo.o, unlike the other two, is
no intellectual, but a restless.
practicalsort, whoisquite
ready
todeserthiswifefora
nl!ffladventure.los.awidc,,,,,er,
is equally ready to go and face
p:issibledeath.
Los's experiments are
funded t,,, the &Met State, so
the launch is attended bt a
group of officials and newspaper reporters. The ship makes a
swift passage to Mars and
lands safely. Their speed has
been such that their watches
1ecord a passage of 19 hours,
though 24 days have passed on
Earth
Los and Gusev find
thatMarshasbreathableaif.
and !he immediate surround•
ings are a desert with cacti
They find signs of cultivation,
and realise that they are walking
in the bottom of a dry canal
They soon make contact with
the inhabitants, who have flying
machines, and are captured
and brought to first a city. then
an isolated house. During the
night they see mostly ruins and
desolation.
spreading of the plague from
Africa into Europe, chaos in
Alexandria, closure of ports and
curfews in City Europe
Elsewhere, City North America
has been destrC¥80 t;,; an
e-rrant orbiting asterok:I and the
imperial heart of City Europe is
about to be blitzed. The false
histor ica l facade of the Middle
Kingdom is being undermined
t:,,.thereleaseofthe'Aristotle
File'. disclosing the suppressed
actual past. On Mars the
domed Kang Kua City.
monument to interplanetary

During their detention.
Gusev talks of plunder and of
annexing Mars to the Russian
Federati'-":I Republic, while Los
talks of gathering wisdom
Soon !hey are introduced to a
graceful young Martian female.
Ae\ita. With some Martian
technology resembl ing v,deo
she starts teaching them Iha
language. and 1s subsequently
able to narrate them some
Martianhislory;ahistoryol
conflict,ofinvasionfromEarth
t:,,.Atlanteans.
A love ana;r between
Los and Ae!ita develops. They
learn that a faction of the High
Council. led bt Aeli1a·s father,
means them no good. A
revolution star ts in the city. and
Gus011, the man of action,
escapes and joins in. Aelila's
father, Tuscoob, escapes into
an underground lal:1y'finth and
launches a destructive counterattack. Los and Gusev escape.
In the final scene. Los is back
on Earth. listening to Aeli ta's
YOice calling to him ~ radio.
ENGINEER GARIN
AND HIS DEATH RAY (1925),
has a number of larger-than-life
characlers: glamorous femme
fatala Zaya Montrose, Rolling. a
rapacious American capitalist,
andGarin,aITT(Sterious
engineer who soon displays
ruthless tendencies. Following
an unexplained murder of a
man who turns out to be
Garin"s double. Gann is
pursued to Paris ~ Shelga. a
Petrograd detective. and the
natureolGarin'sactivitiesand
his deal with Rolling and his
ultimate aim is gradually
rwealed. Garin. in fact. has
invented a heat ray pcmered ~
chemicals which burn to
produce intense heat. The rays
are focussed bt a 'hyperboloid'
todestructiveeffect. (A~
physicists among you may
ot.Jiect that it should have been
a paraboloid; according to the
foreword Tolstoy was well aware
oflhis andusedlhe
hypemoloid as a symbol of
artistic exaggeration.)
Garin uses the ray
ruthlesslylirst lo aid Aolling's
capitalist schemes and then to
further his own fascistic plan for
world domination. Once he
gains control of Aolling's wealth
he uses it 10 occupy a small
Pacific island and drill down to
the magma belt in search ct
gold. When the gold, in huge
quantities. Is rooo...ered to the
surface.Garinuses,ttodestro,,
the econom,, of the Uruted
States

The~ starts in
Petrograd and the scene shifts
to Paris, Germa1'1)1, a yacht at
sea, the Soviet Far East and
other locations. The story is
accompanied i:,,. technical
details and sketches which
even today seem quite
plausible Oi popular SF
standards and must haw
seemed more so In 1925 when
our kllCY,/ledge of phys,cs and
theearth'scrustwasless
advanced. Tolsto{s education
was engineering-based.
The hardbacked
ed1t1on of GARIN which I
obtained has unusual lull.page
colour 1llustrat1ons, most of
which are rather good, being
painted in a vigorous modem
and in one case decidedly artdeco style. (Artist unknown).
In contrast to
Zam,'atin's WE (1920). which
most SF fans these days would
find rather tough going, both
Tolstoy's n()\lffls, despite th9ir
age.arehightyreadable,fullof
tension and spectacle. with
largerthanlifecharactersand
the kind of technical details that
these days would be labelled as
cyberpunk.
Though written in the
1920's, GARIN accurately
foretold the nse ol the likes of
Hiller and Mussolini and the
Japanese warlords. Reading
this novel, one is reminded
more than a little of Michael
Mooroock"s 'Byzantium' noYels
in which the characters and the
ambience are not too dissimil&.
AsbefitsSovietno,,-els
of the 1920's they are written
from a perspectM! which
embraces socialism with
enthusiasm and attacks
capitahsm and fascism. The
socialistperspectiveisanovelty
these days; but one should
afterallref!ectthatwhile
socialism eventually failed in the
East, capitalism has yet to show
3f'¥ success in improying the lot
of ord inary Russians.
Unfortunatelyneithef
of these no,els is currently in
print in the UK. I have not been
abletoasce-rtainifRadugaare
still operating in Russia.
Apparently GARIN was
published in the USA as T H E
DEATH BOX and an out-ofprint UK edition of AEUTA
exists. But af'l'J()r)e wanting to
swap books with Eastern
European fans might well
enquire there.
AELITA, Raduga
Publishers. 17 ZuboVsky
Boulevard. Moscow. CIS..1991,
IS8N5-05-003454·X

transference of Chung Kuo
ethos and technology. has
been blasted open in the
course of mternecinestrife
At the same t,me a nl!ffl
element is active on Mars. The
blackrnan,theOsu,early
hopeful colorusts ousted from
thecities,no,vliveinthewild
under 'Mother Sky'. worship,
ping the night. Master Tuan. as
hologram. appearing in the
Martian desert, tells Hans Ebert
that ii Is in the compan,- of the
Osu that he will come to
understand the Tao. Wingrove

seems to be Ind,cat1ng that they
representtheY inelernenl,a
dark t ide rising to coonter /
complement Chung Kuo's Yang
dominance
While'operatlc '
confrontationale,,<ents,affecting
greatfamiliesandla.v-level
dwellers alike. are such to make
these <100 pages turn easily and
stirring~. it is the revelation of
deeper structures enfolding
those happenings • the Tai Chi
T'u • like macro-scenario • which
registers most enduringl~.

28 Vector

Barbed Wire Kisses
makes a welcome
return to Vector
after a gap of two
issues.
In the following
pages, Mark
Plummer examines
the newly risen
shade of Galaxy
Magazine, and
Maureen Speller
explores the
choices available
in the small and
alternative presses.
But first, Paul
Kincaid weighs up
the glossy A4
magazines - and
he 's determined to
be unfair...

Magazine
Reviews
Edited by
Maureen
Kincaid
Speller
Compcuisons
nre ocfious.

0

kay, let's be odious
Let's see how

mag az ines treat t~n
contributo rs. (As to
how the contribu tors t reat us
I'll be gelllr,g round to the
fict ion later. )

These thoug hts were
prompted bf Law rence Dyer's

'Slugs and Snails and Pupp;
Dogs· Tails' 1n lnrerzone 1'86 (or
"Slugs and Snails... ·. as t he

contents l,stwould have it
don'tyou1ust hate thathabl ti n
ln!erzone?). Nc,,,, th1s1sa
reaso nablestorywh,ch w ould
have been a lot better at about

half the lengt h. When you have
only one isolated charact er and

onepremise(inth1scase,an
oldl agd,scoverstheabl!ityto
regenerate parts of hi s body} it

isn't easy to keep the end,nga

surprise. It wou ld have been
bener if Dyer had gone al the
t hinglullliltmamucht1ghter,
tauter story , rather than tak ing
longer and longer over things
the closer he gets to the end
Once I h ad wo rked o u t the
ending (not eicactly the most
m 1ncH1ogglmg!y d ifl1cu ~ of
tasks ) I 901 more and more
1mtated at the way Dyer del ayed
gel!Ing there. But al least he
was try ing to sustam a measure
of suspense. So why djd the

edi tors includ e an illustration
which gave away the end rng
two pages before the story
act uallyfm,shed?Th,s 1s not
Ius! annoy,ng for t he reade r, It Is
not simple caielessness o n the
pa rt of theed1 tors. it ,sactually
1nsuttmg to the au thor
Th isdeg,eeof stupid,1y
is unusual.But 1t 1ssymptomat,c ol the way too marry
magazines ,gnore the way the
stories are piesented. Too often,
lnterzone looks as if it doesn't
care abou t the stones Which
makes it very hard for the
reader ! o care about them . The
look does not \'ary (which may
be the biggest sin of all). The
same typeface (readable but a
little hea,,y). the same colu mn
w idth and leading (the space
between the hnes. ,n t his case
rather too close). al ways
Just1hed; the result 1s that the
pages alw ays look cramped,
unappealing. hard to get into. It
doesn't help that t he artwork
(when there Is any only two of
t hesix storieso,1/n/erzone f'87
ha..-earry illustration)alw-iys !its
e,,:actly the same pat tern. one
fu ll column w hen it Is w 1th1 n a
story. the to p half of a two -page
sp,ead w hen it h.!ads a story
There ,s no\'ariat ,on ,nth1s
regime. T here ,s a tendency
also to use a rather coarse
1llustra1Jvesty!e, hea,,y hnes. !lat
and lackmg subtlety of shade or
shape. It gf\les the pages an
urwarying. arnateunsh look; as
,f ar1g1dforrnat has been
devised so t hat no-one ,nvolved
,n the maga.:Ine actually has to
thi nk abou t how it looks
I am be ing a little harsh
on /n/erzone, it is by no means
the wo rstof thebu nch . That
honour belongs to Tomo, row.
wh,ch is printed on poor quality
paper w,th a reprod uct,'18
technique thatmakesln/erzone
look slick. Tomorrow • 7. actua lly
d ated Februa ry 1994. looks like
it belongs to !he pulp era even
down t o the a rch headings !or
each pulp-era story. I was going
to point to the exception of
Keith Brooke"s 'Jurass,c and
the G reat Tree', u nt,II ro3hsed ,I
was repn nted from !ntc1z one,
e--,,en down to the accompar'li
Ing illustrations.
Pu!phouse f' 16 look s
l,ke a stable-mate for /nre,:zolle.
It isn"t p,1nted on slick pape r,
but it has the same, uniform
two-column g11d. a s1m1lar {bu t
not ident,ca/}lypeface, the
same pauci ty of 1ntemal
1llustrat1on (other than the sto,y
headings). Bu t 1I the feel ,s the
same. lnterzone comes ou t the
wi nner In terms of the sto nes
None of the sto ries 1n thls
Pu/pho use stand o ut. M ike
Res nock's'T he Mumm)'(one of
his on-going Lucifer Jones
adventures)wasan amusingly
I,ghtwe1ghl Indiana Jones rrpofl : Lawrence Watt·Evans's
'Monstm Kidnaps G irl at Mad
Sc,ent1st 's Command' was as
silly 3nd inconsequential as the
ti!le;CarneR ,cherson's 'Phases·
was a neat but unexceptiona l
play on ~ampmsm, menstrua tion and lesbra nism. The rest
wouldn"\ even wa,rant that
muchatt ent1or1.except fo 1two
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things wor th not1c1ng. Two of
the stories. 'N0Rest, ict1ons'by
Billie Sue Mosiman and 'Close
to the Bone' by Lucy Taylor are
gntty,unpleasantstoriesof
violencew1 thabsolutelyno
sciencefict1onalor!antast1c
co ntent whatsoever. And.
w1thout making ant song and
dariceat:outit, Pu/phouse
contains four stories outol
seven w11tten by women. and
thestoriesdealser iouslyw1th
subjectshkemenst,uat1on,
motherhood and lesbianism. In
comparison, lnterzone only has
two stones by women among
the 16,nthe last three issues.
andonlyMa1yGentle'snasty
and ,nconsequenlial 'Human
Waste · eventouchesonan,,
subject which doesn't conform
to lnrerzone's usua l "toyslorthe
boys " scenar,o
Sc,ence Fict,on Age
look s tobetheeio.cep!ion.ltis
printed on glossy pape r w,th ful l
colou r 1llustrat,ons(rnostof
them very good). and though 11
keepstothesmnetwo1ust il 1ed
co lumns,thetypesizeis
actualtys l,ghtly sma llerthan
lnterzone·s.whichconversely
g,vesthe1mpress,onthatthere
,smorespacesomak,ng1t
eas,er to read . Odd lines r:,.cked
ou t in larget:olditalic which
breakacrosstheco!umnshelp,
because the pages no longer
look as if they are unrelieved
blocksottextUnfor t unately,
apa r t from a good story by
Barry Malzberg ('Underata nd
,ng Entropy', pty about the pat
ending)and a reasonable JOke
by Geoffrey A Landis ('What We
Rea lly Do at NASA'). the fiction
doesn·t begin to stand upto
what's going on around 11
Then there 1s Back
Brain Recluse t 22. which pays
,tswri ters the respect ol
thinking about each story and
present1ngthemmanirx:h11idua l
and attract,ve way. The typeface
issmallerthanthatusedt:,,,
fnterzone and the leading ,s
greater.sothereisrnorewhi te
~ce on the page which
makesthetext lookatt ractive
The layaut doesn't follow the
same format for ant two stories
(forming one. two or three
columns, ragged or justified
te..t.form,ngaround1llustrat1ons
wh,chne-aeiconlmm toa
standard shape). The variety ,n
BBR, 1f carried to e..cess. could
easily swamp the stories, l,ke so
marr,.-styiemagazineswhere
trocksy typography make
nonsense of what ,s 1rduded
there.Buthere.thety[Xlgraphy
1satt heserviceofthestory. As
anexample,consider
'Flagellante·sSea1chlorthe
Eelg1r!' byLizbethRymland,
one ol those ve,y shor t and
p0eticp,eceswhichtry to
capture the incomprehensibrlity
of the ahen. It occupies just two
pages of the magazine, in large·
size. well-spaced. single column
te..t.Yet lt,sprintedovere..act!y
the same story, reproduced ma
medieval script in a pale g,ey
whi c h occupies theentirepage
space. The script face
emphasises the oral-t rad1tion,
my!h,c feel of the sto,y. and the
format,whichsetsitapartfrom

everythmgelse ,nthemaga
:zine, clea rly shows the work of
someone who has thought
sympatheticallyat:outwhatthe
author had set ou t to do. It 1s a
good but not great story, but
theformatreal!ymak.esitwork
If we are making
compa risons (and we are, we
are)thegeneralrunofstorym
BBR ,s better than the average
lnter:zonestory(/nlerzone,of
course , has to fill more pages
rno,eof ten), butthebeststor1es
,n /n/erzonetendto topthe best
,n BBR. It is just that BBR looks
somuc hbetter,1spresented1n
amuchmoreattract iveand
readable styie, and appears to
takethe,eaderandthewriter
morese1iouslythan lnterzone

d~s
Aslorthestones(yes,I
did say I would get round to
th1s)let'sstart w1th88R
Among the ten fict ions included
,n1h;sissue('BodyofL1fe'by
David Kerek.esand 'Marstall'by
Oa11ckChamberl1n,while
structu rally interest ing, ha,dly
count as stories) there are two
good tales from rel ia ble sources
andtwoe,cceilent p,ecest,,,,less
well known writers. The good
are Don Webb w,th 'The Way
Out',aventllre,nto the
geography of dream which is
eventua llydisappo,nt, ng only
because of the routine revenge
plot entwined within it, and Paul
d, Filippo w ith 'Mud Puppy
Goes Uptown'. Di Fil ippo has
clea, ly become enraptu1ed w ith
Rupert Sheldrake's "morphic
fields" and he re presents a
world where moveme nt up a hrll
takesonethroughamorpholog ical evolu tion,
The excellent are
Tooley's Root' by T im N;ck.els,
another In that odd SF subgenre whrch at tempts to
e:itpressthe1ncomprnhens1bili ty
of thevery !ar fu ture.Here
strange creature s scutt le about
acurious,subterraneanworld
un1 il the appearance of
something human (and hence
totallyahentothem)d,sruptsall
their understanding of
ex1stence. lt1sahardmood to
captu re,andN icilels'sslightly
<M! rlong, fractionally too slow
p1ece1sn't tota llysuccessful,
bu t it comes ver y close . The
rea! stand out story, though, 1s
'The Shimmering Sands' by
Stratford Kirby.1nwhichaloner
v1s1ts destruction on the mining
towns of the American West in a
st rangesea1ch for the stabil ity
of somethrng truly real. It is rich
in atmosphere, genuinely weird
in v,s ion, and disturbingly
corw1nc Ing.
Thevastma1orityof
slones1nthelastihree,ssuesof
/n/erzonedon'tcorneuptoafli
of these four . Typca l o! the way
they miss the mark are two of
thestoriesfromlnlerzone t 87:
Stewar t Palmer's 'Get Hot and
Dancel' presents the fall from
!arne al a Take That type p0p
group, but does absolu tely
nothing or~1nal or even
1nterestingw1ththes1tuat1on
Whole Julian Flood's 'Medita
tionsoltheHeart' hasan
interest ing idea, ou r ignorance
and downfall plot ted by

1ntelhgences spawned by our
own imaginatio ns, but fails In
the wnting. Like too many
/nterzonewri ters, Flood will
produce OYl!f-f1pe, purple,
mood•sett1ngp,ose.then
abruptly stop the flow to
advance the ptotone more
notchwit h averypla1n,
unadorned se nt ence. The
d,ssonancebetwccnthetwo
tears the whole story apart
The best writers don't
havetoshiftgea,betweenplot
anddescr1ption,eachis
smoothly a part of the other. As,
for instance. ThomasD,sc h
with 'The Man Who Read a
Book.',n lnlorzonef87.a
beautifully 1udged story of a
world 1n which read,ng ;s so
endangered it is supported by
g011ernmc nt subsidy. The hero,
a no-hoper dr,!ting from one
failed attempt to make a hv,ng
to another, suddenly finds there
,s a career beckornng as a
reader of took.s, Paul di
Filippo's 'The Double Feh.>r.', also
in lnlerzonet87, is another
story that works lik.e a well-Oiled
machine.every pa r t fitting
smoothly into 011Bry other. It ,s
another tale exploiting
Sheldrake's rno,ph,c f,elds. but
here done ,n the form of one of
Thome Smith's comedies. D1
Filippo cannot matc h Smi th's
madconversations,but hehas
caught the head long. lunatic
plot perfectly, and this story of
a mad scient ist who has let
himselfbemurderedt,,,,hisw,fe
sohe can test his theories by
rev1v1ng himself in the body of
his dog, makes far better use of
Sheldrak.e 's rdeasthan hos
contr ibution to BBR.
T hebest sto1yfroman,,
ofthiscropof recentmaga•
:z1nes, however. has to be Stuart
Falcone r's 'Fugue and
Vana\1ons' m/nlerzone t 85,a
finely1 udged e;,;arninat ion of
how Mozan, as an old man,
influenct:edWagner1nthe
w ri ting of his opera
Frankenstein. The modern-day
librananheroresearch1ngthis
s!ofy among his grandfather's
papers, also foods that the path
wtiict,leadshimtothe
disc<M!ryalsoleadshim
through secret paths in the
nearbypa rktoaplaceof
childhood rnerror;es. It ;s a
gentle piece which stands out
all the more because it ,s at
odds with the strident tone
thatsomantlnterzone
contnbutori;feel the need to
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Paul Kincaid

QAIAxies
..£ike QrAins
of ~And
he Legend Returns: we
•. re rem inded of this fact
throughout the first four
issues of the new ly
relaunched Galaxy magazine.
In ,ts heyday, Ga/axywas one of
the three most important SF
magaz rnes, theothe rsbe,ng
Astounding and F&SF Under
the eo; torship of Horace L.
Gold, the early issues published
classicstor1esbythehkesof
Shackley and Knight alongside
ser1 alised nove ls from Bester
( The Demal,shed Man, The
Stars my Destination) and Pohl
and Kornblu th (Gladiator-at
Law, 1-'\t>lfbane). Pohl himself
took Oller as ed itor in 1961, and
underh1sregimew1 iterssuch
as Cor dwainer Sm,th became
regular contribu tors . By the '70s
the maga:z,ne was generally
less mlluent ial. quality and
frequency of public ation
became van able, the last issue
appearing 1n 1980.
Now it 's back, fourteen
years after its last issue and
!orty-louraf ter1tsfirst.So.
w hat's changed between
,,.,1ume 1 numbe r 1{0ctober
1950) and volume 1 number 1
(January/February 1994)? The
magazine has got brgger, using
the nr:J,N convent ional A4 format
(01rather,that Americ an
equr\lalent that's slightly smalle r)
ratherthanthetraditionald19est
and it's n<:Nf E J rather than H L
Gold at the helm. And.
unsurprisingly, the cove1-price
has increased tenfold. Othe r
than that, the intervening fo r typtusyears mig ht not have
happened. That red logo is st ill
there. Man,, of the contributors
to the new Ga/axyw1II be
famil;artoreade1softheold :
there's forme r editors Gold and
Pohl, plus Shackley and
Si lve rberg and thafsiust the
fi rslissut!
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closer and maybe even some o!
thestoneslookfam;1,a, : the
Pohl ,s a reprint from 1955 and
the Sihlerberg comes from
F&SF circa 1963. Sheck ley

cont,,butes a senal1sed nov':!I
The Ciry of rhe Dead, ,ts pages
m no way enhanced by some
rather basic " Photo lllustrat,ons
of a model town provided by E
J Go ld . The seroal was a staple

ol!heorigina l Galaxy,and

indeed of other magazines ol
the era. because !or many
wr1ters ,twastheonlywayto
get nc,,.,el length work ,nto pm1t.
Ma(¥ d ass,cnovelss.rNthe1r
first publ 1cat ,on 111 its pages, but
the need has now passed1ndeed. serials have been all bu1
abandoned by the other maJor
magazines - and their
co ntinued use here aga,n
,llustratesthe nos!alg1caspect

ofthere!aunch. There are
stonesbynewwnters,at least
new,nthesensethattheyare
not listed ,n the Encyclopedia.
butallthcsl onesinth1s ftrst
issueareumemarKablewhlch
may be ,n part because they
are so short - several come ,n
allessthantwopages
So tt,eprem,er1ssue
fa,lsto,mp,ess Pe,hapsth1ngs
w,lllmp<ove,nla1er,ssues.

They do not By the
second,ssue. adornedw, tha
Freascowr{anartistgenerally
assoc,ated wrth As/ound,ng but
atleasthe·sgothasroots 1nthe
r1ghtera).Sheck ley, ~lverberg
and H L Gold are 101ned t,,,
such.,::iung turks as Evelyn E
Sm,th (" The V,lbar Party· c
1955).ChadOhverl"Anachm•
nism· c 1953) and L. Sprague
de Camp ('None but Lueder' ,n
collaOOration w,th Gold from
Unknown c . good grief. 1939
whichmakesthreese1 1als
runnrng s,multaneously)
Another one for the
nostalg,a buffs, we have a
scIer.:::e column ent itled '"For
.,::,ur 1nfo1mation·. the title used
for most of Wil lyley"ssc ience
columns ,n the onginal Galaxy.
butevenEJGoldbaulksat
repunt,ngold sc1enceart1cles
~ ~ :~havea
I
Aside

from the editorial ;mdsc,ence
art ic le, the contents page lists
14 items 1n the magazine
includ1ngseveralwritersfrom
thefostissue:ChuckRothman.
JeanManeStine(who1s listed
as a contnOOt1ng editor) and
Lawrence Sch,mel, The
tendency rema,ns towards
short.1nconsequen!talpiecesRo!hman 's contnOOtrons in this
andthe!iist 1ssuearnountto
less than one page of text ,n
lo1al BjoTrrmbletellsusfar
rnorethanallbutthemost
ardentlar.at1ccou ldeverwanl
to know about the plot episode
of SM, T,e/,;
We even get Harry
Nilsson- yes, it is that Harry
Nilsson - who always wanted
to write for Oafaxyas a kid and
has now been able to achieve
thatarnb.t,on. Presumablytl)1S
,s because he happened to
knowGold:1tcer l a1nly1sn'ton
thestrengtholthew r1 l1ng It's
debatable which 1s worse wr1t,ngal1nelrke "Hewould
always1nva11ablysay'no·o,.as
anedito r. lett1ng1t stand
Strangely enough. lurking
amongst a•lthisverym1nor
stufl,there'sastoryby Don
Webb. bl.it perhaps this was a
m1stake.Still.1\"searlydays!or a
new magazine which will sure ly
find ,ts feet t,,, issue3
lssue3sees Oafaxyst1II
footless. and.,::,ung Freas
p10v1d1ng the kind of cc;,,ier
wh1chsuggeststothereader
that about the only thing
brnd1ngthismagazinetothe
1990sisthecoverdate. The
reprints haw d,m1rnshed (only
part two of the de Camp/Gold
collabo ratoon) and the number
of sena ls ,s back down to two
(that and the Shockley. which 1s
still'enhanced"byGold
photog ra phs). The big-name
vete ransquota,salsodo,,nadd to the above only Zelazny
whosestoryrunstohalfa
page. although ifs a whole
page,fyoucounttheartwork.
St1ll,l"msure 1thelpssalesto
havehisnameonthecover. On
topofth,s. therearehfteen
otherstories. ~us Tr1mble's
second Trek excursion
Schimel and Stine now seem
well establ ished as regulars
andafewof thestoricsget
beyond the second page
yetthere"snothmgthat
really stands out Take
lauraResnick"s'A
Fleet,ng Wisp of
Glory" (a whoPP,ng
three and ,,_,.~alf
pages long). which
1s apost
apocalypse story.
set1nan
alternative
world where
!he Cuban
M1ss1leCr1s1s
turned into
anuclear
war.and
where

th<

w,ththeArthurianrTI)'lhs.That's
aOOut, t really.As with near~
f!-le1y story publ ished here, 1t
ent,relylackssubstance
Apparent~ the vo lume
ofsubmissions forthis.thenew
G.:ila.>Cy.hasbeensogreat, 'OYer
athousandmanusc1rptsinover
the last two weeks·. that Gold
has had to em~oy twenty
readers. ·fnends".tohelph1m
process them. One wonders
whetherthestandardhasreal~
been so lowthathehashadto
rehash so many "class1c· works.
bu\onthebas1sofwhathas
been published so ta, one must
regrettably conc lu de that ,thas
been. Muchofthe1nter1m
artwork for this issue has been
provided t,,,V,rg1IF1nlay.a
.,::,ung man (tx,rn 1914. d,ed
1971) who shows much

Number four does no!
haveaFreascover. No, th1st,me
we are treated to a senes of
photog raphs of the "Ahen
Allstars·. a bunch of baseball
~ayers ins,llymasks. These are
part of a series of trad ing cards
and represent the kind of image
wesc1-fifansiustlove. St1II.
1ns1de we're nc,,,, down TO the
one se ri al Ide Camp/Gold) and
oneotherreprint. Simak's
"Goodnight. Mr James'. a mere
43yearsyoung.Onlyseven
otherstoriesthistime(w1thonly
St,ne ma1nta1nIng a hundred
percent rec0<d). New names
th is t,me around include Jack
K,rt,,,, here co-autho,ing
"Shadow of the Falcon·. One
begins to get the 1mpress1on
E.J. Gold may be pursuing a
po licy o! publ,shing stories DI
peope who are not kncwn as
writers but who liked the old
Gala.>Cy andwanted to be
publ,shed thei e. and are nc,,,,
dead. [Harr y Nilsson, coincidentally. has since died - MKS]
Thebojfinlayprovidesyet
mo re artwork
Whenthefirstissueo!
therealGa!axyhitthestandsin
October 1950 , ,twas an
,nnovato1. lnthatfilsteditor1al,
Gold senior speaks proudly of
thefactthat thecoverarthas
been reproduced using a
revolutionary new eng raving
process ona high quality
glossy paper. H"""6Yer. that was
"me rely a beautiful and dignified
veh1cle !or the sc1encehction
itself". and in that first issue he
assembled a content list
boasting sto11es t,,, man,- of the
top names of the day: S,mak.
Sturgeon. Maclean, Matheson,
Leiber. Br<mn and ASIITlCN. The
ed itorial was entitled 'For Adu~s
Only".Gold wantedtocreate·a
maturemagaz1r,eformature
readers.· Grarted, ,t doesn"t

doesn"tseemto realrsethatthe
newmagazinecan't !ulf,l the
role of the 011g1nal t,,, be ing like
the onginal. rimes haw
c hanged. bl.it 1t seems that E.J
Go/dhasnot. Where a re the
lead,nghghtsofmodernshort
SF? Between the covers of
Asimov's, F&SF and ln/erzone.

cer ta,nlynothere.Goldis
pubhsh1ng much new wo rk i:,,,
re lativeunknc,y,,ns, andonone
if!-le l this is commendable, but
tranklythematerial,sn'tthat
great. It may seem unfair to
dwell on the length of man,- al
lhe stor ,es - there's nothing
1ntr1 ns1cal~ wrong with the
short-short story. after all. Yet It
1s!hesest0<1esthatseemto
typdy t he whole attotude of the
magaz ine - m,nor, ins1gn1!icant
1nconsequent1al
T housands o! fans
wan1ed Ga/8xy back. E.J.Gold
assuresus1nh,s fi,s\ed,to11 al
Those fans have probably got
whattheydeserveandare
probably happy. Ho,,ever , 1f
a.-.,.bodyelsereets temptedto
buy a copy of this unnecessary
and rat her sad relaunch. resist
the temptat,on. get down to
.,::,u, local second·hand store
and p,ck up some cop+es o! the
onginal. the real Galax y look
fo r those from the "SOs or
perhaps the "60s: to, the cost
conscious , look. for the much
cheaper and more generally
ava:1lableBritishr~pr1nts.ltwrll
be better value and probably
rno,e relevant to SF 1n rhe ·90s
Ma1k Plummer

7he
d\lter11Ative
ill Questio11
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lnte12one, apropos of
something ent ire~ different.
Christopher Priest observed
t t "asc1ence-f1ct1onwr,ter
tradit ionally rai ses questions.
and does not p<esent answers
The plot of a sc1enc~l iction
story develops from the w1 1ter"s
explorat1 onolthecenlra l
question. the story"s tens,on
being generated t,,, a rational
w1shtoam...c:1tananswer"
Thisstrikesmeasavery
workable definition o! science
f1ctron. a comfortable poi tmanteau-skZed def1nit1on. Actua l~.
it"sadelin1tiontheskZeof a
Namian cupboa rd - plenty of
room in there !0< f!-leryone
"Trad1 t1ona11y·· accommodates
those of us who sti ll e~press a
regrettabletendency_towant1 ng
st0<1es wi th a beg inning. a
middle and an end. but "the
rahonalwishtoamveatan
answer covers a multitude ot
other approaches and yes,
someti mes sins as well. There ,s
more than one way to sk in
SchrOdanger"scat
I was thmk.,ng about the
elast,c1tyofth,sdefinitionwhile
catch1nguponmysmallpress
SF reading lo, this column.
Albedo I and The Th!ld
Alremat1ve are 00th compara ·
l ively new kids on the block 001
approach thegeme,nent,rely
different ways. the one very
t rad1 t1onal m its output. the
othe, so slipstream at limes as
to be headrng for terra
,ncognila so fa r as the dyed -in
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the•woolsk.1!fyreaderis
concerned.
Albedo I comes from
Eire. a magazine distinguished
tJI( the verve and energy of its
unidentified editors. t hough
their enthusiasm is not always
matched tJI( expertise ;nthe
COP')'-edi t11,g departmenl. As for
the fiction. the range of ideas is
not always matched tJI(
correspond ing expe1tise In the,r
development and somet imes, I
have to say. I wonder why the
editors made the choices they
did. This rs, of cou rse. easy to
say. not having seen their slush
pi le but do we. I wonder. want
or ewn need yet another
Arthurian mood piece? Rober1
Ne1lson·s "The Quest for the
Perfect Knight" (A 1 t3). while
competently written. provides
an inane explanation for
Galahad's quest for the Holy
Gra,I and one, I think. which
does not fit with the rest of the
Matter of Britain. Speculati\11.!.
yes. but hardly earth-shattering.
John lee·s "September
Thirtieth' (A! •4) promised so
much1nconceptandyet
delivered so little In prnctIce A
man whose lilmic special effect
and personal obsess,on ,s
James Dean Is app10ached tJI(
aioumalistw1thaneyetoa
certainann,versary - oh, I see
you're ahead of me. and indeed
you're ahead or the author. who
took the lor,g road round to the
po,nt of his story and totally
sacrificed any chance of
build ing any tension en route.
D1sappoint1ng. as the central
premise of the sto1y promised a
good deal.and 1ud,cious
editorial cont rol might have
g,ven us a more satisfying read .
Other stor ies are morn
successfu l. Adam White's
"Residuum' (A 7 •2) lifts those
tacky little newspaper adverts
about using your memory to its
fullest extent ,nto a w~e new
realm of fantasy tJI( introducing
us to Ed1tcorp. which stores all
those boring memories which
take up space and e,,:plorrng the
problems which occur when
the compu ter doesn"t function
properly. Having got to the
stage w herel feelm(own
memory Is utterly overloaded,
thi s story touched a chord with
me, and probably wi th mallj
other readers. Another brief bu t
tel ling squib was John Kenny 's
'Detritus·(Al • 2),theultimate
l hreattoallchildrenw1th
unbearably untidy rooms. What
actually happens,snever
entirely explained but the story
is satisfyingly concluded , for the
reader if not for the protagonist
Other themes are more
t1ad,tronal: lhe space woma n
eaten tJI( a terrible fungus: the
evi l scientist cloning supermen
to take over the world, though
this latter IsgIven aninterest,ng
new sp,n w ith the invotvement
ol the Pope. Actually, cons1derIng the ethical and spiritual
ramificat;ons of cloning for the
Cathol1cchurchlwasdisappointed that the wri ter finally
settled lor cloning the
protagonist intheusua!way
In some ways.the most
disappointing stor y of those I

readwasBrianStableford's
'The Requiem Masque'.
beau tifully written yet no more
than a stylish rehash of Edgar
Allan Poe"s 'The Masque ot the
Red Death'. anexercisewhich
struck me as pointless
cons idering that the original Is
still eminently readable
Nevertheless. ii does show that
1nterestintheGothic trad1t ionof
SF and fantasy ,s ahve and well
and also living in the portrnan-

'~"

Andrew Cox. introducing
thefirstissueofh,smagazine.
The Third Alternar1ve. bemoans
the lack of imaginati on of his
loc al Arts Counci l who refused
fund ing for his magaiIne,
apparently on the grounds that
theydidn"t lik.esorneo! the
mate rral ,n the dummf ,ssue
Coxdecidedthat hewasn"t
preparedtosacrificeed,torial
1ntegnty and thus has gone it
alone. which probably comes
asnosurprise toaff)'srnall
prass magaiine editor w ho has
already trodden this well·worn

p,to
Hismagaz,ne"sbrief1s
"theslipstream"andt.,,1ssue•2
the editorial is alreadybecom
Ing worryingly defensive about
confusion between "slipstream ". " stream-of-conscious·
ness· and "plotl essness". the
latter two being definitely not
true. according to Co;,:.. As an
edi tor, while you may be clear
m your own m ind what ;ou
think !,OU"te publish ing. the
percept1ons of fellov, readers
can be ve ry different Many
people associate " slipstream •
w ith some kind of postcybe,punk., mechanistic, downthese·mean·sl reets. aggressively
Arne r1can·stylelict1on. in which
case. boj are you go,ng to be
disappojnted with The Third

Allernet/\11:1.
Instead. we seem to be
going for a reprise of that old
1960s d1scuss1on about Bri tish
SF and its very disti nctive feel
But neither is TTA the New
Wave regurg itated. The wrr!Ir,g
though Is very literary
somet imes se lf-consciously so,
a style I associate with cer tain
so rtsofcreativewrit1ngclasses.
and not all of ii is likely to
appea l to SF readers with
tradi ti ona l tastes. Some of the
stor1esseem.muchlike thosein
Albedo I to head off without
any rea l reference to where
they"re going. Joel Lane. a
w ri ter whose work I greatly
3dmne for ,ts low•key and
haunting style. goes slightly off
thera ilsw,th'TakeMeWhen
You Go' (TTA fl), little more
than a half•hearted memoir of a
friend of the protagonist's who
doesn 't qui te get his life
together - not up to lane·s
usual standards at all. And there
areotherstoneswh1chseemto
be more exercises in arranging
words on the page tha n actua lly
say ing something
Of course.I'm o ld
fashioned enough to like a
vaguely linear approach so Neri
Williamson's 'Sof tly under
G lass ' (TTA •2). while deli
ciousty ambva lent in its
conclusion. at least gives me

the IrnpressIon that this story
does flow chronologically even
if mf understanding of what"s
happening ,s suddenly called
into question In the last few
paragraphs. Williamson's
sketch o! Hugo. the too•perfect
art gallery owner•lurned~hibit
- yes but in whose gallery? - is
masterly. At a time when
preserved lambs.black.and
white , are being regarded as
works ol ar t . Williamson's
explorationofwhat exacilydoes
constituteamasterpiecepiays
fascinating tricks with the mind.
Anoldfavourite,1ssue 12
of Aurea/is let me down rathe1.
its contents being very
unsatisfying in a "been there.
done that, got the I-shirr sort of
way. Another Vitellan story from
Sean M cM u llen was less a
cause of rejoicing, more a
matter for sighing in e,rnspera·
11011 as Vitellan and a medieval
priest conducted an endless
d ialogue on whether Vi tellan
w as go,ng to relinquish his e!ix1r
In exchange for the life of a
hostage, and so it went on.
Dirk. Strasser·s "The Tale
of Valk.yr-a and Ve rlinden · d,d
notsignificanttypromotethe
causeof fantasy w ritingw1t h
the tired revelation that the
epoff)'fTIOuS characte rs are
twins on ei ther side of a battle.
Misha Kumashov's 'Ascension·
owed a lot to that A ustralo
British preocc upation wi th a
future cataclysm which leaves
us poking around in the ruins.
our language distorted beyond
belief. and see king a desperate
rel iefinthesorto! conform1ty
wh1chst,llesal l 1nitratM:1. The
only difference is that whi le the
Brits head for the hills. the
Australians head for the desert
in sand yachts, in a Mad Ma•·
ish haste; I w as lef t think ing
irre\/erently of the current se ries
of Foster's lager adverts.can't
think w hy.
Meryl Thompson·s
"Mu ral" self'(;onsciously
droppod ,ts roots back into t he
1g50s_ offering a strained
comparison w ith the ·current '
state of affairs in the distinctly
bleak..quasH otalitar1anlu t ure
she portrays and the old
whi te picket fence ootion o!
the subu rban dream. It
comes as no surpr,se
when the leading female
disappears into the mural
which so attracts her,
thoughqu1 tewhyshe
thinks the suburban
dream ,s going to be
any better than a
place where she Is
discouraged from
driving alone is
anyone's guess
Lastly,
somet hing of a
curios,ty.an
issueof

"raz.zyk.a
magazine o f
writ,nglrom
East ern
Europe.
issue 3of
which is
devoted to magic,
madness and fll)lst,cism.
The stories range from the

overly literary ghost story. past
a strange tale of fam ilies w hich
wouldn't be out of place In a
collecti o n tJI( Cortazar, not to
mention the inevrtable
Kafkaesque pieces. including
one man's struggle to rid
himself of a meteorite which
has landed on his property. to a
strange but charming piece tJI(
JakubHorak. "The Freak",
describing a civil servant·s
efforts to come to terms wi th a
peculia r machine he has
d iscovered in the course of h is

=k
Ofparticular1nte1est,s
Carola Biedermann"s "They',
which apparently caused a
furore w hen it first appeared 111
/karie. the leading Czech SF
magaiine. Gojr,g on what I've
learried about the attitude of
Czech and Slc,,,ak males. I'm
frankly not surprised that 11
generated so much fuss. In a
s~ereminiscent ofJoanna
Russ. who generated consider·
able arnmosIty w ith her own
work. Biede1rnan n describes
the lot of women, and not Just
Eastern European women.
There can be no doubt abou t
therationalwishat theheartof
t his story, lo fathom out why
women put up w ith the shit
dished ou t to them. and why
menneverseem to learnaff)"
d ifferent.
Maureen Kinca i d Speller
Albed o 1. #2. •3. #4(ava ilable
from the New SF Alliance, PO
Ba,: 625. Sheffield. S1 3GY)
Au realis # 12 (avai lable from the
New S F Alliance, PO Bo;,:_ 625.
Shef field, S 1 3GY)
T h e T hi1d Alternative # 1.#2
(avai lablefromS Marti ns lane.
W itcham , Ely, Cambs, CB6
2LB Four issue sub. £9.00)
Yaz.z yk (available from
Blahoslavova 8. Zizkov, Praha 3,
Czech Republic)
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eyes and letting the Force guide
his btacle, or when Solo and
fnends escape 1n a stolen ship
stra,oN: into lhe ciutCMS ot lhe
lmpenlll fleet (and escape hom
!here with the Son Crusher ~
knockng out lheu' guards and

disgu,sng lhemseNes ,n
Stormtrooper unforms), the

sense of dilia vu ard quiet despa,r really come home to roost
Everytlwlg you either loYed a

hated about the origmal Sia,
~ IS here. but at the same
tune ell those nagging doubts
and problems that were cheer
fully glossed OYef by the specta
cleondspeciaLelfectsofthe
big screen stand out far too

boldty,r,pm,t.
No SUfpl'tses. but no pl'IZeS
e1lhe1,

George Beahm
The Stephen King Story

Warner Books. 714/94,
422pp, £'5.99
Alan Fraser

I

'm not really a Kmg fan, and
NNe only read his nitk Tower
bool<s(althoughlroNreallse
that I've seen more films based
on King stones thaf'I I'd
thougt"t) so everything In ttws
book was,- to me The

blurbmakesilf'lm<lra,,agart

Signposts
Ptuhp K. Ok:k
The WOfld J ones Made
• .a challeng,r,g and highly enterta,ning work, w hich deserves
10 be a better-known part ol the
PKO oeuvre than It currently is."
Andy Molls

Pa,ke God w in
Fire!ord
"f1relofd Iii a page.turner,
though not, possibly, a boo!<. IOI'
Arthurian purists. It 1s based
en1,,e1y on how Idem Bntam
mgt't hiMl been around the
ume. and lor me ranks highly _I
would recommend 11. pa1l1CU1att,,10 tn1oncal lantasy buffs.-

Vokk.Lee

Simori R. Green
Down Among The Oeadmen
·Here's a ranty a sword and
sorc:-wyl'ICMi!l.wntteningmr,rrm,-

up language Instead of the
usualley.adiectMt-ladenpassages of whimsy. Green's wntng 1$ sharp, almo:st plain. the
plot caroed tr,, dialogue moot
than description. .. ,rs lll?ry 1eadable; a soperl0f blend of lantasy
and honor • Ma1 CoNard

Oalydd Ab Hugh
Arthu1 War Lord

"Dalydddese1veslullcred,tfo,
not wu tir,g - say- a COMIC·
CUT PROVO IN KING
ARTHUR'S COURTYARD. The
f1fthcen1ury scenes are so Vivid

that I resented bemg brought
back 10 the Time-Tunne i.type
ellofls at mlmlempol'al rescue/
dama,gelom,\at,on.
GraharnAndrews

Reviews
G wyneth Jones

Kevin J Anderson

Flow1;11dusl

Sta r Wan : Jedi Search

"The ethical and phdosophlcal

Bantam, 306-94. 354pp,

questions wh>eh underlie both
personal relat1onshipS and p0l1tical ldeolog ,es deeper,
Flowerdust far beyond the av•
erage lantasy adventure, but the
book never degenerates into a
leclure-• t isal wayseas,lyand
del+ghl1ulty readable. I enjoyed

,11mmcmety
Sue Tnomason
Phdip G Willtamson
Heart o f Shadows
W11hamson's wnt,ng is, as e...er.
rr-ore tharo compelert and he
paces tr.t n0Yels W!lh mpres•
SIY9 .&lull to aeate a real sense
of tension. t-te.rt of Shado-.1
h\,:e1l$p,edecessor
Moooblood , may root be vastty

-

£3.99
Steve Jeffrey

w~~~ ~
:i,~~=~:~~!~r'ld
Dark Forces are beaten back

and the Pr1noess gains the
h.lnd ol the hero? 'lbu go back
andtenu a!laga,n.
E,,;cep( lhe Pnncess JS rON
an Ambassador for the fledgling
Republoc. a caree< woman and
(rarher neglectful} mothef of
twn,.

Thls~thefourthofthe

Siar ~,se sequels. na court·
ingthel1'IOYlencMi!IISatJons,and
Volume I of the Jedi Academy
trdogy And ,t induces a lafge

ambt~s.. but as a 1a1tloogly
good read may be (d you·1 e11
CUS& I.he pun) heartily

leefongofde)a~.astlhese-

Andr!!!<N Seaman

nal

queneehaslongrunou1ol
or,g1nal ideas and pio(!,. and I!;
retrea:ting vanants of the ong,
ITIOYlf!$ Hele we haYe a Im-

penal fleet. complete With the
most powerful weapon ,n the
U!'l:llef58. the Sun Ousher. !wden i.mlde a btack hole ctuster
around a slave m1rrng planet
The Jed, are lost and scallered,
and Luke seeks to find and tra,n
of new order of Knights to PfOtecl the new Republic. Mean
while Han Solo and
Chcwbacca have been cap.
lured on a d1plornat,c m>sSJon to
the planet Kessel. ar'\d put into
a slave gang ,,., the spte;e mines
So when Luke battles a !ire ser
pent lf'la lava filled undefg1ound cavern ~ dosing tws

claim. that TheSlephen K"lt1g
Slorygrves "the reals101ybehnd King and his phenomenal
fr&de.lheauthOI
selS out a more modest aim:
1a1her than a full boogl"aphy. to
pro,,,deasenesol"ll'l'lpl'85SIOI
IS(,C sketches" relating King·s
hie and WOfk. which he cfa1ms
a1e inseparable
A sewie pmblem ,s that.
a11hough Beahm has had the
co-ope1at1on ol some people
who l<.l"ION a lol about K,ng, h,s
book !s completely unauthOr·
1sed . He had r,o access lo K,ng
orafltolh1sc losestfamilyand
h1ends, and there are r,o quota•
!ions from K.ing's work m t he
book (Pf"Umably for COP'J'f'ght

soc:ces,·

reasons). Af11 QuotatlOl'"IS rrom
King himself are trom pubhshed
1nlerVff!WS or public speeches
Coriseciuenlly we oni'f leam the

tacts of Kmg's Ide on publoe
record. most olwhcti are mui,..
d&f'le. and we NNe to decide
oursellles why this apparertly
happy and well-00,USted laffllly
man has become a prolific
Wrt!et of tales that tum e,,,eryday
Ameocan Ide 11"1110 bloodcu1dtang
horn><
Beahm, who IS otMously a
K,ngcolledor.ise<:IITTortable
when gMng cletads of the Yafl<
ous ed1t10ns al King's works.
such as pnn runs and paper
quality. but his approactl to lhe
biographical side of hs endeav•
0Uf IS Ul'leYl!l1. Some 1mportOnl
tMl<"IIS 1f'I K,ng's h!e a,e skated
OYef Of mentioned belatedly,
and l11v,aJ incidents such as S9\I
eral 1990spubhceventsat·
tended by King fat which
Beahm must have also been
pl'esent)a re described in&llas,
pen1tmg!y minu te detail (the
" 1mp1"ess,onshc sketches"?)
Howe,,er. Beahm does gl"'9
a COrMnc,ng analysis ol King's
work and hts oopular su-ccess
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m the final chapter. and the
book p,o,,des a useful bibbog·
raphy of all King and Ktng-relaled worli.s, marred bJ the rad
that the original US 1992 edition
has not been updated On the
pl1n Side lhere are some excef.
lenf •1os1rat101'15 from King artist
Kenn/ Ray Linkous The
Stephen King $10,y IS M'1 '"I'
opnonacurate's egg. nol the
ldealbooklopickuptoleam
about KlllQ, although 1t c1oes
reter ~ 10 those !hat mighl be.

Ben Bova with Bill Pogue
The Trikon Deception
NEL, 717/94, 470pp, CS.99

Steve Palmer

T:: :~:

~;~~u!~:~,~~111:~
sentlally. the novel relates
events during 1998 on an orbi t
1ng sc,ent,f,c station; a station
\hat 1s 11upposed to be researching a means ol using microbes
to eat pollut+en. but ,s adually
the locus IOf 1nterNitK>Oal sh&-

=...,,..

Wnnen w,th lhe orbtal ex
penence of Skytab man Bill

Pogue. !his IS a n'Uetl noYel,
s,mull:aneously llllf'Odocmg a
couple ol 1t11erast1n9 Ideas yel
remairw,g tar too swamped w,lh
real-flle detail from Bill Pogut, to
haw an,- pace. By page 109
practJCaBy the or-.tv lhng that's
happened rs that somebody's
oomputer dLSC has been stolen
Ifs medlOCfe Pace rs ,n
olaces dreadfully slow. and lhe
~lhlrdoflhebook.isa
mess The main d1lficulty I had
was W1th the characters. AH
seem extreme. and 11 appears
that the author has used these
exuemes to tashlon a plol; there
is the macho commander who
doesn't realise he lc,.,es the
prettydoct0<;theterminally1il
scientist who hates scientific
progress. but 1s evenlually
saved bJ science; a lust-dnvel'1
lack.wit character; and other
hunks of cardboard From
These lhe author coostructs a
flimsy mess of ,ealousy. grief.
betrayal and mu1der. It's believ
ableinplaces,yes,espeoally
tha secuoos set on Earth, but
more often 11 clescends Into
~ i k & hystena
On the other hand, there
are e:,:traordmary (and accderotal, I'm SUfe) momerts of de,a w. 1he sexually bizarre death of
a !opConsefval:IWI politlClan,
and a European con-.n.nty
\Ole where Bnta.n \Oles against
all el-,Olhe! members As
l0tthe1eahsmoftheatrapolatton.lthink'l998isalractl0r"I
opllrTIISIIC for the selt111Q, &Yell
g1ant1ng that Ben Bova wrote
the book 1n 1992. A llnal
thumbs doNn must go to lhet
g,eat cliche, enVlfOnmenlal disaster person,f1ed by dead
whales . The blurb and the text
both try to persuade the reader
that the Earth is \n danger ol
imminent ecological collapse,
but you neYef beheve 11.
Oisapp0int1ng, but not with0\lt some spatk.

,"'he TangleBairb)'leny
/ Stooks IS an easy way 10
spend a surrmer afternoon.
Thecharactersareuncompitcatad and single-dimensional;
theyareeitherallgoodorall
bad. and the book ends with a
pred,cUbly Marwchean chmax.
Howewr, there are human 1111erest themes 1n the book that
ma.IQ& 11 a cut above pulp fiction.
The Tangle Bwc ts preoccupied
W1 !h k:lw between humans and
non-humans; the resporlS!blh
ties of k1ngst11p in a kingdom of
drverse races and subjects; and
therr¥5t1ca l relat 1onsh1pbetween woman, nature and
magic. The no,,,el IS 100 slight
to explore these themes albeit
superl1C!ally Instead, what
Ter1y8roo!tsoehie,,eswnha
high degme of certainty and
de! tness is a well paced plot,
eff0fllesslyt1al'\Sp()fhngthe
reader using understated p,ose
between the main characters, in
wt-=ti 1he secu11ty or the magi
cal kingdom of l.andovef" IS disrupted bf the wnwl of an
lnter-dtmer'\SIOl"l8lcorildence
man. Having narrowly escaped
pefd1t,on al the riards of 11ate
creditors on Earth. Homs Kew,
a natNe of Landoiler. soon beoomes lhe wdhng accompbce IO
11 conspiracy whose ftrst step 1s
to remcMt LandcM!r's human
long and af1/ oppos,hon that
could L'.>l'EM!nl the conquest of
l.andowr. Meanwhile, the
king's non-/'luman wife returns
to her ta1ry roots to conlronl her
fea1s about her 1mpend1ng
motherhood and 1s then set Oil
a quest that probably said
something about her fears, but
was 1s too ,nc1dental to mean
very much.
Terry Brooks is capable of
Sl)lf'lf'Nng a good yarn and approached rn the right spin! he
prCMdes a drvert1ng read but
nothlngmote The19ng/9801t
IS se-nt1mental. wholesome ent e r t ~ almost Disnevm its
ir,,ocence and ends reassu,ingly with good restOfed and
IMl~U!Shed. Abollead,ltlS
escapist; comparing an urban
EaithtoanunspoiltlandcNer,
Terfy Brooks rewals l'ss need to
runaNa)'tOaperfect~
where a natural Ofder e>ttSts and
rnagicsses,gnollhalorder 11
ts the secret of hrs succ::ess

Lois McMuter Bu}Okf
S.mayar

Pan. 6'5--94. 387pp, [4.99
Tan ya Srown
D

rrsyarcont1nuesthestory
C)of Cordel,a Na1sm,th
VOfskigan (mother of the more
famous Miles) which was begun 1n Shards of Honour.
Cordelia has retued from her
command ill the Betall Exped111ooa,y FOfce to marry LOfd Aral
Vorskigan. commander of the
opposing forces dunng the
Betao-Barrayan wa,s: she has
returned to Barrayar with hm,

and nc,.v she', homesick. lrus
11a1et1 and pregnanl. Barrayar's
society 1s pnmtrve, alrno!.t feudal. ~
to Be1aColonf;
meet.cal science has a lot ol
catchng UP to do. and the
weather isn't too g1eat either
Ye1there1Splertytodrstracther Altsno!wellw,ththe
House of Vorslogan. LIElUtenant
Koudelka, a nerve--mangled veteran, is lind,ng 1t d,lficull to
cope With the attraction beiween himself and Droo,
Cordelia's oodyguard. Aral's
father Piotr makes no seGret of
hrs conlempt for his daughler1r.law"s newfangled galactic
nol10n5. And Bothar1 IS having
bad dreams. a result of the
hea11y.handed therap,, typical of
Barrayan military medicine.
Meanwhile, Aral has become
Regent and i, acqu1r1ng per sonal and political enemies on
eve,yside.lt'sonlyamatterof
ttme before thtS begins to
char199 COfdel1a's life.
0..1,old's cornpetert. chatty
style is not altogether su11ed to
aplotasacttOn-paci<l!dastm.
she has a tendency To skip from
in-depth charactensation 10 Yl0lert episodes SO U!Vef1llY desalbedthal the reader has10
01p back to check. lhey really
happened There a,e many un~plo,ad allusion:s lo lNef"IIS 111

the previous noYel, wt.ch can
be dl5couragmg lor the firs1 tll'TIO reader: pemaps some of
the apoa,enl non sequ1tu15 in
Iha plot would make rrore
saose If a tittle more of the
baciq;jlOUnd was explained
Despite this, Barrayarisan
entertaining read. BuJC)ld's charact8fs are deftly-drawn and
S)'fTipathetJC, and her space-age
leudal culture 11ngs true. A fastpaced. action-packed adventure
no,,-el suffused with wit and
tinged with romance; great holiday reading.
James Buxton

Strange
Wamor. 14/7/94, 332pp,

[ 4.99

Martyn Taylor

1:::~~~!=

01 Olhef pns0fll?f$, Of even the

thing was 901ng to end happily
$plelbefg doesn't off cute kids,
so why should James ai~ton"
Eveiythlng was too neat. tJdy
andpredlciable!f1tt.svery
moial. black lillfY story 11'1 which
everyone gets their 1ust des-

,u.

BUT.. there were a !ew passages here wt.ch made mr

guts heave, descnpllOl"IS I linlshed out of duty rather than

deslre This man can lorn a
ghastly phrase with the very
best Strange ts by re means a
g1eat book. but I fancy there is
more and better to come trom
Jame, Bw.ton. Wa1chout IOf
him, e11pecially in a dark street.

Joe Dever
The Skull ol Agarash
Red Fox. 1994. £4.99

Steve Palmer
his ls the first graphic treat
ment of the Lone Wolf saga
and, although it's standard
hack-and-slaylare,1t'snotawlul
- if you can cope with ths sort
of stuff and a plol thal can be
surnrna,llfK:i 1n one sentence.
(Lone Wot! d1~s trouble
alool .., the !Ofm of p,rate
baddie Khadro. does some det9CIMI work in taYemS, leacfs en
e:x.pedition to an rS1and and
thetl through a )IX'gle. doe-s a
brl of lelepattly 10 gel !he lay of
!he land. then zaps the baddies
andd85lro,'StheSkultof
Agarash wt"ld"l was the source
ofthee,.,iL)
The standard of !he artwork IS good, though perhaps a
little too perfect - II could have
done with some !lair - and
add$ much to what lttlle plot
there is. AB the baddies are
ren-human, and all the goodies
are tall chaps with long swords
and names wi thout the lellers
'g' o r ·z· in them. You get to see
a couple of ser111ng wenches
and a g11! w1 l h a spog Aimed
lair and sciuare at the young
adolescent male marllet. 1!'s no1
en11rely rubbsh, but 1rs not going to win an,- awards. I think
flWI pounds is a bll steep
though IOf something wt-.ch.
EM:lfl d ~ slow dcwn to ilOITlre
the pen and ink worit. takes re
more than a lunch break to

T

screws. So who IS 1\?
Well.Long Barrow IS
hauntedb)'thesp,ot ola ~
tant Vidonan wea,.,er hanged
IOf a rn.wder he didnl commit
J<n-,Carrol,alsolflSlde!Ofa
ing he didn'I do. ewntualfy di$>
ooversthetruth.allhoognr-.x
before the inmates have done a
Strangeways on the nick. Al the
same 11me his bes! friend's
dallQhter has Just managed to
escape from a mu1der which Is
very much e carbon copy of the
weaver's answer (the v1ct1m ol
which 1s haunting the girl).
Confused? You won't be.
The essence of 'good' hor•
101 Is not just the relentless
hounding of t he protagonist, 11
1s surpr,se. Once I found out
about the weaver I knew &Xaclly
what W8$ coming. $imila1ly,
once the story began to be told
hom the viewpoint ol the 1nc1p,ent murder VICt.lm, I knew e,;e,y-

Joe Dever & John Grant
The Secret of Kazan-oud
Rad Fox, 1994, 28Bpp, r:J.99
Julie Atkin

T

he sticker on the front
proudly proclaims this 10 be
· t.one Wolf 10th Annr,,eisary.
10 Best-selling Years at the
Top" Al "the Top" of what. one
wonders. This one IS volume
eleven ol Joe Dever's Legends
of Lone Wolf, based Oil a series
ol role-playing game books.
ForTh1S110lume, Dever is
joined ~ John G rant, author of
Albion and The World. The rasu ~ is an awrage quest fantasy
Lone Wot!, the hero. ts travelhng
his 1ealm. seelong lost sacred
treasures. In this episode, his
search" fOf the Lorestone of
Herclosfnol 1ncidefllallythe
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LorestoneofVaret taastold in
theblurbonthebackc()l{E!r),
The town of Herdos ,s ,n
the Ma g iocracyofDess i.thus
supply,ng plenty of scope for
the sorcery side oftheequa
t,on. lone Wolf and h,s female
companion Petra !urn,sh the
swordplay. The re is not much
chara cterisation provided.for
e,ther of these lead players, or
of the many subs id iary charac•
lers who wander into the plot
Not as sal e and predictable
assomeofitskind,1f1tprov1des
abridge for young readers to
the1rfostfantasyno-.-els,thenl
suppose it hasause.

Philip I<. Dick
The World Jones Made
HarperCo//ins, 27,5-94,

192pp, f4 .99
Reviewed by Andy Mills

A:!~~~~~~::~e

Earth ,s recove11ng from a war
of " hard radiation and elaborate
diseases··. Amongthemutants
is the haunted Jones. who can
seeeventsastheyalfecth1min
the future (t his includes, ,n qu,te
horrible fash,on . hos own death)
he hves simu~aneously in both
the present and e~actly one
year ,n the future. Jones sees
the com ing of the d rif ters.
seem;rlgJyharmless.hugesin.
gle-celledcreatureswh,ch
come from the stars, and
preaches a crusade aga inst the
invaders. In doing so he ,sopposed bysuchas Cuss1ck. a
worldgovemment secretserv
,ce man dedicated to the preser
vationofRelat ivism,wh,ch
bel ief g rew up out of the desire
to pre,,-ent !he rise of id eologies
whichcouldonceaga1n leadto

wac
Th1sisanearly Drcknowl
which contains many of the
themes he would later de.-elop
,nmore highly acclaimed nov•
els: personal breakdow n, totali•
tarianism,predeterm1nation.
manipula!lon. messiahs. One
mightw1shthatDickhadex•
plored in g reater depth some of
the fascinating ideas and char·
acters in \/le novel (this especjally appl1es to the
unsympathetic yet tragic Jones.
and the gnomrc mu tants w ho
a,e bred tor su rvMng on Ve
nus). But thi s ,s a minor cavil:
The World Jones Made rs a
challerlg1ng and highly enter•
tain1ngwork,wh1chdeservesto
be a better.itnown part of the
PKO oeuvre than ,t cu rrently ;5

Kate Elliot
Jaran

Pan. 615194, 494pp, C4.99
Andrew Seaman

K~~u;: :~~!,:~.:e~~
1

Soerensen, s1ste,andheirof
the man who lead a rebellion
aga,nstthe,nscrutableallen
occupie rs of eart h, the Chapali1,
1ntoa taleoffar-futu repolit1cal
,ntngue. The Chapali,, w,th
their quas1-Japanesestyfe
honorifics and rrg,d hierarchical
soc1e1y , prc,,,,de a clea r h1>11 as
tothe st ructu•eofthenovef

which imposes stock SF trappor'lQS Of'l a feuda l soc ietal
framework straig ht out of genre
fantasyf ict,on, Elliot's intent
becomes e.x.phc1t as Tess flees
earthfortheplanelRhui, part
ofher~1ledbrothershefdom,
dominatedt,y theJaran.Stavrc
style horse nomads. As a
stranger in a strange land she
must =me to terms with be,ng
part of Jaran society,wh1les1multaneously becoming in.
creas,ng ly embroi led In t he
comp!~ rnach,nat ions of the
aliens, he t brother and the riva l
factions o t her adopted people
The plot and hteraryscen..
e ry may not be terribly original.
but the f10llel rs wel l•written and
E!liot' sde!a1leddescriptionof
Jaran society telling. Through
the adventures of its resourceful
and likeable heroine Jaran
presents a compl~ and belie,,•
able portrait of soc iet ies, both
human and ahen, ,n the throes
of !ar-<eaching change . From
what ,s o n offer here, Elliot may
be a name to watch out for In
thefuture

Christopher Fowler
Darkest Day
Warner Books, 14/4/94,

570pp, fS.99
Graham Andrews
r-Y,irkesr Day is one of those
U novels that make a book
reviewerfeelthatlifehasn't
been so bad to him, after all. I'd
bought the 1990 Ballantine edi•
t ion of Ch11 stopher Fowler's
Roofworld, assigning it a prov,
sional read-date(c.24thAugust
20031. My mistake~ rectified at
the earliest opportunity
Newsday once called
Christopher Fowler a "major
new ch iller writer · who ·takes a
chair about halfway between J.
G. Bal lard and Stephen King- which the reviewer probably
meant to be compl,mentary.
Well. Fowler has always been
the equal - at least - of King,
while Ba llard ,sreallysu1
generis(asallpseudsw r1 te
when they mean one of a .C1nd.)
There 's no future In m;
plot-Ou tlining Oarkesl £6y. The
evening, ;1 not hfe, ,s !oo sho rt
and Vectorcarma take ,t, Capta in. But I wi ll say that £6rkest
Dsy Is a BIG NOVEL that
reaches its natural length and
then stops - unlike some/
most. More's the ~ty. "The
covers of this book are too
c lose together" (misquoting
Ambfose Bierce)
The ev,I doings begin when
M sJe11yGates.avocational
recept,onrst. finds a corpse in
the lobby of the Sal/Of hotel
(London. England, European
Union). "They did an autopsy
on (Max Jacobs) last n,ght and
found his innards ,n a state of
completeliquefact ion"(p.93).
And 'begin ' ,s the operative
word. Matchless detectives
Arthur Bryant and John May
take a hand / see 11 through/
close the case.
It's as though The Depar/menr of Queer Complainrs
(Carte r Dickson. not Mar y
Whit<c!house) had been wntten

bot Gerald (Night and The Cityj
H. Kersh: " Much of London s!rll
bears the stamp ol a vanished
empre: its grandeur, its obdu·
racy- and, sometimes, its violer.ce" (p. 22).
Londo n sho uld be listed in
the Dramatis Personae - but
the re 1sn 'tone. Fowlere.x.pects
his readership to ha\le longer
attention spans than their Niven
/ Pourne lle counterparts. Idle
thought: I wonder ~ he's related
to Harry Fow ler, the actor who
played Sam Welle r ,n the 1954
fi lm version of Pickwick Papeef/
Maggie Furey
Aurian

Legend. 2615194, 611pp,
f4.99
Benedici S. Cullum
1
P :~d~e'.~~~sF~~:t;i/
' Book One of... " invariably an.
nounce the commencements
of a along haul journey and a
decision is requi red as to
whether you wish even to climb
aboa rd. Er.cou rag irlgly Furey
c ites amongst her influences C.
S. Lewis, Tolke,n and Bradbury,
but the blurb writer clouds the
waters by appealing to !ans o t
David Edd ings and Terry
Brooks.
Aur ian Is the hero,ne and.
although ,tis related from var~
ous points of v,rm, the book
concerns her quest for the
t hree remaining Artefacls of
Power, re lics from a time of wa1
and dark.sorcery. The Cauldron of Rebrrth has already
been appropnated by the co,
ruptArchmage,M,at han,formerly Aunan's confidante and
tutor
Fo r thrsoccasiona l reader
of fantasy thereweread1sturbIng number of wea.Cnesses in
the story. Ostensibly !or reasons o! sexual 1ealousy,
M 1athanat o nepo1nt resc ues
Aurian and her companions
fromcerta1ndeath, whereas
pr,ortothisalleffortshadin.
volve<ltry,ngtoU.,,..arthe r
Elsewhere we witness the fol·
lowing: ' Breath,ng underwater.
sothelegendsweretrue .. you
couldn 't drown a Mage". How
would knowledge of this vit al
capability be lost? l..Jkewise
Auflansoondestroysah1ther to
1nv1nc1bte age old mag1c·1nhabI!rng bracelet. And surely the
,nfodump of historical back
ground halfway through the
book would have been more
suitable as a prologue?
Thi s said. certain of the
c haracters are engagingly
drawn (,f somewhat stereotyped} and the interaction o!
mortal, mage, hall·breed and
various o ther races ,snot with-out interest
When one considers that
even Robert Jordan's superior
and altogether more sophisti•
catedWheelofTimeserres
shows signs o! flagging at -.ol •
ume live, and w,th al least two
more books in this ser ies. I be·
I,eve1hat Fureyhasherwork
cutou t tosusta,nthep.ace

;:;1

Parke Godwin
Firelord

Avonova. 5194, 400pp, $5.50
Vikki lee
c::J,eiordisyetanotherretel l
,----- Ing of the legend of K,ng
Arthur . I approached thrs with
t,ep;dationafterread,ng theau•
thor' s acknow ledgements. At
the end of these he states " That
theydidn'talll,veatthesame
lime is beside the point. Very
lik.elysome of them did". It is
truethatcha racterssuc h as
Vort igem. Ambrosius and
Arthur couldn't have al l lived to
meet each other , but having
read the book , !hrs actually ,s
bes,dethe point.
Set presumably somewhere around 500 • 600AD, thrs
is the story of Artorious Uther
Pendragon, a young Centurion
who works h,s way up through
the ran ks and becomes the war
rior·king who trred to unite Bnl•
aIn In the wake of Roman
occupat ion. Although most of
the Legend 's characters are
there,Gueneve,e.Lancelot.
Gawain. Morgana. Mordred and
Merlin. the flowerier parts of the
legend are not. No Exca libur,
no Round Table and knights in
shrning armour, and Camelot is
moreofafortthanacastle
Merhn apPea,s seemingly only
,n Arthur'sdreamsasasortof
shaman,st,cgu,dethrough
what. for Arthur and Bn tain,
must be. A rthur has to learn to
become a k,ng within himself
as well as to those w ho would
support and serve h,m
Godwm is a g ifted story•
teller who wea\18s the A rthu rian
and Faery legends w ,th the
beauty of a Celtic knot, Keep,ng
justenoughoftheor1ginaltales.
he deftly tW'l!aks them from time
to time, g IvIng the reader a feel•
1ngolfam1l1arityrather thanpre•
d ictabihty.
Firelord ,s a page•lurner.
though not. possibly, a book for
Arthurianpurists. lt 1s based
entirely on how Me In Bnta,n
might have been around the
time. and for me ran.Cs highly
with similar types of historical
fantasy. I wou ld recommend it.
particularly to historical fantasy
buffs.

Simon A. Green
Down Among The Deedmen
Gol/ancz, 2.'.1M4, 221pp,

f4 .99
Mat Coward

T:::~?

;,~:ri~e,;;~g.
Sergeant Duncan MacNe,I
takes his team of rangeis • two
fig hters and a young wi tch - to
investigate a border for t in the
Darkwood on the edge of the
Forest Kingdom. After ta.Cing
delivery of a huge consignment
of gold, the fort has fallen si lent,
the author it ies unable to make
contact with it t..,- natural or
magical means.
T he Rangers find the re
mote place deserted. with evI
derice that something terrible
has happened there. Mean.
whole an ad hoc band o! outlaws ,s after the gold; but
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neither cops nor robbefs will
su1viveunless theycanf1rst
identify and defeat the monster
which is awakening beneath
thefo,l'sfoundatlOrlS

jCI)' this book. Although the
storyof adesperatesea rch,i t is
lack.ing in e~citement and there
is little doubt that the heroine
will triumph in the end

Here'sara1ity:aswordand
l!Orcery ~ ; written in grownup language. Instead of the

Harry Harrison
Stainless Steel Visions

usual If!'/, adjOCtive.laden pas-

Legend, 2114194. 254

sages of whimsy, Green's writ•
ing is sharp, almost plain. the
plot carried bot dialogue more

thandescnption
Indeed, the dialogue 1s often closer to an Amencan ac
lionfilmthanatraditional

lantasystory- "Goahead
GiYe it a try. Who kncms : you

mightge1 lucky" -andthere,s
anairofeverydayrealityabout
thesmall.well-definedl1stof
characters. wh;ch se ts off the

supernatural elements ol the
book very well.

Alltheactiontakesplace1n
and around the fort, and there's
plenty of 1t: although the end·
less gushing of spooky blood
does gel a bit repet ilNe But it's
readable: a superior blend of
fantasy and horror

Barbara Hambly
Sorcerer's Ward
HarperCo/Jins. 2514/94,

348pp, f4.99
Susan Badham
nthisbook, whfCh,sset 1nthe
same world as The Silent
Tower and The Silicon Mage,
but does not use the same
characters, Barbara Hambly
expjores the impact of mag,c on
acohe ren! late-med,eval world
and the rest nctions it ,mposes
on those who p,actice ,t. Re
freshingly, mages are not all
powerful nor are they
unconvincingly incorporated In
society. lnsteadtheirpossible
influence, 91\1811 their powers. is
carefully worlled out and the
checks and balances which
have~vedaga1nstthemare
detailed. This,sparticu larly
importantforthisstorywhich
shows a mage venturing back
to the family which has rejected
her1nordertopreventatrag
edy.
Barbara Hambly's usual
sKill jncharacterisation and description makes this book a
richly rewa rding read, leading
us skilfully into the heart of the
farnilyandcraftpoht,csthat
form the background of the
story, as well as to the reasons
why the ma,n character wanted
to leave the society even as we
see how it formed her. G radua l
reve lations lead us deepei ,nto
the plot as we realise how the
past ,s influencing the future
and how the danger can come
fromareaswehavealways
taken for granted
This is a book about indivrdual self-reallsat1on and about
the place of the individual
w1th1n family and society. On
theselevelsitisagood react
However it suffers from the
weal(ness of man, of Barbara
Hambly's books, that the pjot is
not very strong. If you aren't
content to be led by the narrative andtoe nj O'J' l hecharacters
and ambience )"OU may not en-

l

pp,

f:4.99
G raham Andrews
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1993) is one of those retrospective collections that help Big
Name Authors - hereinafter
relerredtoasBNAs - eke out
their reclin ing years. Random
examples: Dinosaur Tales
(Bradbury): More Than One
Umvwrse (Cla r~); Robot
Dreams / Visions (AsiITlOII);
The Grand Adventure (Farmer)
Old-tuners tend to dep,e
cate such jacKdaw volumes,
even if they do conta 1norig1nal/
uncollected stories as a sweet
ener. Af terall.whycan'tpeople
read/ reread Machineries of
Jov / Reach For Tomo,ruw /

Earth ,s Room Enough/ Down
In The Black Gang?
OtN,ous answer: mart/'
people d idn't buy these at fi1st
put,j1cat1on, perhaps because
they were too busy getting txirn
(e~cuses. ei<.cuses .. ). Even col lect,ons t:>t BNAs ca n take an
ear ly bath , tha nKs to 'new' compilations. And not everybody
m~es pottering about in secondhand book shops - st range as
that might seem
Moreover,thebool(sment ,oned aboYe - and others. far
past listing - feature stories that
represent their authors at a particular po,nt. often w, th material
selected only because nothing
betterwasthenavailab!e
Retrotomes (to coin a word)
give fresh ·generations' the
chance to read old/ recent best
worK b,i BNAs. Stingy veterans
canalways scanthenew(usu
ally shor t ) bits w ithout buying
the book
Slajn/essSteel Visions is
full of particularly welcome
revenants . lno1derofappearance. 'The Streets of Ashkelon·
(New Worlds. September 1962):
Not Me, Not Amos Catxit !
(New Worlds, January 1965);
'Rescue Operation' !Analog,
December 1964): 'Por trai t of
the Artist' (F&SF, November
1963). I emy anyone ,.et to
read these stones- he has
man,treats 1n store.
Alsorans( inrrt,'opinion):
'The Mothballed Spaceship'
(John W. Campbel! Membrial
Anthology, 1973), a Deatlmorld
hooley; 'The Repairman' (Galaxy, Febwary 1958): 'Roommates ' ( The Ruins o l Earth.
1971)

· The golden Years of the
StainlessSteelRat'is-as they
say- l1e\ler before published
Slippery WrinKly J im d iG riz
ends up in Terminal Penitent iary ("THROUGH THIS GATE
PASS THE AN TIQUATED
CRIMINAL CROCKS OF THE
GALAXY "), at the mercy ol Warden Sui..Ks. But Things Are Not

What They Seem~ as they also

say
"Writing sho rt stories is
good training for the novelist
Among other t hings, it teaches
econorrrt of language. Every
wo rd must count in the short
story, must be ,mportan! and
essential. Or ,t must be thrown
out. Writers who pract ice this
dictumareBrianAld 1ss,
Thomas M. Disch, and Rober t
ShecKley" (Introduction, p. 11)
Harrison should have
thrown gentlemanly forbear
ance to the winds and put him
selfon !hatselectlist. H is ow n
stories · .. move and sing and
captivate" (ibld.)
Stainless Steel Visions is
almost, but not quite. The Best
of Harr y Harrison (the sadly o ut•
of-print 1976 Pocket Boal( justified its title). l'dliKetosee
'Captain Honario Harppl a,.er'
(F&SF. March 1963) in some
fu ture Hamson retrotome N.B
Galactic Orsamswas publ ished
by Toi in Apr il 1994.

Harry Harrison & Davk:I
Harris
Bill, The Galactic Hero: The
Final lnc:oherent Adventure
Gollancz, 2814/94, 2 15pp,

f4 .99
Joseph Nicholas
here are two immediate re
sponses to th+s booK. inspired by two of the words in
the title: yes it is. and by God I
hope $0.
The or,g,nal Bill, The Galactic Hero was published in 1965,
and quickly became recogmzed
as a clever satire of the tales of
interstellar derring-do pushed
out duringthefiftiesb,i such
writers as Poul Anderson and
(pa rticularly) Rober! He1f11ein
In retrospect, it has also become transformed into an easily
pr-mptive cri tique of the unquestioning m ilitary
adventurism that was shortly to
meet its apotheosis in Vietnam
T here matters rested for
twenty-four,.ears, untilsequilitis
strucK. The ostensible purpose
of these sequels - including
this one, there are SU< - is to fil l
the gap between the main story
and the coda of Bill, The Ga/8C·
fie Hero: bu t the drawbacK is
trying to found a series on a
book w rit ten so long ago is the
wholly different context in
which they will be read. We no
longer believe in the possibility
of interstellar empires: we l(now
that military intervention cannot
resol..a deeper-seated political
questions; hence we no longer
believe in the subject being sati
rised
Perhaps the authors recognise as much, to r what they offer,nsteadofsatire is
Knockabout slapstick. This
bool<featurescharacters
r.amed Captain Kadaffi and
General We issarse, and an enerrt,' called the E,.erackians
(whosetrue identitywillbecome plonl(1ngly ob.11ous ,f the
name is pronounced with an
accent borrowed from Dr
McCO'J'). lfl laughed,itwasat
someth ing o ther than the bool<

T

For anyone stil l pualing
wh1chifthewo1dsinthet itle
,nspiredfl't,'opernngtworemarKs, theyare "final"and " in•
coherent". You can p,obably
work out the order for you1selves.

Tom Holt
Grailblazers
Orbit, 21&'94, 357pp. f:4.99
Mar1in H. Blice

H:~~
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~,u~~:=::~l~cu~s I
Know, but true
All the Arthurian ingredi·
ents are here: thunderstorms
on rnountaIn peaks: sleep,ng
princesses; Knights m shining
armour: c ,afty dwarves: time
lessmag1cians:damselsmdis
tress: talKing unicorns;
•
Excalibu r and the Quest for the
Ho!yGra,I
But the way these ingredi
ents are stirred together makes
not an epic, but a pizza.. p,e·
pa red by the Knights of the
Round Table, w ho are now doing a motor-cycle dehveryserv

,~.

Reconvened ,n the 1990s
by the reawal<ened S.1
Boamund, the Knights again
set out on their G reat Quest
They start at the Citizens Ad·
vice Bureau and follow the trail
through motorway service sta
t1ons.Atlant1s,theAustrahan
outbacl(, and the North Mag
nelic Pole. En rou te. they encounter fa~ machines. Rudolt
the Red-Nosed Re1ndee1 and a
phantom William Shakespeare,
now literally ghost-w ri ting for
Coronation
"Exi t Ken
8a r1 ow pu rsued t¥ a bear.·
Yet there are also some serious moments. made even
more poignant b,i the humour
of the rest of the book

Street. .

Dafydd Ab Hugh
Arthur War Lord
AvoNova, ~4, :J()()pp, $4.99

Giaham

Andrews

he use of h,stor_ical fl't,'thol
ogy / rrrttholog 1cal history
in fanta st1<: litaratwe 'J<'>P.~ ha.-:k
to Twa,n's A Connecticut 'lankee In King Arthur's Court (and
beyond- but that isn't rn, immediate concern). L.Sprague
de Camp and Fletcher Pratt
well-nigh perfected the form
with The Complete Enchanter
(+ sequels) / The Land Of Unreason. De Camp's own-woik
classic, lest
Is
science fiction, not fantasy: de·
Spj l ewhathesays
Arthur ~r Lord, by Dafydd
Ab Hugh, ,s the best matter-of•
Br itain novel to appear ,n a
coon's age (how does a coon
l,ve?). It's not in the T. H. Wh,te
/ Mary Stewart / Rosemary
Sutchffe/HenryTreeceleague.
But that isn't a fa,r compa11son
- Manon Zimmer Brad ley
would be nearer the mark.
"A mind-alter,rig blend of
Arthurian, Merovrng,an. Mason,c and modern-day spy suspense": Robert Anton Wilson
(blurb). The 'Masonic' btt rem inds me of James Mason
playing Si r Brackin Pririce Val-

T

Darkness Fall.
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iant: but that's rn; problem, not
yours. lagreewithWilsonapart from the stupid 'mind-altering' bit.
Dafydd Ab ('son of') Hugh
has done his Ar thurian homework well. YOU ARE THERE.
w ith mind / t1me-travelle r Peter

Sm,,the, 1n the·- three--story
(sic) palace of Ar tus Dux
Bellmum, Pan -Dracon,s, Gen

eralofthelegionsandarchitectofthePaJlBnttanicus"

(p.9). But th,ngs don't go ac cording to Malory; " Wrong.
wrong. wrong, not the cruise I
signed up for! Romans, Ma•

sons.OueenOu1nevereadrug
addict? - Arthur, a Roman le
g1onnai1e? Campaigns in the
Holy land? - What mad rabbi
hole have I fallen down?" (p.55)
Maio, Pete r Smy-the 1s a
serving SO.S officer who has
been sent 1547 years into the

past - and into the persona of

yeractualSirlancelot. He's
ou t to stop Selly Corwin. an IRA
10lunteer turned time-t rave lling
te,rorist: ·- she'll murder
Arthur or burn down Camelot
orwhatevershe 'splann,ng,
change history, and all of England will d isappear" (p.103)
Let me see, now -1s it
lrkelythat afl-/ self-respeci,ng (?)
IRA hallion would use t,me
travel to k,11 King Arthur? I think
not. The average PrOIIO thinks
that 'King Arthur' ,s a pub in
Arthu1 Street, downtown Bel
fast. the above-average Provo
might have seen Excalibur no, Prince 1/aliant(canoonversion). I'd nominate Nicholas
Breakspear (Adrian IV. the only
English Pope), Oliver 0-orr,.,vell,
William 111, S.r Edward Ca rson
and Margaret Thatcher as more
reahslic targetsfor geltlng-retahalio~n-f irst than aflfbody from
Camelot.
The dubious hlstonc,ty of
Arthurian Britain can be put
ask:le fo r the sake of the story.
Dafydd 's time-travel patter isn't
new (the 'Law of Conse rvation
of Reality' gets another air,ngl
but it does the job. More importantly, h1s1nsightlul an.alys1sof
the current Irish 'Troubles·
makes a refreshing change
from the usual Celt ,c-twihght
balderdash. Too Long A Sacrifice and The White Plague
sprmg - painluHy - tom,, m,no
As for those (ma,nly Amen
can) authors who perpetrate
·retellings'ofearlylr1shm,,ths
and legends -wel l. I'd need a
lot more fighting room.
Dafydddeservesfullcredit
for not writing - say - a COMIC
CUT PROVO IN KING
ARTHUR'S COURTYARD. The
fifth-<:enturyscenesaresovMd
that I resented being brought
back to the Time-Tunnel-type
effortsat1ntertempo1alrescue/
damagehm1tation. Partllol
Arthur W,;ir Lord appears/ appeared in September 1994

Gwyneth Jones
Flowe rdu st
Headline, 1417194, 3 12pp.
£4.99
Sue Thomason
P ~:~1a~~~i~~e!~~:h
eas1AsianfutureasJones'earlier novel Oivme Endurance
(Although I don't feel an ac quaintance with Divine Endwance 1s necessary !o enJc:,,,
Flowerdust). The eport;meus
flc,,yerdust1sad rugw1th
strange and powerful effects.
andtheo;ertplotmolivatorfor
most of the book's action (rebel
leader Oerveet learns that
someone is d,stri but,ng 1t. and
setsoff todestrc:>flhedrug
cache she Knows must exist ).
Derveet is a "failed woman". a
childless (the refore p<esumed
ste rile) exile from the potent
womens· magic of the dapur
matriarchy. Her companions ;n
the adventure are the beautifu l
Prince Atoon , the idealistic and
1neicperienced Cycler Jhonn,
Endang, a ·surplus male'" who.
most unusually. has not been
castratedtohve h,s l1feasa
"bo/·, and the two constructed
beings Chosen Among the
Beautrtul and Divine Endur
Thecomplexsociety ofthe
Peninsula is well-realtsed and
very-credible. Muchofthe
book'srichnesslies1nitsdeta1led descriptions of the characters· surroundings, and ,n
their relat,onsh,psw,theach
other. The eth>Cal and ph;losophical quest,onswhich underlie 00th personal
relationships and political ide
ologies deepen Rowerdust far
beyond the average fantasy adventure. but the book never de
gene,ates 1ntoalecture-itis
always easily and delightfully
readable. I en1o,-ed1 t immensely (unlike Divine Endurance which I was unable to
frrnsh )

Paul Kearney
A Different Kingdom
G oJ/ancz, Q.ti.,'94, 310pp,

£4 .99

John D C>Nen
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Kingdom. would be as an lnsh
Chades De Lint. w,th harder
edges.lthasthesamemodus
operand, as a De L, nt novel,
namely of people stepping out
of th,s world and into another
placedjustalongs,de1t. In
Keamey 's case, the 'different
kingdom' comes to the appro•
p<1ately named M ichael Fay as a
young bo,, and haunts him for
years until he fin.ally steps
through the crossing point and
sets out upon a quest to find
the cast le of the mysterious
Horseman.andrescuethesoul
of his Aunt Rose. wh,ch he be
heves has been stolen by the
Horseman
In the o\he, k>ngdorn. the
land 1s covered in forest, and
inhab ted by all manner o! fey
and dangerous creatures, but,
unlikethe storiesoftheS.dhe

the time he spends in this other
place does not cost him even
more t,me in his home reality:
quite thecontiary, he can re
tuma lmosttothever yinstant
he left.sohecanhavealifet1me
of adventure and yet return, as a
bo,. back to his home and live
h1slifeo;eraga1n
Around this premise.
Kea rney has WOYen a strong
tale, full of 00th wonde rs and
ho,ror, wit h two excel lent central characters in Michael and
his love. Cat, a changehng in
that other world. A Differenr
Kingdom is a good, exciting.
cunningly told tale

Katherine Kerr
A Time of War
HarpcrCoffins, 2 716194,
485pp, £4.99
Norman Beswick

s ~~~~:~~~~~:at you
reader;youhkefantasybutlack
the encyclopaedic knowledge
so typical of fandom. You pick
up th;s 1n a non-specialist shop,
att racted by the splendid picture ol a dragon on lhe cover
At bottom le!t are the words
"Days of Blood and Fire", but
mysteriously these are repeated
nowhe,e else. The blurb at the
back describes a simpe story
about a ratcatcher's son who
mustjourneyonaquestw,th
an eyeless bard. If you look
l'Wy carefully. you may see on a
prel1m,narypagealistof
Katherine Kerr's books. includ
1ng two whose titles beg in "A
T ime of. In capitals on the
back cover we do find the
words, "the fantasy saga of the
decade"'. But nothing actually
warns that this ,s the middle vol
urne 1na longer sequence, that
some knowledge of ea rlier volumes helps expain what happe ns, that we move on from the
ratcatche rssomehallway
through. and that the volume
ends with a climianyer. Hm
You. of course, are knowl •
BOgeable. You know that that
Katherine Kerr"s Deverry books
arewe!l-w ritten,well-planned
and plotted, and that this is the
latest volume follc,,ying immediately af ter ... well. I don't need to
tellyou. llyoulikelong.multi volume fantas1esinaca1elully
worked-out world, w,th appendixes and glossaries: ii you put
up with comic dwarves and
don't m,nd lad lefuls of d ialect
like, "Ohm,, lady, I do be sorry
tor the dasturb4ng of you": then
th1sisforyou. I did boggle a\
the suddenness or the magic
escape on page 429, but I'm
p,obably wrong

Chri•topher Kubasik
Earthdawn - Poisoned
Memories
ROG, 2814194, 313pp, £3.99
J oo W a llace
This, although it doesn't actually say arT,'whe re tha! lean see,
,s the second book of the
Earthdawn Trilogy The
Earthdawn trHogy ,s a fan1asy,
and a strange one at that. Poisoned Memones starts wrth two

hideously scarred brothe rs,
Samae l and Terran. debating
whether to ignore or talk to their
father J"role (who scarred them
as children). Samael decides to
search !or h,m and when he
finds J'role, discovers that J'role
hasastorytotell
J'role'sadventuretakesh1m
onto a bleak island in the mid
die of Death's Sea, into death
itself. and bacl<.. Along the way
he discOYers that he 1s not the
monster thathehadalways
thought he was, and he makes
!he lirst t11ntat1ve steps tc,,yards
reconcil1at1on with his family
Kubas1k 's style ,s met,cu
lous. the things which happen
to J"role and the peope that he
meets are carefully documented. perhaps to the point of
dwelling on them a b!t too
much. But ,n the end, J'role
himself doesn 't nr,gtrueasa
character , and the rest of the
castareiustthereforhimto
play his l11e against. and a backdrop is all they are. T h1s1stantasy rem1n1scent of Moorcock in
them1dstofhosmostprolif,c
pe,iod, but without Moorcock."s
sheer exuberance to carry 11 oft
Amiss.

Phillip Mann
A Land FH For Hefoes
Volume 1; Escape To The
WIid Wood
Gollancz, 2B/4i!J4 , 288pp,

£4 ,99
Alan F rase,

I

;:t~~a:o:~a~e~i:en
a fan ol Ph ilhp Mann's ever
since read ing The Eye of The
Queen, so I opened th,s book
w,th great anticipat,on. Set ,n
Mann"snativeYorkshire. th;sis
a 1993 in which the Roman Em
pire riever let t Britain, and now
rules almost the whole world.
This ,s, however, a wor ld with a
vastly smaller popu lation than
ours. and in Britain the Roman
settlements are islands in a still
th1cklylorestedcountry.while
the nat,ve popular;on leads a
totally separate way of l<fe 1n the
"wild wood.
Although technology has
advanced in some ways even
fur therthan1n ourworld, the
Empire has changed socially
not at all in two thousand years,
particularly the Games. which
are as bloodthirsty and barbaric
as ever. and play a very important ro le in this story. I'm not
convinced that , even in a soci ety as autocmtic as depicted
here. that the stas,s would have
been so absolute. as I think the
development of the industrial
infrastructure required to support this level of technology
would haw caused consider
able social change. However,
mt m,sg,v1ngs were suspended
C>)' the~erofMann'sr.ana
t1ve , as he takes his three young
protagonists.one Roman aristocrat. and two Br;11sh Roman
CiHzens, and sends them ou t of
their fi~ed Roman world on a
1ourneyol disco;eryintothe
forest and the paralle l - barbarian" socrety,whichturnsoutto
be much more sophisticated

Paperback Graffiti 37
soaally, politically and techno-log,cally lhan - o, rhe Rorrrans
had thouglt. l ~ the
book to Veao, readers. and am
eager to get rn, hands on Volume 2, Stand~ Sl'WI (the
r0rTie ci both a star-dang stone
and of a town ot dissert•s to
which our heroes a,e headed).

POI I twn, but !hey are 8CCIJ!k
tomed to obemeooe aro have
~Ille choice ooce Albanek
bums the fleet. Among the

transform her from alieo to tu-

Albans IS Bayrd ar'Tatvtyn fancestor ol lhe Hotse L<xds
Aldnc TaMlhn). a low-clan war•
nor who "thinks too much'. and

has been boo;ed up bJ external
,nvestmenl, but which IS f"IOH

,s u.-.ortuN!te enough to ha,e
magical powet'S - unfortunate
bec ause Albans regard ant
s.ich powers with susP,ciOt'l.
Gffl'jladytells hoW Bayrd be·
comes a hlgh-elan Lofd and
acqusrei; an Elthanek IIOl"Ceress.
Eskra. for a wife, He also acQUlfeS t-as awn lancls and fOI"·

whefe the 11'Mlders have tned to
create a culture in their own image, and which Is rY::NI fa,hng
raptd!y l:IS the nat<ve landscape
and cvlture begin to reassert

London. He impresses on the
reader the d,fflCUfl,es he has
ha:::! t1anslat,ng Pyat's wntmgs.
He IM!fl includes a copy of one
of Pyat's manuscropts to au•

£4 .99)

Chcrilh Bald,y

thenlicatehlscla,m
At the same time, he draws
Pyat's tale,ntohls fictional

wot!ds bJ lnformng the reader
al Pyat's relar1onship with Mrs
Comel1us. Pyat cla,ms 10 ha'8

desCl'iptlOl'lolthentualslaUQhter and w:>lalJon ol a small dwd,

been Mis Cornehus· conlidarfe
andcornpi11"'9011onheilllM!is

L wonoered hoN far Stephen

inherlatefye&tS.

Marley v.ould go I tound oul.

he demonstrates an obsess,on
with crt.lClfwon and wrt.h the
degradation and death of

women lll"ld young glfls.
In the seY91"11:h certu,y AO.
Chia, a demonc being, fad,ng to
become Pope, returns to her
nat,ve Ct-ma. Accompanied by
a s:,r01,1p d women whose ,ole

model she has become, she
batt les against the mad mcmk
Cruc,fer and the degenerate
emperor. This plot ,s simply a
~on which to

hang the nest1-

There are three 1ustdi.able
reasons for 1ncll.ldang oflensM!
material 1nhct10n: rt IS es5ef'tlal
to ellpose ew; 11 Is esser«ial to
clep,dreality:nisp,artolthe

book's artiste vteg,,ty The
cialffllhale<nefll)laliogthe
horrors nShadowS-=sters
S&fW$

at¥moral

pUfl)()Se

would be pure hypocnsy. Noone apects l!Yef)'day reahsm ,n
llll'llasy. but ,t should corn,ey
the truth of the human condlt,on. ShadowSistersla,ls in
this, As for arllsltc integrity. the

book has none. No power of
tholJg ht,chaiacterisationorlan-

guage counte, the degradation.
The tone veers lrom pornog ra•
phy to glutin01..1s sentimentality
and lamentably unsuccessful
attempts at humour

Urlortunatetya,,_1,ke
this wift encoo<aoe reaoefs to
hnct CM.II what al the fuss IS
about To al"fl)l1e with the
slighlestclaamtoseos,IMtyl
wouldsaythatthe-aoe
bargepole IS nowhere near long
enough. It's a sad relled:,on on

l.hepubltshef'sesllmaleolour
readrng habts that the lhlng
hasseenpnrcatall.

Michael Moorcock

Byzantium Encturu
Phoenix, 1414194, 404pp,
C6.99
ca,o1 Ann Groen

l

am a child of my century and

BS

old BS the century

Thus begins Mooroock's
llfsl r'IOYel lolowtng the act,,en.
turesof'Colone!Pyat',a
UkranianofCoMackdescent.

Thls""""81followsPyatlromthe
beg,rnng of the T ~ c«..
tury when he was lxlrn. urtll
the culrnnatlon
the f\Jssian

°'

ReYOlutlOflandtheblood'tCIYII
wa,thatfolk:Moed.

perfect because al a mllloo dollars WOllh cl SUl"get"y and mind·
changing chemlcals to

o,vn.

Shadow Slaters

fe.v pages into this book,
comng across the graphic

Albanek dedares thal t ~ wtll
take and hold the land for their

1ate lltfoduct100!elwlg how
Moorcock became acquarted
withPyat,aF\J$Slanemtgri
doNnonhisluckandlMnQ.,

Stephen Marley
Legend, 16&94, 432pp,

A

Mool'cock SI.ales that lhe

n0Yel • based on papers left to
him bJ PyeL There IS an elabo-

Annt9UlflgmQl.lurelhen

ol hlslory. t,,ography and he
bon Theno,,elwori<.s\111181.,
the earloer parts, when Pyal IS

up, fnt undel" his
mothef's care Ill Kiev. and later,
grOrMnQ

under the cara ol his nch uncle

,nOdessa. Pyst'slather.aCoe
sack, had been eo.ecuted dur•
,ng an earlier re.olu!IOfl, thus

MostoltheAbanlsup-

tressinarnannerlhalbnngs
l'lm Iha enmoty of othef powe,tul Alban nobles. Bayrd1S8
~keable.wel-drawnhero,
though the ctwaaer,satoon of
his lelloN A1baos appears, as ,n
much epic fartasy, lo hal/9
taken second plac;e to the ac·
IJOn. t-k7.Yevef, the Alban ,nya.
ISIOl"'lolPrytenonlS
convmcmg!y po,lrayed, with

»-

111s mothel's abhorrence of an,,•

details such as the d,ff,cufty ol

thing remotely rwolut1onary.

secunng plOYISIOns for invaders
in hostileterrltOfy making the
novelawell•reahs&dfantasy

Pyat hlmsell has no interest in
Revolu tion, preferring the more
physical attractions al w hores,

alcohol and drugs.
The f,rsl of the Pyat series
of na.iels, II touches on the
der;aclence thal lay at the heal!
at Tsanst F\Jss.a. Moorcock
portrays an ns,ghlful p,cture al
theplaceoftherr'llddle:classes

in the run up 10 the F\J:SSial"I

Re-.oolutioriof 1911

Widowmsket"!aka9 up
Bayrd's story several years later.
By noN, Bayrd and Eskra have
two ctvldren and Bayrd"s plans

fortherelurt:uhongolhsfor•
tress are near oomplelJOn.
Bayrd IS, t-iowe... besel with
dlhcullles; he std! has enernes
amongst the OChef Alban Lords,
the hevs d the now deceased
AJbanek are demanding that he
declare his supporl for their

"""

Paul ParksshoNsusa
planetwhetethelocal~

dacl,r.ng asCOf'llactwithlhe
outside d1sappea,s. A work:l

'""""'"'·

According to the COY81.
lnterzone think lhat "CoelestlSIS
a Third World SF novel: ,t coufd
be Che hrst wnllen . It IS
!rue lhat thlS is a Ttwd World SF
newel. but,rsalashlonable

Hwd World. almost cliched
The earthmen a,e split 1'110
SU8Ye t!l(piol(efS and fed.

necked raasts, the nabves into
"Earttvsed"toadlesandfolllilltcal freedom hgtters. Parks lost
mehefe,if-ewrget out
there, wtf,/ should we tal<B these
values wit h us, when the fall of

the Bed,n Wall. free elect,ons ,n
South Allica are pointing to the
hope ol change In our cM l, sa·
tion? The fu ture, will have ,rs
own problems, wh,ch we could
be speculahng abovt. why
proieci something liks I.hos into
the future when ,t IS no IOr,ge,
E!lleflanewwewolourown

""""'

Thal as.de. Parks' does n.

no,,ate when 11 comes 10 his
fleeting depicbon ol the reiatJoo.

thescene--senerfor

shps between the tv«> natn,e
races ot Coeiesus, !hell Wllerdeperdel'ICe which was IOfQ&d bJ
the amval ot the Earttvnen, and
broken bJ the dtugs of the
Earthmen. To me, these f,agmeru shoN what this novel
could haw been ,t Pa1ks had
resisted using such cliched

av1ng t,een favourably ,m

Widowmakffl',

characters.

Pfessed With Pete!

Albans to thosa who have not
read the HOfSIJ Lord books.

Peter Morwood
Grey!Mty
Legend. 7n/94, 230pp, £5.99
PeterMorwood
Wldowmaker
Legend, 7ll/94, 236pp, £9.99
Lynne Bispham

H

MonYOOd's last !hree books
(Amee hen. Fireblrd, The
GokJ(l(J Horde), I ha..e to admit
Iha! Grl!)'ladyand Widowmaket
we,-e ~ - but lherl
!he F'Mcft Mlrl tnbgy IS a hald
ad 10 follow, and wnle lhese
new epoc fantasies, the flfst two
books ol the Clan ~ sanes,

may not be !he author's best
¥«>fk. they are stin compe1entty
wnllen and p,OY1de an er1pfable1ead

CJWO laaoons. and While the
Albans quarrel amongst !hem-~ . their Prytenek and

Elthanek enemies ate gro.v,ng

stronger.
lnma(¥waysGl'fl)Wdy 1s

,n11octuc,ng the

than,tspredecessor,andthe
use ol magoc ,s more to the fore.

AJbaworth&Yllll.

ngidcodeolhonou!. Ttleyare
merceoanes senes cl petty
Kings. When their latest em,
pioyrer.Ktng0ayluo.1earsup
their coroacts. Albanek.. 0 -·
lord of I.he Alban Clans, steals
Oaylon'sflee1 and sail hisent11e
people westwards tothepro,,inces al Prytenon and Ellhan.
LordGelertof Prytenonisex•
peeling to 8fl1Pk¥ the Albans as
merceo:mes, but having landed,

$4.99

John D. Owen

T

the dust

ben.youflnd)'OUrfflf!ascinated

C-lestlo
Harpe,Cdfins, .2315.-94,
261pp, £4 .99

Jon Wallace

-)-

w,th,t.laughlngasclichesappropnatec:1 from ~ genres
col1,cte 1n this So-Fi (pep-atlY(!

&8flar RangBl'tal<$ the

IYlhsat,on on Earth is ,n de
cline. The support to the
colonies has been cut off. The
colones too are 1n trouble, the

C

lackclcontacl withthe
homewofld has demotahsed

the tuman populat,on, the al,ens are gelling restless.
Srmon Mayaram IS a local
consular offiaal • ....+o has come
into thlS unstable SiluallOn from
Earth. I.Jketheothel' Earthmen.
he finds the nalNes of CoelestlS

dosturbiogly l"Mnanold, but
when he meets Katharine
Styreme he fmds her to the

most perfect woman he has
ever seen. But Kathanne

hlsboOkls£.obadtNt:af!QI'
you get oYel' wamng to

IIYCJW It Stra,ght A.O

PaulPwk

The Clan ~ are set In
the same world as, but fr.'e hun-

conquer Alba or "the Land". At
me beg1rnng of Gffi)1ady, the
Albans a,e a people without a
land o( thetr cwn but w ,th a

A ~ Boolcs, 5--94, 211pp,

TheClanW:us111enot lhe
greatestrlOllels.,thegeo-e
fMlf wnnen, but f1Nld8fi; who
er.,, ep,c bnasy may well find

dred years ea11,erthan,

Mo1woocfs Horse Lords se, ,es
and tel l how the Albans came to

Steve Perry
Stelter Ranger

Widowmaker'is more compl&

IS

on!y

hoary western plot ol the range
war . sets it Ot'l a frontier W01id
(w,th Texan scenery, plus larger
h.za1ds), mi•es ,n some drug
baron nonsense, adds a tall
lawman roding into town (on a
starship) to 1501"l things ouL and

therl proceeds to ,ampage
around us,ng e,,ery 8--mo,ne
cbcheinthebook.. 'b.Jcould
use the plot•ne in~ episode
cl TheA 7-n.orwestern.or
cop
Of ,ust about 11r¥
othet crao production line prograrm-ie ol the last ttwty years.
Perry's added sklfty elemerts leave a lot to be desired,
too Apartlromthefactlhat
most of lhern seem tired reiects

'"°""°•

38 Vector
from James Bond films. his 1m
aginationflags occas,onally,
leaw,g in bloope rs like the CD·
ROM juM!tx»: 1n the town's bar
(wh ileus1ngsoltdstaterecord•
1ng deo.-,ces elsewhere), or the

Smith & Wesson handgun the
ranger u~es If this piece of
trashfal ls intoyourlapoulofan
emptysky.thenread1tfora
laugh: but don 't encourage the
author bt pay11"19 money for ,t he might w11te some more!

Michael Scott Rohan

The Gates of Noon
Avon, 5194. 31Bpp, $4.99

Sieve Jeffrey

T~:;:~:t=:i~:i~an

Scott Rohan takes us back to
the twin interpenetrating worlds

of the Core and Spiral that were
introduced in Chase the Mom•
,ng. The Core is our own day to
day world, the Spira l the w ,der,

more colou rful world of dreams
andarchetypes:area!mofhe·
ioesandactventurers. gods and
demons. Ou, te which 1s more
real, out CJNn Core. or the magi•
cal,,ntenseworldo!theSpral,
1s an open quest,on
The Gares of Noon,
thoug h,standscorn~eteasa
storyini tself,largelyduethe
effective device of, ts hem's bur
1ed and repressed memories of
his previous encounter with the
Spiral.
Stephen Fisher isan agent
for a sh1ppng compa"i'. Rich.
successful. he has purnued his
career single-mindedly, and a
little ruthlessly. When he ta~s
on a seemingly a!truistic job for
an irrigation pmJect destined !or
the island of Bali, he hnds rather
more than government bu
reaucracyranged againsth,m.
Following an attack t::,.,, mJSleri
ouscreatures in a strange part
of Bangkok. memories slowly
beg in to surface: memories of
dangers. ~aces and peo~e far
ou tside his normal life
Slowlyand1nexorablyhe1s
pulled back into the world of
t he Spi ral. astheforcesforand
aga inst him. andthesuccesso!
the Project, beg1ntoalign
A ided Of the strange sorce1er,
Ape, who has a desti ny of his
own wait ing him in Bali, he resolves to break the blockade Of
br,ng,ng the sh,pment ,n Of a
series of ,rnprobable routes and
vessels
The battlecr,ierthe Project
,s fought on a number of levels,
within both Spira l and Co re. At
its heart ,sacultureclashbetween East and West and old
and new: between the m,xed
bless1ngsofwesterntechnological aid and the priestly
sub,k trad1t,ons for the control
C/118r the water supply that is the
l,feblood ofthe,sland .
Onthat level.perhaps.the
answer 11 proposes Is a little too
patlorasat1sfacto1y resolution
of the dilemma. But it's high
adventure all the way, and a
damn good yarn. told with
verve and style. Exhilarating
stuff.

Nyx Smtih
ShadowNn: Fade to Black
Roe, 3a-6'94, 31Bpp, £3.99

Martyn Taylor
very reviewer gels books
which leave them asking
""whyd1dtheybother?" ln t his
case ii is ot::Nious. The perpe
trators of the Shadowrun RPG
made Ny1< Smith an offer he /
she could n't refuse. The author
has tu rned in a solid P,eceof
hackwork. well written (up to a
point ) tx:mling along merrily in
its milieu of Escape from New
l'brk meets Burning Chrome
w1thaddedmagic
Which1sexactlywhy1t
doesn"t work. The setting is
second hand. The conniving
megaCorpora!1ons are third
hand at least. The ores and
elvesandtrollsareexactlyhke
hurnanbe,ngs. Theprotago·
n,st - Rico & Piper & Bar-.:1,t are Iust collect ions of qual,t,es
land ta,hngs) carved from best
quality cardboard. They don't
eve r corneal ive. Sothemagic
made (most of) 'em all live more
01 lesshappilyeveralte1. Who
careen lcerta1nlyd1dn't. Ne1therd1d NyxSrrnth
Only when it came to weapons did the writing come alive,
and we are talking loving detail
which would ma~ Jerry
Poumelle blanche. You want
pomography of violence? This
ghastlyP,ece fits the boll. Nasty,
unpleasant.,nsidious. that,tis
oneof asenesabout
Shadowrun explains much
about the present state of
America. and 1! isn't good
Bum before reading

E

Roger Stem
The Death and Life of
Superman
Bantam, 16'5'94. 478pp,

£4.99
G raham Andrews

R~~•

l3/,;r~/SZ::;r;!~!as
adapted from the following DC
comic books : Superman: The
Man ol Steel 1117-26 (1992-93):
Superman 11 73-82 ( 1992-93):
AdVentures of Superman ft496
505 (1992·93): 1993) Superg1rl
and TeamLuthor !"1 (1993)
Addi tional material: Man of
Stee1 11 1-6 (l!m,ted se11 es, 1986):
Justjce League of America •69
( 1992): ActjonCornicsit650
(1990): Star-Spangled Com,cs
117(1942).
Writers : Dan Jurgens: Karl
Kesel: Jerry O rdway : Louise
Simonson: John Byrne: Stern
himself. Jerry Siegel and Joe
Shuster gel an obligato1y nod
as co-creators. Acknowledgement Is also made to the varied
contributions of Julius
Scl"martz.GardnerF. Fox. Mike
Sekowsky. Edmond Hamilton among o thers.
Allofwh,chshould have
gone to ma~ up an ot::Niously
patdmork noveloid. 001 Stern
welds the whole mad melange
into seamless unity
Plot? Blurbman totherescue: - .. the story behind the
story of the catac lysmic battle

w,th Doomsday ... : of the mJS·
terious Superman sight ings in
thesk,esabo'lleMetropolis.
and of the fate of Clarke Kent.
Lois Lane. Ma and Pa Kent
(e tc.,el c.J: .. thefour
superbeings who s1multane
ouslyappeared ... to usher in
the reign of Supermen .. : .
Death I Life IS probably the
best all-,eading novel about
&,pie )'et w ritten. (However. I
haven"! read George Lowther"s
Superman. published ~ Armed
Services Ed it,ons during the
H itlerianwar)

WhH:~ Streiber

The Forbktden Zone
NEL , 2M4, 390pp, f5.99
Julie Aikin
h1tleyStreiber_'slatest _hor
ror~has1 ts feet firmly
1nthetradit,onof sc,entificex
penrnents that misfire and open
a "door that should not be
opened'". lt1sreminiscentol
Stephen K1ng·s novella. The
Mist. with the same premise of
a group of people ,n a control
ledareabemgattackedOf increas rngfy n,ghtmansh
c reatures from another d 1men-

W

Stre1ber's part icipants are
theinhabl tantsofanins1gnih
cant American town, and the
narrati...a focuses on a small
group of them. Bnan Kelly. a
forme r physicist. gave up work
afte, thedeathof hi sw,leand
daughter. H,s second wife. Lo,
Kelfy, Is aFrench-V,etMmese
refugee,asold1erar.d "lunnel
rat • during the VretMm war
NowheavilypregMnt. shetries
to corrtrol the under-the·sur!ace
fnct,on that ex,sts between her•
self and Brian·s friend Bob. a
Vietnam vetera n who is the
town sheriff. The other maIor
character,saNew-Yorkrepor ter who has bought the
st ruggling local paper
The novel beg ins w ith
Brian and Loi hearing ~croarnc
from beneath the Earth, and
tr.e, r dog k illing itself in its digg,ng efforts to reach their
source. The scream,ng ,s followed t,,, strange vibrations.
which particularly effect Loi
Kelly"s pregnancy. and soon the
charactersencounteraff¥Sten•
ous purple light ar,d strangely
aggress,vefirefhes.
As the weird happening
grow more horrific, so the inhabitants of the town dwindle,
u ntil we are following the fortunes of a small group. As they
ba\tletostayalive.andatternpt
to escape the area. they even•
tuallyrealiletha!tostopthe
horrors they must enter the 101bidden zone ol the title.
lenJCJf'/8dlti.s - although
St1eibe1 doesn·t have Richa rd
Laymon's g~I of mak,ng us immed iately sympath;se with hi s
characters. l wasst,llinterested
to see who wou ld make it to the
last page. An exciting. but undemanding. page.turner. which
isattimegenuinelyscary.

Margaret Wei• & Tracy
Hickman
Into The Labyrinth (The
Death Gate Cycle Book 6)
Bantam, 2615"94 , 440pp,

£14 .99
Alan Fraser

w
~~:se~1~~h~d~~;;;~
suddenly thought "Wn-J AM I
read ing this crap?" I concluded
that ,t must be because he has
great maps. Well. Weis and
Hickman have great maps,n
the ir books too (although not ,n
t h,s one). bu t they also have
something else tnat ~eps you
read,r.g. though!hey 're never
l,kelytowonany l,terarypr,zes
The punters certa inly l,ke their
stuff, In the Eng l1sh-speakong
world and beyond. In Sw itzerland. I was sui p.-ised to find a
paperback German t,ans!at,on
of Into The Labyrinth. a month
before hardback publication in
the UK. The number of W&H
fanstheremustjustilytheetfort
of getting a new book to them
,n their ONn language even be
fore putting the or,g,nal out
herel
U nfortunately.1/you"renew
to W&H 01 the Death Gate se·
fles,here'snotthe~aceto
start . The first tour books o !
th1ssevenbookserieswh1ch
started with Dragon Wing.
aboutaun,versewherethe
Earth has been s~it into four
enc losed worlds linked Of the
Death Gate. were to some ex
tentself~onta,ned , soyou
could read them out of order
However. Book 5. The Hand Of
Chaos. was ...ary much a d irect
sequel to Book 4, The Serpenl
Mage. and Book 6 is aga,n a
sequel to Book 5, itself ending
onachff-hangerandsucking
you Book 7toseetheser1es
of!. Consequently, Book 6
won 't make much sense 1! you
haven"! read at least one of the
previous ones in the series

Into ThoLabyrinthcont;n.
ues the adventures of the
Pat ryn Wllard Ha~o. as he battles th roug h the tour worlds and
beyond. against the evil of the
d ragon-snakes and the ambl
lion of his own Lord, Xar. Haplo
is aga,n accompanied Of his
dog:(effecti...alya "fami liar"),the
Sar tan Mage Alfred, and Hugh
the Hand, the assassin from the
a,r world of Arianus . A new
cha racter is,ntroduced ,nthe
shapeof Marit.Hapio"sex-lover
and the mother of his long-lost
daughter.whoissentt7/Xarto
find and kill Ha~o as a traito, to
the Pat,ynrace
At the time of the sundering
of the Earth. the rival Sartan
sorce,ers condemned their
Patryn enemies to ,mp.-isonrnent ,n a deadty male enclosing the Nexus of the four
worlds, called the laOfrinth ar.d
ful l of vicious foes. Here the
Patryns have su1tered incredibte hardsh1ps and le,,11 survIve
to old age. Ha~o was rescued
from the LaOfrinth ~ Xa,. loid
of the Ne:,;us.andth,sbook
sees the pa rty cast back there
Dj Xar and the dragon-snakes
now working together. The bad
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guyshavenowlearnedof "the

Seventh Gate", the key lo all
power in this un111erse. and ,t 1s
up to our heroes to escape
from the Labyrinth and f,nd it

belorethem.
W&H'sinvent,onofthe
DeathGa\euniverseisaf'l<Nel
setting, matched by the
st rength of the act,on plott,ng
and even by!he character1sation , r.ot always a strength of
"formulafantasy" . lnfact , it's
thelatterthatmak.esthisseries,
as the 1n1t1aHycoldandde·
!ached Haplo, along with Alfred
Hugh and now Maril, have t,e.
come people we feel foi and
careabou1. lnconclusionthen.
a strong cont>nuatoon of this
:;agaforex1stingreaders : 1f')'OU
startraadir,gtheseriesfrom
DrBgon Wing, you'll enJoy Into
Thelabynnlhwhenyouf1nally
gettoit l

Philip G. Williamson
Moonblood
LEGEND, 16,5.-94,

286pp,

C4,99
Colin Bird

T ';i=~~i~::i~~:~t/
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ries, which featurt1sD1nbigol
Khimmur. merchant-adv'!mtwer,
Zan-Chassinsorcerer, spy and
philanthropist. I haven't read the
other books but thi s sha rp
highly readable fantasy tempts
metod,pintohisother genre
efforts. W, lhamson sets the tale
off at a !air cl ip and doesn't get
bogged down ,n the flond prose
belovedofmantfantasywriters
The char acte r of Dinbig1s
soon establ ished thiough his
initiatoon ,ntotheshamanislic
ritual1sedsorceryca lledZanChass,nandtheardou, ofh1s
rogu,sh vend ing. He arrives 1n
Ravenscragasababy,sbornto
the ruler, Lord F!arefistand
Lady Sheerqv1ne. 01nbig 's ac
trvrt,esarecurta1ledwhenthe
bat,,, disappears and is replaced t,,, a monster. O,nbig is
lorcedtosolvethemysteryand
lindtheboo,Just as Flarefls!'s
teenage daughter, Moonblood,
alsovanishes. He!indsthe
baneofa longdead magician
hasforeseenthetragedyand
seemsto1nd1cateh,sown

doom
Moonoiood emplc,,,s its fair
shareofcliches - lcoulddo
without the drooling cast le 1d1ot
who seems to know exactly
what is going on all the time
But the m,sterystrand olthe
story deepens sat1sty1ngly
through the red herrings and
heroic deduct,ve 1easoning
fromDinbig. Theunravell,ngof
the bal"leofRavenscrag, ut,hs
ing the ,rrtrigu,ng art of Zan
Chassin makes for a diverting
few hoursofread,ng.

PhHip G. Williamson
Heart of Shadows
LEGEND, 1&6-94, 312pp,

£9.99
Andrew Seaman
1
H:ri;a~~~:~s~ ;~
unrverseof _Arstwor/d.avenue

In

alreadyexplo red1nearl1ern<N
els like Dmbig of Kh,mmur arid
Moonoiood. In the southern
desert of Firstworld's continent
ol Lur, a party ol merchants
leadt,,,MasterF,anoAttur,o
stumblet,,,acc 1dent onarn,s·
te,iousgemofgreatant,qu,ty
the eponymous Hearl Of Shadows. Jotatthediscoverysoon
turnstoterrorasthegem'srna
lefic pc,,,,ers beco,ne apparent
TwoolFranc 'semployeesare
brutal~ murdered and the merchant hrmsel f 1s threatened t,,,
Sk.eletin, a ITl)'Sterious stranger
:::.n overrid ing inte,est in the
Howeve1. by now the stone
is 1n the possession of Franc's
son, S!ldemur.d, w ho has been
dispatched to the city of
Dharsoultod1scover theprov
enance of their find . He 1s, in
turn. pursued against her father's w1shes t,,, h1s fiercely 1n-dependent sister, Meglan. The
arrival of the Heart of Shadows
1n Oharsoul sets 1n motion a
comp!excha ,nofeventsseeming~ connected with the
present-daypo!iticsof
Forstworld, but m reality rooted
ineventsthat tookplacesoon
alterthecreationoftheuni•
ve,se. Dogged tr,, the evil
Skelatin Si ldemurid and Meglan
must/ace mantadventuresand
perils, though they are aided t,,,
the ti mely arrival of Ronbas
Otnbig, the Zan-Chassin sorcerei fam11iar from Wil l1arnson's
previous Firstwo rld novels.
Once again, Williamson
demonstrates h is ab1hty to create something fresh and inter•
esting ou t as well-Orawn and
sympathet,c characters and a
convincingdescnpt1onofe,ery·
day life. The religion and myth
so1ntegral tothenc,vel is,t,,,
and large, unobtrusivelyinte
grated into the storyi1ne , serv·
ing to flesh out what details we
a lready know about the urn•
verseofFirstworld .
W 1ll1amson's writing 1s. as ever,
more than competent and ha
pacesthenovetsw,th 1mpres
siY&skilltocreatearealsense
o f tension. Heart o( Shadows
like its predecessor Moonbfood
, may not be vastly ambitious.
but as a rattlingly-good read
maybo(1fyou'lle;,,cusethe
pun) heartily recommended

Dave Wolverton
Star Wars: The Courtship
of Princess Leia
Bantam, Ja,5/94, 327pp,

£'9.99
Andy Mill s

P~:~t~
1

\!t~~~~;older of
thewealthyandpc,,,,erful
Hapan cluster. We kr'!OIN
lsolder must be a prince ewri
betorehe1s1ntroduced:
'H isdeep-seteyeswerea
dark blue-gray, llk,e the co!or of
theseaonthehoril.on, ar,d
p<ornised wit , humor, wisdom:
his pcM1ertul shoulders and form
Jawline were strong. Han realised this mustbesorneh,gh
dignitary from the rCY)'al house
ofHapes1tself."

You'll be pleased to l~am
that ste reotyping doesn't permeate the entire cast: alter all,
Princess Leia is a repu blican
and a pacifist (watch the bodycount .. _) Antway. back to the
story. Leia has to choose be
tween !solder (and hence an
alliance which would benefit
the New Republic) and Han
Solo. Solo sp,rits Lera off to the
plane\ Dathomir, wh ich he happens to have won ma card
game, to which Luke Skywalker
also has to go to find the lost
Jedi records, and where the evil
Nights,stersarx!WarlordZsini
areplottongtorulethegalaxy
Whal a coincidence!
Will Leia choose Isolde,
instead of Han? Will the
badd ies win? Will a
stormtrooper actua lly hit ant
ol"le? No pr1Zes !01 guessing .
What puzz les me about this
book 1s who ,ts target audience
,s. l'dhavesa1d the younger
teenage r, but Star\¥.iirsthe
movie 1s seventeen years old
and fun though 1t was then, I
can't imagine the video version
having the same impact on today's youth. So I suppose it's
aimed - like Star Trek spin-offs
-at lCY)'al.andadult,!anslrom
daysgonet,,,. Well ,,lyou're
one of those Siar IM:lrs devotees, you m1ght enj0)' this lnconsequential tosh . If not. you're
hardty li"-ely to buy it ar>jway,
areyou?

Roger Zelazny
A Night in The Lonesome
October

OrtJil, 1915194, 280pp, £4.99
Andrew Seaman
nuff, the canine familiar of
Jack the Ripper, narrates
thisessent,allyl,ght-heartedta le
of occult murder, mayhem and
magic in a sketch ily-realized
Victo ri an London. In the month
leading up to the night of the
full moon on Halloween, sundry
historical and l,te, ary characters
and their an,mal fam,har~ compete to assemble the requis ite
objects needed to take part 1n a
magical contest of wills which
w,11 determine whether the
Lovecraft ianElderGods w1II
return to this world.
Though slight, the story
makes pleasurable reading.
Zelazry's authorial presence as
hechron,clestheattendant
skullduggery1sasw ,ttyand
engag,ng as ever, and the novel
rattles along at a pace guaranteed to Keep you turning the

S

pages until the final confrontation between the rival groups of
· opel"lers" and "closers". All in
al l, a pleasing book, graced bi
some idiosyncratic illustrat,ons
from the tw isted mind of cartoonist Gahan Wilson

David Zirtdell
The Broken God
Harpe,Collins, 23/5194.

862pp. £5.99
LJ. Hurst

N;:;;::~;

= :l~~as
now begun a trilogy se t in the
ci ty that appeared o n that first
book. It threatens to be Ol"le of
the longest trilog,es for some

"=Essent1ally,1t 1santesof
passage novel, describing the
l,!e of Danie The Wild, from his
ch ildhood ,n a tr ibe of
Neanderthals who live like lnu it,
th rough his journey to the city
whenthetr ibeal l d,e(the,r
bra,ns ru nnong out ofthelrears)
- though not before h,s grand
lather has had time to scarify
his body, his be,ng received bi
one of the benevolent giant al
,ens who reside ,n the c,ty, edu·
cation and entry into the long
appi-ent,ceship of the Guild of
Priots, and discovery that his
!a!her has sailed off into the distant stars become a god
LiKe mos t ri tes ot passage
novels. th is is no ordinary pas•
sage. lnitsway,youi,;now
much of what is going to happen - Tom Brown had
Flashman, Danie will have
Pedar. Dan ie spends a lot of
t,me conside ring the rights and
wrongs of life - even though on
entry to the city he has under•
gone education downloading
directly into the bra in, still he
1udgesalot t,,,the
Neanderthals' standards, especi ally taboo, whi ch he calls
Shaida, as if he learn little about
life after his upbringing in the
,cecave
Thi:, i:, very much a com·
posile novel - I would say its
brggestdebtistoHermen
Hesse's T/JeG/assBeadGame
and another brg influence is the
stories of Jorge Luis Borges
(who 1s quoted unacknowledged). lnotherwords,thisisa
popula11sationolh teraryfantasy. lfyoulikeHess,Zindcll is
notsoclifferent. II you like
Zindell. you ought to try Borges
and Hesse
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